


When the economy started going 
south and the housing market 
tanked, Tualatin builder Jerry 

Reeves had a lot of time on his hands — so he 
headed south himself.

“I went down to San Francisco, to the 
Golden Gate School of Feng Shui, and I 
learned classical feng shui,” Reeves said.

Reeves, 57, a licensed structural engineer, 
developer, and real estate broker, has been 
building high-end homes in the Portland 
area for nearly 40 years. But he says he has 
always been interested in learning new things, 
and feng shui — the Chinese philosophy of 
arranging work and living spaces to promote 
comfort, peace and balance in a person’s life 
— fit in perfectly with the way he has always 
approached building.

“In San Francisco I studied classical feng 
shui through about nine months of curriculum. 
I got my certification in that and, along the way, 
got a holistic practioners license,” Reeves said.

His training got him to thinking — and 
his thinking led him in a whole new direction. 
In his words, he reinvented himself and his 
company.

“I thought, ‘What is the new builder going 
to look like?’” Reeves said. “I have always 
liked to build natural homes, so all of the stuff 
I had been learning — Chinese medicine and 
understanding essential oils and all the rest of 
that stuff — fed into the way I had actually 
been building forever.”

The result was a new line of what he calls 
Chi-Builders — “The world’s first whole body 
optimizing system.”

He started out pretty basic. He came up with 
a new concept for sleeping quarters — for dogs.

“I began thinking about things to help with 
health, and what was missing in our society,” 
Reeves said. “And I came up with the dog 

sleepers.” And he built one for his dog, Max.
Reeves designed the dog house like a puz-

zle, so all the pieces fit together without nails, 
screws or glue, is structurally sound and can be 
taken apart and set up again in 10 minutes.

And the sleeper fits in with living room 
décor, acting as an end table.

Then Reeves began to think about sleeping 
quarters for people, and developed Chi-Sleepers. 
They are built with the same method and materi-
als as the dog sleepers — octagonal, cedar and 
no glue, screws or nails — but they have a door 
on them so you can be totally enclosed in your 
sleeping space.

“It’s like having your 
own little cabin within the 
home,” Reeves said.

In his literature about 
the Chi-Sleepers, Reeves 
says it “creates a secluded 
space apart from any activ-
ity … In the Chi-Sleeper 
all you’ll do is sleep, so 
the subconscious will understand when you get 
inside to begin the process of shutting down the 
mind and waking biological processes, inviting 
sleep to overcome you effortlessly.”

The special mattress, he said, is made of 
biodegradable, 100 percent natural rubber latex 
with no synthetic ingredients or fillers.

“If you just lay back in it, it just really feels 
good when you’re in there,” Reeves said.

Finally, Reeves came up with the Chi-
Builder — a “total body optimizer” — which 
Reeves has been developing for the past year.

He is careful not to make any medical claims 
about the Chi-Builders, and his literature is full 
of disclaimers and warnings — “It is every indi-

vidual’s responsibility to get approval from their 
doctor before using the Chi-Builder…” — but 
Reeves does say it’s done wonders for him.

He claims that he has dropped 40 pounds — 
including a pot-belly he was never able to get rid 
of before — says he can eat anything he wants, 
psoriasis he had for years has almost completely 
cleared up and his blood pressure is perfect.

The Chi-Builder is constructed from the same 
FSC cedar and built to the same “sacred” dimen-
sions and methods as his other Chi items, but is 
designed for a whole different purpose. It is lined 
with FAR infrared panels, comes with a rebounder 
on the floor, LED multi-colored lights in the ceil-
ing, a surround sound audio system and optional 
flat-screen television monitor.

For the basic model, at $34,000, it’s top-of-the-
line Chi at its best — Far-East philosophy meets 

Think inside the boxThink inside the box
This Tualatin builder has learned to

A classical feng shui class changed developer Jerry Reeves’ approach to his business

high-tech.
With new age music pulsing through the 

speakers, Reeves climbs in the Chi-Builder 
— heated to about 135 degrees by the FAR 
infrared — and begins gently jumping on the 
rebounder.

“With the lights, the sound, the shape, 
the infrared, the gravity from the rebounder 
— when you put everything together, it just 
balances you out,” Reeves said. “It’s a great 
way to lose weight, detoxify and relax, and it’s 
fun — in fact it’s a bit addicting.”

And, coming full circle, Reeves said the 
Chi-Builder has even made his dog Max 
— who spends some time in it with Reeves 
— a healthier dog. 

“And he loves it,” Reeves said.
After a year of developing the Chi-

Builders, Reeves says he just now feels confi-
dent enough to put them on the market.

And Reeves says, the Chi-Builder is just 
the start of a line of Chi-Builder, LLC prod-
ucts.

“There are some other ideas with this 
shape I’m going to be taking down the 
road,” Reeves said. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Chi-Builders
The basic model begins 
at $30,000 with higher 
pricing for larger sizes 
and options such as flat-
screen television screens.

Chi-Sleeper
The beds begin at $7,000 
to $8,000 for the children’s 
model, to around $11,000 
for the queen size, and 
$14,000 for the king size.

Dogua
The dog houses range 
from $1,000 to $2,000 
depending upon size. 

Pricing is approximate — 
for more information, call 
503-969-2600 or go to 
www.chibuilder.com

Schedule your first Chi-Building session
And learn more about the Chi-Builder

WWW.CHIBUILDER.COM

This invitation is good for 
one complimentary Chi-Building 
experience. Be part of the 
revolution.

Chi-Builder and Chi-Building are both 
registered trademarks of Ch-Builders, LLC
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PUT OUR KNOWLEDGE ON YOUR SIDE
Search for the right home - and the right agent - at cbseal.com

LAKE OSWEGO BRANCH 503-241-7325 
Other locations: Beaverton • Canby • Clackamas • Oregon City • Uptown Portland • Vancouver University • Vancouver Square at the Mall • Seattle • Tacoma 

Coldwell Banker Barbara Sue Seal Properties' Lake Oswego branch would 
like to thank all of our valued clients for your continued support. We look
forward to helping you with all of your real estate needs again this year.

Sherman Leitgeb,
Branch Manager
503-699-3698

Barbara Sue Seal
503-781-7325

Rachel Russell
503-329-7813

Larsson Team
503-699-3989

John Davis
503-860-5703

Kathleen McDonald
503-380-3683

Lenore Carter
503-229-4372

Fransisca Dijk
503-970-8202

Kellie Bishop
503-502-8629

Jean Stevens
503-720-1642

Jaimy & Sherine Beltran
503-502-3330

John Mathwick
503-869-5524

Fred McLawhorn
503-422-9368

Bill Kaer
503-481-3597

Steve Kaer
Top Producer

503-349-1312

Not Pictured:
Phil Lyell          503-577-4721
Mel O’Neil    503-956-7656
Lynn Marshall      503-780-1890Mel Brown

503-539-2177
Leslie Baisley

503-502-7356

Ron Erickson
503-314-9872

Charlene Leslie
503-939-2391

Kate Myers
503-753-2577

Vikki Long
503-706-4752

Joe Torres
503-780-2139

Jade & Jenn Team
503-699-3979

Sharon Parton
503-780-9218

Caroline Moffitt
971-275-6043

Sandy Desmond
503-939-4075

Jean Ashby
503-515-7464

Fernando Martins
503-699-3958

Susan Reinhart
503-830-6696

Heredia Team
503-699-3660

Cheryl Stiller
503-504-3468

Lynda Huber
503-422-5617

Ray Gehlbach
503-936-0210

Lark Leitgeb
503-780-3239

Patti Beckham
503-351-1612

Suzie Capuzzi
503-421-4147

Libby Niedermeyer
503-819-4120

Kelly Fitzmaurice
503-490-5813

Judy Tobolski
503-475-0657

Renée Glasgow
503-998-4404

Beth Mulvihill
503-708-2847

Joanne Talbert
503-784-7420

Kelly Deos
503-516-5691

Chris & Jackie Mans
503-675-4697

Marina Suing
503-975-7669

Fred Mueller
503-750-8030

Jacob Goldberg
503-892-2976

Blaklee Maddox
503-241-7325
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Taking note of our extraordinary people
By J. BRIAN MONIHAN

Publisher
Lake Oswego Review

and West Linn Tidings
Finding extraordinary people to cover in Lake

Oswego and West Linn is actually pretty easy.
The Lake Oswego Review and the West Linn

Tidings make these kinds of stories the staple of
our news coverage. That’s a big part of what a
community newspaper does — champion the
many great things that our readers do to make a
difference locally and around the world. From
volunteering at local schools, supporting charita-
ble organizations, helping to raise funds for
things like stage houses to wells in Africa, or sup-
porting people emotionally during their darkest
hours when they’ve lost a loved one — let’s face
it, Lake Oswego and West Linn are communities
filled with doers.

The not-so-easy task for our news team was
narrowing down the long list of these folks. In the
span of about an hour, our staff easily put togeth-
er a list of over 100 people that we thought

deserved recogni-
tion. I’m sure we
could have easily
come up with
another 100 names
if we had an extra
hour to work on
this. And the real-
ity is this list
probably barely
scratches the sur-
face for both com-
munities.

Our hope, for
the most part,
was that we could
share with you
the stories of peo-
ple that we really
haven’t focused
on before. This
doesn’t mean you
haven’t heard

about these people. By their nature, many of
these individuals are not strangers because they
are involved in so many things locally.

We debated many individuals and narrowed
the list to the group that you’ll read about in this
year’s Perspective.

We hope you appreciate the many great and
inspiring stories featured in this publication. Our
staff has worked long and hard to create another
outstanding Perspective that we hope will encour-
age others to reach out to make a difference local-
ly and globally.

Lake Oswego and West Linn are the special
communities they are because of the many people
who are willing to step up and make a difference.
We are all very fortunate to live and work in
such great places.

So during these difficult times, here’s some
very positive news that will hopefully make you
feel better about your neighbors and your com-
munity.

Enjoy and be inspired!J. BRIAN MONIHAN
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westlinnoregon.gov
503/657-0331

One of the “Best Places to Live” in America. - Money Magazine 
Photo Courtesy of Kimberly Elliott / Expressions of Eden Photography 
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cuts ~ curls ~ colors ~ fi ngers ~ toes ~ waxing cuts ~ curls ~ colors ~ fi ngers ~ toes ~ waxing 
hair extensions ~ massage ~ facialshair extensions ~ massage ~ facials

11545 SW Durham Rd • Ste B2
Tigard, OR 97224

(On the NE corner of 99W at Durham Rd)

503-684-0568
www.nevaehdesigns.com

$10 off
massage
reg. $50 & up

Nevaeh Designs
Tigard • 503-684-0568

With this coupon. Not valid 
with other offers or services.

$10 off
perm

reg. $68 & up

Nevaeh Designs
Tigard • 503-684-0568

With this coupon. Not valid 
with other offers or services.

FREE
haircut
with any color

or weave

Nevaeh Designs
Tigard • 503-684-0568

With this coupon. Not valid 
with other offers or services.

$5 off
cut & style

reg. $35

Nevaeh Designs
Tigard • 503-684-0568

With this coupon. Not valid 
with other offers or services.

The Salon

Should YouShould You
Be Coming To...Be Coming To...
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By KARI HASTINGS
Chuck Boman, Lake Oswego police and fire

department chaplain since 1992, didn’t plan to
become a chaplain at all. After graduating from a
Bible college in California, he was a pastor until
moving his wife and three small children to
Oregon.

It was as pastor of a small rural church near
the Columbia River Gorge that his calling found
him. A good friend’s 2-year-old grandson
drowned in a pond, a tragic accident that he was
asked to respond to because of his connections in
the community. He found himself comforting a

family in its darkest hour, and then following up
over the next few years to make sure the family
members were doing alright.

His steady, loving, supportive presence in
those moments impressed the local volunteer fire
department, and the fire chief asked if Boman
would be the department’s chaplain.

“I remember saying, ‘I have no idea what a
chaplain does,’” said Boman, now 69. “And they
said, ‘Chuck, it’s what you’re already doing.’”

Boman went through the training and classes
necessary to become a firefighter. He became cer-
tified in all sorts of things. For example, he’s

FEMA-certified, and he’s certified by the FBI to
run a makeshift morgue.

But mostly, Boman, who served as senior pas-
tor at what was then Lake Grove Christian
Church in Lake Oswego from 1992 to 2003, did
what came naturally to him.

A hand to hold
For those not familiar with the law enforce-

ment world, when a chaplain is called to a scene,
it’s usually not a pretty one. Car accidents.
Suicides. Murders. Drownings. Accidental

Staff Photos / VERN UYETAKE
Chuck Boman, a West Linn resident, has survived several health scares as he continues to serve spiritual needs in West Linn and Lake Oswego.

Chaplain
brings
calm in
midst of
crisis

Chaplain
brings
calm in
midst of
crisis

Despite a cancer diagnosis and a heart attack, Chuck Boman
continues to serve spiritual needs in Lake Oswego and West Linn

continued on page 7 �
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deaths. Fires.
Terry Timeus, West Linn Police chief, has

worked with Boman for many years, both in
West Linn and Lake Oswego.

“Chuck was there for us when we lost one of
our officers to a fast-acting cancer,” Timeus said.
“He officiated the funeral, he helped the family
with all the details. And when we had the mur-
der-suicide in our parking lot, I saw that whole
thing happen, and Chuck was here in 10 minutes,
as soon as he got safety clearance.”

Many of the scenes Boman is called to are
chaotic, Timeus said.

“I’ve seen him calmly standing by while some-
one is angry and screaming, and he waits for it to
de-escalate and then goes over to offer comfort.
He seems to be able to read what people need.
I’ve seen him just sit quietly and talk with peo-
ple, put his hand on someone, pray with them,
hug them if they want it. He lets them dictate the
path they need. He lets them grieve and contin-
ues to visit them as they move on.”

Boman said his days as a chaplain in the Gorge
area were a great training ground.

“We had the river, we had the railroad track,
and we had the freeway, so there was a little of
everything,” he said.

He recalled one incident in which a couple
he’d known for years was trying to haul a log
uphill with a tractor. The wife was driving the
tractor when the log hit a snag, and the tractor
flipped back on top of her, killing her instantly.

“This was one of the most disfigured bodies
I’ve seen,” Boman said. “And the husband wanted
to sit with his wife and hold her hand, and the
firefighters didn’t think it was a good idea; they
wanted to cover her up. And I said, ‘What we’re
going to do is clear the scene a bit, give him some
privacy, and we’re going to let him hold her hand,
and I’m going to hold his other hand.’ So that’s
what we did. He sat there and talked to her and
prayed and held her hand, and I sat holding his
other hand, and we did that for about half an
hour. Then he was ready to let her go.”

In incidents like these, Boman said it’s easy for
some to blame God. Despite all he’s witnessed, he
never does.

“God doesn’t make bad things happen,” Boman
said. “And my faith has sustained me in this work
— that and my wife Gail. She’s the reason I’m
still upright and functional.”

A crisis of his own
Those two foundations — God and Gail —

also have sustained Boman as he has dealt with
his own personal crisis.

After being perfectly healthy all his life, he
came down with Guillain-Barré syndrome in
2002, a nerve disorder that temporarily paralyzes
the body and can lead to long-term weakness.

Throughout his recovery, during which doc-
tors dubbed him their poster child for coming

back from the often-debilitat-
ing illness, Gail said she
drove him to all his police
and fire calls.

“It was so important to
him that he continue to be
there for the community,”
Gail said. “But he couldn’t
drive, so I got a box of read-
ing material, and I drove him
to his calls, read my books
and magazines and drove him
home.”

Seven years later, in 2009,
Boman was diagnosed with
prostate cancer. He chose a
cutting-edge program called
Proton Beam Therapy only
available in a few states. He
spent nine weeks in treatment in Loma Linda,
Calif., and is now receiving hormone shots. He’ll
find out in the next year and a half whether the
therapies worked.

The last in his string of health issues was a
heart attack in July 2009, which Boman said he
was lucky enough to have while he was hooked
up to monitoring equipment at a hospital. He
was rushed into surgery, a stent was placed in his
heart, and he had virtually no damage.

Boman said some of the principles he practices
as a chaplain have helped him in dealing with his
own struggles.

“I’ve learned that you don’t try and explain
what has happened, because many times there is
no explanation,” Boman said. “You just listen, and
based on what is real, you try and give people
hope. You tell them you will survive this; it may
not get better, but you will survive this.”

�

Chuck Boman credits his wife Gail along with God for providing the two foundations that have
helped sustain him through his own personal crisis. Below: His life-long involvement in service
has generated badges from the many agencies that he has served.

continued on page 8�

God doesn’t make
bad things happen.“

”
— Chuck Boman, chaplain
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Journaling was one of
Boman’s saving graces during his
weeks of treatment in California. He
filled 300 pages with notes. He rec-
ommends writing down your
thoughts to those suffering with
their own problems, be them health
or otherwise.

‘You’ve been blessed’
“Whatever happens, it’s OK,”

Boman said. “The world may go on,
and you may not, but it’s OK,
because you’ve been blessed.”

The phrase “count your bless-
ings” may seem trite to some, but to
Boman, it’s a mantra. He counts Gail
and his three grown children, Leana,
a music teacher, Alan, a police offi-
cer, and Dave, an occupational ther-
apist and musician, chief among
them. He has six grandchildren,
ranging in age from 7 to 16. He has
had a long, illustrious career as a
pastor and police/fire chaplain — a
career that is still going strong.

Boman said cancer will probably
change the way he ministers,
although he’s not sure how. One
thing he is sure of — he will contin-
ue to choose the good in life.

“We always have a choice, no
matter the situation, and I have peo-
ple ask me, ‘Well, what should I do?’
and I always say, ‘Choose good,’” he
said. “That applies to your outlook,
too. Sometimes we focus on what’s
wrong instead of what’s right.”

The pity party route, Boman said,
is no way to go.

“People who’ve had health prob-
lems, you look at things differently,”
he said. “You appreciate more, and
your value system changes. There’s
something about a crisis that clari-
fies what’s important.”

Knowing that he’ll find out dur-
ing the next year whether he has
beat cancer or not doesn’t scare him,
Boman said.

“I’m OK with the results, either

way,” he said. “Being OK is not nec-
essarily getting well. There’s a place
that exists beyond the realities of
this world, and everyone seems to
want to go there, so it’s OK.”

Meanwhile, Boman continues to
respond to calls for the Lake
Oswego and West Linn police
departments and the Lake Oswego
Fire Department. That’s the way it
goes when you have a calling.

“I always say, ‘Christians don’t
retire,’” Boman said. “They just find
new ways to serve.”

Freelance reporter Kari Hastings feels
privileged to have been able to write this
story on Chuck Boman, who officiated her
2006 wedding to Photographer Vern
Uyetake. She would like to thank Chuck
for bringing a much-needed calm to the
hectic morning of her wedding day.

�

Chuck and Gail
Boman plan on
facing the
future together,
including find-
ing out in the
next year
whether he has
indeed been
able to beat his
cancer.

Chuck Boman, 69, is the chap-
lain for the Lake Oswego and
West Linn police departments
and the Lake Oswego fire depart-
ment. He is a member of the
Public Safety Chaplains and the
International Conference of
Police Chaplains.

Below are some of the high-
lights and awards from his long
career as a chaplain:

• Lake Oswego Rotary —
Vocational Service Award —
Dedication to Outstanding
Service to the Community (2001)

• City of Lake Oswego —
Outstanding Volunteer (1995)

• East Multnomah Pioneer
Association — Contributions to
the Community Over Many Years
(2007)

• Chief Heini Ziegler Award
— Community Service Award by
Multnomah County Fire District
(2008)

High honors

A QUICK LOOK

Bill and Diane Savage

By CLIFF NEWELL
Four years ago, Bill and Diane

Savage of Lake Oswego had the
ambitious, humanitarian but seem-
ingly totally impractical idea of pro-
viding water for the people of
Zambia, Africa.

“We needed $60,000 to drill five
bore holes,” Bill Savage said. “I had
no idea how to raise it.”

Today, the Savages head a 501(c)3
nonprofit called WaterAfrica, and
its growth has been amazing. An
organization that started with just
two people in 2006 now has a board
of directors and up to 30 volunteers,
a Web site, stunningly effective
fundraising, and a whole slate of

upcoming projects right here in Lake
Oswego.

“We got our nonprofit status declared
in less than three months,” Bill Savage
said. “It’s usually a nine-month process.”

But things have been happening in
that manner for WaterAfrica ever since
it started. The couple has now raised
$500,000 and provided water for 15,000
Africans.

Bill compares it to “like drinking out
of a firehose. A lot of doors have
opened.”

“We’ve been so successful we’re now
looking beyond our original goals,”
Diane Savage said.

These goals include providing water
for an area nine times as large as the

Savages planned at first.
“The seeds have grown and continue

to grow. It’s just exciting,” Diane Savage
said. “It’s exciting to tell people about it.”

The former schoolteachers had not
planned on their retirement years being
so busy. But the Savages are not com-
plaining.

“This is what keeps us going,” Diane
Savage said. “We aren’t really retired. This
is our way of doing something. If every-
one did that we’d have a different world.”

For more information about
WaterAfrica go to the Web site at
www.WaterAfrica.org. 

Cliff Newell is a reporter for the Lake
Oswego Review and West Linn Tidings.
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THE CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO

Best 
Downtown

Best 
Neighborhoods

Best 
Recreation

The City of Lake Oswego prides itself on being the Best… providing a full range of 
services which contribute to the high quality of life enjoyed by all who live, work or visit 
Lake Oswego.  Check out our services, activities, and opportunities today!

OFFERING YOU THE BEST

503-635-0257 www.ci.oswego.or.us O R E G O N
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By NICOLE DECOSTA
Cameron Lasley has an alter-ego — Laz D.

Close friends call him Cam. But whatever you call
him, the 28-year-old Lake Oswegan has made a
name for himself in the local music industry
despite his unusually optimistic lyrics about
hope and compassion, set to rap music.

“Come follow me / I’ll take you on a journey /
A message in a song / Is how I tell my story…,”
said Lasley over a thumping piano beat and
soothing layered chants on his song “I Got A
Story.”

And his story is a lot different from most rap-
pers — no swear words, drug use or jail time.

Lasley, who doesn’t talk about having Down
syndrome, also doesn’t let the chromosomal con-
dition affect his music or outlook on life. He sur-
rounds himself with positive influences and says
he’s passionate about writing and performing
music. His first CD titled “The Man Himself” was
released in 2006. Some tunes were played at the
Rose Garden arena as the Portland Trail Blazers
warmed up before games. Lasley was also just
getting warmed up.

His 2009 release “In My Face” solidified his
seriousness with song.

Lasley’s parents said they wanted their child
to grow up in Lake Oswego and experience what
any other kid did. Lasley played with his older
brother, got involved with sports and decorated
his room with posters of mainstream musicians,
like any other kid.

He also secretly wrote song lyrics of his own
— good song lyrics — and wanted to become a
rapper. So, his family supported him and now the
world is catching on to his talent.

After meeting Jack Gibson, an Austin, Texas-
based musician producer, Lasley’s journal was set
to music: Lasley rapping the verses and Gibson
joining in on the choruses, with faster-paced
word phrasings at live shows and on recordings.

Lasley has spent the past few years penning
lyrics, performing live at places like the Buddy
Walk in New York’s Central Park, which raises
money for the National Down syndrome Society;
selling merchandise; holding peace marches, like
his 50-person strong march on Portland’s Clinton
Street; updating his Web site and shooting music
videos.

His video for his song “Street Anthem” has
100,000 plays on YouTube.com.

Lasley said he wants his songs to be inspira-
tional. He hopes to encourage those discriminat-
ed against and comfort anyone hoping to achieve
their dreams — something he said he’s experi-
encing with each CD release.

His third album is in the works and the “R
word” (retard) will again purposely not show up
in his lyrics.

Neil Plein of Portland described the music best
while selling Laz D merchandise at his “In My
Face” album release party at Portland’s Lola’s
Room at McMenamins’ Crystal Ballroom last

year, saying, “It fits into a hip-hop genre but
appeals to the human condition.”

Lasley is hardly a man of few words.
For more information about Laz D, visit the

Web site at www.laz-d.com/index.html. 

Nicole DeCosta is a staff reporter for the West Linn
Tidings and the Lake Oswego Review.

Staff File Photos / VERN UYETAKE
Lake Oswego’s Laz D (also known as Cameron Lasley) hits the stage at Portland’s Lola’s Room at
McMenamins’ Crystal Ballroom back in August 2006 following the release of his first CD titled
“The Man Himself.” Below right, he performs with Jack Gibson, his musical collaborator.

Hardly a man of few words
Rapper Laz D doesn’t let much keep him down
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5800 SW Meadows Rd, Suite 100 • Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503-624-2900 • johnlscott.com

John L. Scott Realtors - helping people since 1931

Supporting the communities they serve through the John L. Scott Foundation since 1997

Dedicated Realtors ready to help you with their knowledge and experience.

Dale Kuhn,

    Principal Broker

Janice Aiello

Meffie Armstrong

Angie Arnett, CSP

Peggy Barrington

John Biniewski, CSP

Darryl Bodle II

Dan Boettcher

Beth Bretz 

David Denney Jr.

David L. Denney, Sr.

Laraine Durham

Barbara Durrett

Kirt Dye

Tom Ferris

Gary Frazier

Ann Hamilton

Mark Harter

Dan Hawkey

Heather Jenkins

Karen Johnson

Mike Jones

Nanette LaBerge

Jay Lewman

Brenda S. Liguore

Kristina Masters

Lynda O’Neill 

Mariesa Peterson

Debbie Pettit

Barbara Remlinger

Terri Rise

Donna Roberts

Mark Ross

Genie Shook

Ruth Ann Smith

Amanda Tahayori, GRI
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By MATTHEW SHERMAN
During his 23 years at Lakeridge High School,

Reed Garrison has suffered a major knee injury,
been through kidney failure and was legally dead
for more than five minutes after a massive heart
attack. 

And, in that time, he has missed just one
Pacers football game.

“I’d had my heart surgery that week and there
was a game in St. Helens. I wanted to go but
coach (Mike) Coulson forbid me. He said he
wouldn’t let me on the bus,” Garrison said.

Now 91, the equipment manager is a living
mascot and an institution at Lakeridge. But when
he first came to the school, he may have acted as
its good luck charm. After retiring from a suc-
cessful career as the director of the Oregon
Potato Commission, Garrison moved to Portland
and it didn’t take him long to get restless.

He decided to see about picking up a few
classes at Clackamas Community College with
the intention of eventually earning a degree from
Portland State University. As fate would have it,
the registrar at CCC struck up a conversation
with Garrison and found out that he was looking
for a way to stay active. The registrar knew Dale
Cleland, assistant principal at Lakeridge at the
time, and also knew that he was looking for some
equipment help. Garrison showed up and took
the job having no idea where it would lead.

“I thought I’d be here one year and that turned
into two years and so on. I’ve loved every minute
of it. I plan on being here as long as they’ll let me
or until I just can’t do it anymore,” Garrison said.

In his second year at Lakeridge, Garrison was
with the Pacers football team every step of the
way as it marched to the school’s first and only
state title in the sport and it is still one of his
fondest memories.

“All of those state championship teams are
such a thrill. To share that with the kids and see
their enthusiasm just gets you,” Garrison said.

Athletics were a big part of Garrison’s life
growing up and he credits his high school foot-
ball coach in Nebraska for much of his success.

Garrison dropped out of school late in his high
school career but, when he eventually returned
home, he ran into his former coach, who fixed
him up with a place to stay and informed him
that if he took summer school, he still had a year
of eligibility left if he wanted to play.

Garrison went back to school and says his
coach “took the time and showed kindness to a
kid who was pretty lost.”

Whenever a student who is struggling finds
his way into Garrison’s office, he tells that story.

Staff Photos / MATTHEW SHERMAN
At age 91, Reed Garrison is still going strong as the equipment manager at Lakeridge High
School. Both a living mascot and a school institution, Garrison has thrived despite several serious
health issues.

Lakeridge equipment
manager, 91, still
enjoys the thrills of all
the Pacer sports

Athletics are in the blood of Reed Garrison

continued on page  13 �
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“I’d like to think I’ve helped a
few kids in my time here but if I’ve
even helped one, my life’s complete,”
Garrison said.

Through his work, Garrison has
traveled all over the country and all
over the world but he has found a
home at Lakeridge. He says that the
staff and student support he has
received over the years has been
overwhelming at times.

For his 90th birthday, the school
threw him a surprise party with the
entire student body flooding the
commons for him and he was pre-
sented with his own letterman’s
jacket.

“I know I appreciated this more
than I would have if I’d had one as a
kid,” Garrison said.

Last year Garrison suffered kid-
ney failure, which nearly took his
life. When he pulled through and
entered the recovery room, there to
greet him was an enormous banner
with signatures from staff and stu-
dents.

“I don’t think they’ll ever know

what that meant to me,” he said.
Garrison is still a fixture at every

home sporting event he can get to
and has seen some of Lakeridge’s
best times and most talented sports
teams. And he believes that the
school will only get better in the
coming years. He also noted football
coach Tom Smythe’s return as
another highlight for him in the past
23 years and credits the current staff

for making that happen.
“I’ve seen some great people come

through here but the administration
they have up here now might be the
best,” Garrison said.

Two seasons ago Garrison wit-
nessed Lakeridge’s first true home
game on its campus and hopes to be
around when the new stadium is

built.
“I’d love to see that but even if

I’m not here I’ll be watching that
game from the clouds,” Garrison
said. 

Matthew Sherman is the sports editor
for both the Lake Oswego Review and the
West Linn Tidings.

�

Reed Garrison remains a fixture at Lakeridge High School. At left, the
Pacer shield in his office says it all.
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Hoops in town

Pacer girls, Laker boys take

round one of Civil War

— See SPORTS, A17

Music man

Daniel Work shares his

passion on his new CD

— See NEIGHBORS, B1
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A savings
for us all

... And an
invite to help

Every year about this time, the combined news staff

of the Lake Oswego Review and the West Linn Tidings

gets cracking on our annual feature magazine, which is

called Perspective.

Our story process has begun and we are inviting local

residents to again participate.

This year’s theme is “Best Ever,” and by definition

that makes it somewhat subjective. If you have a “Best

Ever” story from our two communities, we invite you to

share them with our readers.

looking for photos and some very short,

l ces services, activities,
hold

We at the Lake Oswego Review are just like our read-

ers and advertisers: Committed to making wise decisions

in a difficult economy while also dedicating ourselves to

being the most sustainable business and community

member we can be.

For a newspaper, our largest impact on the environ-

ment is the use of paper — newsprint — which is manu-

factured from pulp that is made from recycled paper, as

well as wood waste products such as sawdust and fiber

left over in the manufacturing of wood products. But

being sustainable as a newspaper is not just about how

much fiber and pulp you use to make newsprint, but also

the power, water and chemicals used in manufacturing

the paper you print on.

In these difficult times, like you, we are examining

every expense we make. For us, newsprint is also our

fifth largest cost of doing business — behind payroll,

employee benefits, the actual cost of printing and our dis-

tribution expenses.

In an effort to be more sustainable and economical,

your Review starting today takes on a bit different form:

Each page is one half of an inch narrower while being

the same height.

We believe this is a prudent decision both in terms of

sustainability and economics. In the case of the Lake

Oswego Review, this one-half inch savings over the

course of the year will save more than four and half tons

of newsprint — thereby reducing our imprint on the envi-

ronment. And in terms of the economy, the savings from

using less paper will allow us to best focus our financial

resources on publishing a great community newspaper

and also investing in our community. Thank you,

J. Brian Monihan

Publisher

Lake Oswego Review

A RETROSPECTIVE
:

A RETROSPECTIVE
:

Looking back at Judie Hammerstad’s political career

By LEE VAN DER VOO

Staff Reporter

On a typical Monday morning, former

Lake Oswego Mayor Judie Hammerstad

would start the day by heading to the first

of a long list of appointments.

The week’s warm-up day, 10-hour

Mondays were a prelude to 14-hour

Tuesdays, typically packed with city

council meetings and related study ses-

sions.
For the last eight years, the rest of this

mayor’s busy work week has included

one day of regional meetings, three days

of preparations and study, and Saturday

— the day to see it all happen.

Dubbed “community day” by

Hammerstad and husband John, a neurol-

ogy professor at Oregon Health Sciences

University, the Saturday outings included

concerts in the park, trips to restaurants

and browsing at the Lake Oswego

Farmers’ Market. 

A socialite and fan of music, theater

and arts, the outings are still a pleasure

for Hammerstad. They are typical of a

weekend day for many people who live in

this city. 
But for a mayor once tasked with

leading an uneasy citizenry through the

revival of the city’s downtown, visits to

the area offer a special kind of satisfac-

tion.
After a two-term tenure that sunset

last week, Hammerstad has a favorite

word about the path that brought Lake

Oswego from its development-wary

stance before 2000 to the reinvented

community it is now.

Pointing to Lake View Village,

Headlee Walkway, Foothills Park, its

public docks and the evolving Lake Front

Park, she said, “My very favorite word

about these projects is ‘courage.’” 

“I think if you have a vision — and

not just your own hair-brained scheme, a

collective vision — there are times when

the opportunity presents itself to make

that vision occur and if you pass it up,

d up either the only
d

STAFF PHOTOS / VERN UYETAKE

Judie Hammerstad was mayor of Lake Oswego for eight years after winning a

l ction in 2000 that paved the way for much of the redevelopment of

Tigard school celebrates

Alberta Rider Elementary School students throw a

rousing birthday party for the school’s namesake

— See LIVING HERE, B1

Job cuts, closures hit Tualatin businesses

GE Security and Stanton

International say sinking

economy is to blame for

layoffs and plant closures

By STOVER E. HARGER III

Of theTimes

Hundreds of Tualatin jobs have

been cut as two major manufactur-

ers, GE Security and Stanton

International, announced this week

that they are shutting down opera-

tions in the city, bringing the harsh

economic climate close to home.

GE Security, which manufactures

video surveillance, key control and

other security devices, told the near-

ly 220 manufacturing employees at

its plant on 12345 S.W. Leveton

Drive on Jan. 8 that it would be mov-

ing all of its Tualatin productions to

other facilities in America and

Mexico.

Layoffs will begin in April as

product lines are moved and will

continue throughout the year, com-

pany officials said, but it has not

been announced which employees

will be dismissed first. Employees

may apply to be transferred, take

Brother, can
you spare
some time?

JOB CUTS

— GE
Security,
located on

S.W.
Leveton
Drive in
Tualatin,
announced

this week

that it would

cut over 200

jobs starting

in April.

JAIME
VALDEZ/

The Times

� See CLOSURES, A6

TTSD snow
make-up 
days still 
up in air

Any more snow and anxious

parents of students will have

to start rescheduling their

summer vacation plans

By LEAH WEISSMAN

Of The Times

After recommending a snow day

make-up plan on Thursday, Jan. 8,

the Tigard-Tualatin School District

Board of

Directors still

didn’t know as

of Tuesday how

it’s going to bal-

ance out those

lost days.

A disagree-

ment between

the board and

the Tigard-

T u a l a t i n

E d u c a t i o n

A ciation had the district going

d

SAXTON

County
forum:

Cities will
provide
services

Forum policy states that

future unincorporated

areas coming into the UGB

will be placed under city

governance, not county

By LEAH WEISSMAN

Of The Times

It’s no secret that Tigard is

interested in Bull Mountain,

or that Hillsboro and

Beaverton are eyeing unincor-

p o r a t e d

Reedville

and Aloha.

Th gh

Roaring start

TWolves move to 2-0 

with win over Tigard

— See SPORTS, A9

�
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“This is the time we need to stick together to sup-

port each other as a community.”

�

Linda Moholt. Tualatin Chamber of Commerce executive director

�

�

�

�

By JESSIE KIRKO

Valiant effortValley Catholic’s boys soar pastWestside Christian
— See SPORTS, A11

Saintly interventionHome sellers, real estate agents say St. Joseph
helps sell the unsellable

— See LIVING HERE, B1
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Seeing
the light
Seeing
the light

Thanks to new window film, a Beav

Painter stamps hisname in state history
By DAVID HOLLEYOf Times Newspapers

Greg Manchess got a call from the U.S. Postal Service in

2007 asking him to paint a picture that would be on the

stamp celebrating Oregon’s 150th year of statehood.
The Beaverton resident was excited, to say the least. Not

only had he studied and collected stamps as a child, but he was

thrilled to have his art represent this aspect of Oregon history.

“It all worked out pretty cool for me,” Manchess said. “It

was great from day one.”The Postal Service releasedthe stamp Wednesday, a monthbefore Oregon’s official sesqui-centennial anniversary, at a dedi-cation ceremony at WashingtonPark in Portland. The PostalService printed 30 million of thestamps nationwide, and 10 mil-lion will be sold in OregonManchess, 53, painted a non-specific part of Oregon’s coastwith oil on panel. He said that thePostal Service did not give himspecific directions about whataspect of Oregon they wanted represented. The options varied:

Mt. Hood, Crater Lake or the Eastern Oregon plains.
Eventually, however, the Oregon coast seemed best.
“Sometimes you get a painting that pai t i

Manchess said. “It just turnnd s

Freelance artist Greg Manchess was commissioned
by the U.S. Postal Service to create an image for
Oregon’s anniversary stamp

“It just turns outthat the coast is
mysterious and

says a lot about
the state.”
�

Greg Manchess

STAMP MAN — Beaverton artist Gregory Manchess

stands outside the main Beaverton Post Office with

the original of his painting of the Oregon coast. The

U.S. Postal Service turned his art into a stamp cele-

brating Oregon’s 150th anniversary.

JAIME VALDEZ / The Times

By DAVID HOLLEYOf Times Newspapers

Everyone knows thatwhen you cause a fend-er-bender or a three-car pileup, you’ll be holding a heftyprice tag for the repair costs.When the WashingtonCounty Sheriff ’s Officecauses a crash, however,you’re footing the bill too. Even
though it happens every year in
every Oregon county, many taxpay-
ers aren’t aware of the price they’re
paying for the snafus caused by
deputies on patrol.Washington County has paid out

more than $295,000 over the last
five years to people who were

injured or dealt some kind of dam-
age in car crashes caused by
Washington County sheriff ’s
deputies.

In all, the county has settled on
53 claims, costing tax payers
$295,039.38. Since 2004, 81 claims
have been filed against the county
for crashes involving sheriff ’s

deputies, but about a third of those
were denied, dropped or are still
being contested.In part, the crashes can be attrib-

uted to the amount of time the
deputies spend on the road, said
Washington County Sheriff ’s
Spokesman David Thompson. Over

Officials
say

demands
of job, 

frequency
of driving 
cause of 
multiple
crashes

� See CRASH, A6

�

Claims by county�Washington2004 —  10 settlements, cost $28,983.16.
2005 — 16 settlements, cost $149,443.18.
2006 — 14 settlements, cost $62,481.70.
2007 — 10 settlements, cost $26,095.54.
2008 — 3 settlements cost $22,595.35.

� Clackamas2004 — 9 settlements, cost $21,229.
2005 — 11 settlements, cost $65,571.
2006 —  8 settlements, cost $36,574.
2007 —  6 settlements, cost $26,667.
2008 — 3 settlements, cost $5,225.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE CRASHES COSTLY TO COUNTY

Mat victory
West Linn wrestlers win firstleague dual match

— See SPORTS, A13

New mayor walks out of first meetingBy KARA HANSENStaff ReporterNew Mayor Patti Galle walked out of a
Monday work session as city leaders debated
applicants for West Linn’s citizen advisory
boards.

It was the first meeting of the new city
council.

“I left because I felt the majority of the
council was not going to appoint the people I

felt had the ability to not only bring needed
change to our board but the expertise to best
represent the citizens,” Galle said. “I was the
odd man out.”

The dispute happened at a work session
scheduled during a regular business meeting at
city hall.

After working their way through a short
agenda with no disagreements, councilors had
adjourned from their chambers to a smaller
room, where they discussed prospective mem-
bers of the city’s 10 volunteer advisory boards.

A BRIGHT IDEAFOR YOUR BIKE

STAFF PHOTO / VERN UYETAKE

Aaron Shell, left, and Scot McCarty show off their LED bike light invention that illuminate bike wheel

■ LED bike lightsinvented b

WL studentsheading to
presidentialinauguration
By KARA HANSENStaff ReporterTheir suits are picked out,their cameras ready and theirsightseeing is planned.Two Rosemont RidgeMiddle School students arepreparing to witness history.Hunter Bosson and RyanShearmire, both 12, have tick-ets to the swearing-in ofPresident-elect BarackObama on Jan. 20 inWashington, D.C.They depart Saturday and

return late next week.They’re going as part ofPeople to People, a worldwidestudent ambassador programthey were nominated to joinby the same teacher back infourth grade. They’re the onlyOregonians traveling with theroughly 160-student group.Now in seventh grade, theyhaven’t yet cracked textbookson the U.S. political system orparticipated in a mock elec-

WLHS ea

Two 12 year olds from Rosemont Ridge
Middle School part of worldwide program

See STUDENTS, page A12

See MEETING, page A3

■ Incoming Mayor Patti Galle lays out her goals for the coming year. For the full

story, turn to page A3.

Galle’s goals

Patti Galle concedes selectionsto city advisory boards to othermembers of the city council

Hunter Bosson,left, and RyanShearmire, both12, will attendthe presidentialinauguration.
STAFF PHOTO /VERN UYETAKE
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Sharing his passionLake Oswego singer-songwriter releases anew album

— See NEIGHBORS, B1
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By KRISTEN FORBES
Autism Service Dogs of America

is a nonprofit organization started
by Lake Oswego resident Priscilla
Taylor after she recognized the need
for service dogs to be trained to help
autistic children and their families.

A lawyer since 1986, Taylor had
been practicing for 15 of 16 years
when she found herself wanting to
do something different — some-
thing more. She saw a special on the
Oprah show about Bonnie Bergin,
who was receiving a Use Your Life
award. Bergin founded the
Assistance Dog Institute in
California and started Canine
Companions for Independence,
which trains and provides assis-

tance dogs.
“She brought the whole service

dog concept over to the United
States, maybe 40 years ago,” Taylor
says.

Inspired, Taylor went to
California and trained at the insti-
tute.

“During training, I asked, ‘What
about autism?’ The response was,
‘What about it?’ So I asked, ‘Why

aren’t dogs being trained to help
autistic kids?’” she recalls.

Again and again, she received the
same answer: You can’t place dogs
with kids.

“But everything a dog does for
someone is what those kids need,”
Taylor says. “When they’re feeling
lonely, isolated, frustrated, when
they can’t express themselves and
don’t have a friend — dogs can help

with all of that.”
Two years later, Taylor was

attending an international confer-
ence and heard about a group in
Canada that was training dogs
specifically for autistic kids. She
went to Canada, learned what they
were doing there, then brought the
concept back to the United States
and founded Autism Service Dogs of
America.

“It’s hard work, it’s a lot of work,
and it’s probably a lot more work
than I thought it would be, but it’s
the kind of work that needs doing,”
Taylor says. “The kids need these
dogs. And it’s fun. We get to work

This lawyer has gone to the dogs

continued on page 15 �

After practicing law for more than
15 years, Priscilla Taylor founded
Autism Service Dogs of America

Staff Photos / VERN UYETAKE
Priscilla Taylor of Lake Oswego enjoys a
romp with some of the dogs in the
Autism Service Dogs of America pro-
gram that she started.



with kids and puppies — what’s not to like?”
Taylor now places dogs with families all over

the United States. She is constantly hearing suc-
cess stories from the families, who have noticed
marked improvements in communication, expres-
sion and mobility. After spending time talking to
and communicating with the dogs, autistic chil-
dren (who often have deficits in expressive and
receptive speech) generally become more verbal
and engaged in conversations.

The primary purpose of the dogs, she says, is
to help the children with their safety and mobili-
ty. Taylor has many examples of families who
feared for the safety of their children, who kept
running away without warning. With the dogs,
kids can be attached with a waist leash. They are
trained to use a handle that is also connected to
the dogs.

“They don’t want to run away any more
because they love the dogs so darn much, and
they can’t run away, because the dogs outweigh
them,” she explains.

Taylor has heard from families who couldn’t
go to farmers’ markets or Costco or the mall or a
sibling’s baseball game for more than a few min-
utes before the children became over-stimulated
and overwhelmed.

“Now, they can go for three or four hours,”
Taylor says. “Now, the whole family can do some-
thing together.”

She knows families who have been able to go
to Disneyland or on rafting trips, canine compan-
ions by their side. Before the dogs, parents were
constantly worrying about kids running into the
street, getting hurt or running away.

“After the dog, you don’t have to be nervous
about that anymore, and you get to do so much
more as a family,” she says.

The dogs have also helped children to stay on
task more at school. Meltdowns become fewer

and the ease of transition in the classroom is
markedly improved, Taylor says.

“What our dogs do for these kids is miracu-
lous,” she says.

Still a practicing attorney, Taylor traded free
time for her commitment to the cause when she
started Autism Service Dogs of America. Her
trainers, volunteers, dogs and kids, she says, keep

her motivated and keep her going.
“I’d rather do this than work 12 hours a day at

a computer,” she says.
The Web site for Autism Service Dogs of

America is www.autismservicedogsofamerica.com.

Kristen Forbes is a freelance writer. To view her blog,
visit www.krissymick.blogspot.com.
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Priscilla Taylor gets a vest ready for an outing with several of the the Autism Service Dogs of
America canines. 

�

A QUICK LOOK

Dr. Aubyn Marath

By REBECCA MAYER
For the last 10 years, cardiolo-

gist Aubyn Marath has been
donating heart surgery equipment,
starting clinics and training cardi-
ologists in the developing world.

It’s a hard profession to export
— not like an emergency medical
technician who can easily trans-
port his practice to other coun-
tries.

Marath, who moved to Lake
Oswego two years ago, took steps
to form CardioStart in 1990. Now
he works at Oregon Health
Science University and much of his
work uses local connections.

Marath came to the United
States from England in 1989 and

found that a large amount of equip-
ment was thrown away. He had also
worked in Canada, where he saw
hospitals sterilize and reuse more
equipment. Because of that, he has
chosen to recycle used cardio equip-
ment for use in setting up new clinics
in other countries.

“Not only is it very satisfying to
take, but we capture one of these
(devices) legitimately and honorably
and leave it in working operation,” he
said.

CardioStart has assisted 18 coun-
tries and helped the installation of
permanent heart programs in 15. In
each country, CardioStart officials
look for local medical professionals
who could use training in cardiac
procedures so that they can leave a

functioning cardiac clinic. They pro-
vide educational lectures as well as
bedside teaching.

Using medical throwaways from
American hospitals, CardioStart has
completed more than 590 surgeries. 

More than a quarter of a billion peo-
ple are related to someone affected by
congenital heart disease worldwide,
according to the World Society of
Pediatric and Congenital Heart
Surgery. The real numbers of how
many individuals suffer from congenital
heart disease are unknown because
many of them live in developing coun-
tries and die before they can receive
treatment. 

Rebecca Randall is a reporter for the
Lake Oswego Review.

It’s hard work, it’s a lot of work, and
it’s probably a lot more work than I
thought it would be, but it’s the kind
of work that needs doing. The kids
need these dogs. And it’s fun. We 
get to work with kids and 
puppies — what’s not to like?

“

”—Priscilla Taylor
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Pictured Left to Right: Mary Puskas – LO School District; Dennis Schrag – The Children’s Course;  Michelle DeCourcy – American Cancer Society; 
Carol Winston – Rotary Club of Lake Oswego; Dennis Morrow – Janus Youth Programs;  Jaye Taylor – LO Junior Women’s Club; 

Sue Metzler – Oregon Historical Society; Roy Pittman – Peninsula Wrestling Club; Jerry Wheeler – LO Chamber of Commerce; 
Mari Lou Diamond – Greek Cultural Center; Lynne Saxton – ChristieCare; Kay Vega – Lakewood Center for the Arts; Lisa Hawash – Sisters of the Road; 

David Dickson – Marylhurst University; Nancy Tongue – Oswego Heritage Council; Leslie Abraham – Child Centered Solutions; Doug Oliphant – Lake Oswego 
Adult Community Foundation; Kate Myers – LO Junior Women’s Club; Malcolm Mathes – Arts Council of Lake Oswego; 

Andrew Edwards – Lakewood Center for the Arts; Juanita Struble – The Struble Foundation/Music for the Heart; Art Scevola – Rotary Club of Kruse Way; 
Judi Johansen – Marylhurst University; Chris Dudley – Chris Dudley Youth Diabetes Foundation;  William Barr – ChristieCare; Joan Dalton – Project Pooch; 

Dr. Bill Korach – LO School District; Sister Mary Dernovek – Lake Oswego Adult Community Foundation; Ed Popkin – Rotary Club of Kruse Way

311354.031210 pp

https://www.bankofoswego.com/
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Our community is blessed with many fine organizations whose 

missions are to improve the lives of others. They do not work 

for profit, but for the satisfaction of knowing they’ve made a 

difference. The Bank of Oswego salutes these fine individuals, their 

organizations and the vital contributions they make to our society. 

We support them and we encourage you to do the same. 

It’s an investment we guarantee will have great returns.

DOWNTOWN/LAKE VIEW VILLAGE
LAKE GROVE/MERCANTILE VILLAGE

SHERWOOD BUSINESS BANKING CENTER - NOW OPEN!
In

https://www.bankofoswego.com/
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By LINDA HUNDHAMMER
A true visionary imagines what does not yet

exist — but might some day.
John Teton, a filmmaker, writer, teacher and

combatant against world hunger is a 21st centu-
ry visionary.

“When I explain to people that I think we can
solve world hunger, some say, ‘that will never
happen.’ But some see it otherwise. In fact, I con-
tinue to hear, ‘The time for this has come,’” said
Teton, who lives in Lake Oswego.

Teton is the author of the International Food
Security Treaty, a 700-word document he draft-
ed in 1993.

“My daughter, Sage, wanted to know what we
could do to help the people starving in Somalia,”
said Teton. “I found the laws underlying the
human right of freedom from hunger, which
make it a crime to use hunger as a weapon, but
they weren’t being enforced. At that moment, I
felt like I was getting an assignment I couldn’t
wriggle out of.”

Since then he has presented the IFST in five
briefings on Capitol Hill, to representatives at
the United Nations, at major universities,
including Johns Hopkins, New York University,
the University of Oregon and the law schools at
Harvard, UCLA and University of California,

Berkeley.
“The treaty has moved ahead relatively swiftly

because it is a common-sense approach,” said
Teton. “Hunger is the world’s most widespread
public health problem with more victims than
all the world’s crimes and wars combined. We
have established that IFST is a credible concept.
The next step, where we are now, is to get the
proposal before the UN with sponsors from
every part of the world to push for it.”

The IFST  is founded on four basic tenets:
� Countries will provide access to a minimum

standard of nutrition to all people within their
borders unable to gain access on their own.

� Countries will contribute to a world food
reserve, and assist nations needing emergency
help.

� Laws will be established and enforced pro-
hibiting activities that deny the minimum stan-
dard of nutrition to any person.

� Nations will support United Nations food
security enforcement actions in cases where gov-
ernments are unable to enforce such laws on
their own.

Teton realizes that this kind of social change
will take time. Historically, social upheavals like
abolition, suffrage and child labor were opposed
by some very powerful industries. But today,

Teton and the IFST volunteers are fortified by the
fact that most people, including some very pow-
erful people, realize that there is no longer a fun-
damental need for hunger. The Earth can feed its
people, we just need a commitment to do so.

To move the IFST forward, Teton has faith in
“the same eight-word prescription that advances
all social change: Pressure governments and get others
to do likewise.

“Change happens slowly but it comes from
the people. What one person does means so
much. If it is something you believe in, call your
congressperson, write a letter — it only takes a
few minutes. Then tell your friends, families,
congregations and contacts abroad to do it ,too.”

In a grassroots effort to circulate his message,
Teton is using his professional skills as an ani-
mator and filmmaker.

“We are creating a five-and-half-minute video
that we will post on youtube.com. The message
will probably reach more people in the first six
weeks than all of my speeches over the past 10
years.

“It’s called ‘Thunder Head Clearing,’ and in an
entirely animated film with no dialog at all, we
hope to illustrate the IFST mission.

John
Teton:
A man
with a
vision

continued on page 19 �

Staff Photos / VERN UYETAKE
Lake Oswego’s John Teton is a filmmaker, writer, teacher and believes that the battle against world hunger
can be won.

Solving world hunger

is a goal this Lake

Oswego man feels is

definitely possible

Change happens
slowly but it comes
from the people. 
What one person 
does means so much. 
If it is something you
believe in, call your 
congressperson, write a
letter — it only takes a
few minutes. Then tell
your friends, families
congregations and 
contacts abroad to 
do it, too.

“

— John Teton”
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“Whether or not it aims to do what we set out
to do, one can only wait and see. But will it be differ-
ent? I can be pretty sure of that.”

Teton is a filmmaker and author by trade. He is the
founder of Earthlight Pictures Animation Training
School, a virtual classroom where he teaches animated
filmmaking to students from around the country and
around the world.

Teton is also a science fiction author of two books,
“Appearing Live at the Final Test,” and “Upsurge.” It
was in doing research for “Upsurge” that he formulated
the core ideas for the hunger treaty.

Critics have called his books“thought-provoking”
and “drama(s) of unparalleled vision,” stories that
“raise some serious concerns regarding the fate of civi-
lization,” and “a great book that will show readers that
you are never too young or too old to take action.”

Teton is currently working on his third book.
As a child, Teton loved to gaze at the stars. As an adult,

he still looks beyond — with vision, action and hope.
“I think there is a good chance that we will see the

hunger treaty enacted in my lifetime,” Teton said. “It
will be like a hyperbolic curve, once people are on
board, more will get on board.

“The words I want to hear are: ‘I never thought I’d
see this day.’” 

Linda Hundhammer is a reporter for the Lake Oswego
Review and the West Linn Tidings.

John Teton feels that
“there is a good
chance that we will
see the hunger treaty
enacted in my life-
time.”
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Your Tire Store
TIRES l WHEELS l BRAKES l SUSPENSIONS
BATTERIES l SHOCKS l SUDDEN SERVICE

w w w . l e s s s c h w a b . c o m

Your Tire Store

LAKE GROVE
17171 Boones Ferry

(503) 636-6848

WEST LINN
1990 -  8TH AVE
(503) 657-3242

LAKE GROVE
17171 Boones Ferry

(503) 636-6848

WEST LINN
1990 -  8TH AVE
(503) 657-3242

Chris Schetky, GRI
B R O K E R
DIRECT: 503-497-5247
FAX:  503-636-0908
EMAIL:  cschetky@windermere.com

220 A Avenue #200, Lake Oswego, OR 97034
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WEST LINN-WILSONVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Mary Furrow, School Board    503-682-4411

Lori Beight, School Board    503-803-3310
Keith Steele, School Board    503-318-6867

Dale Hoogestraat, School Board    503-650-6473
Jeff Hallin, School Board Chair    503-682-2476

Dr. Roger L. Woehl, Superintendent    503-673-7000

How do we create learning communities for the greatest thinkers 
and most thoughtful people...for the world?

330149.031810 P
P

http://www.windermere.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=agentOffice.AgentDetail&agentMetauser_ID=3741
http://www.wlwv.k12.or.us/
http://lesschwab.com/
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By KARA HANSEN
If you’re a sports fan, you’ve probably heard of

Brian Grant — whether you remember his signa-
ture dreadlocks or the relentless defense he came
to represent over 12 seasons of professional basket-
ball in the NBA, including three years with the
Portland Trail Blazers.

You may or may not know about the energy
Grant has invested in low-income, sick or other-
wise disadvantaged youths.

His dedication to helping others has continued
despite a discouraging diagnosis: Last year, Grant
learned he had early-onset Parkinson’s disease, a
disorder that slowly attacks the central nervous
system, causing tremors in the hands, arms and
legs, rigidity and stiffness throughout the body,
slowed movements and postural instability.

Parkinson’s usually affects people age 50 or
older, according to the National Institute of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke.

Grant is 38.
But the former Blazer and father of four — two

boys and two girls — has turned the battle into a
mission. He’s now focusing his energy on public
education and research of the disease, which has
no known cause or cure.

And he’s building on an already well-estab-
lished reputation for community service by plan-
ning a benefit for Parkinson’s research.

The event, which will take place in August, is
called “Shake It Till We Make It.”

“That’s kind of my slogan going forward,” Grant
explained while at home in West Linn. “This is
one of the biggest things we’ve taken on.”

That means a lot coming from Grant, who in
1999 landed the NBA’s J. Walter Kennedy
Citizenship Award after years of giving back to
the community. He was on the Blazers at the time;
no other Portland player has won the honor since.

He started the Brian Grant Foundation more
than a decade ago as a platform for helping seri-
ously ill children, their families and disadvantaged
youths.

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Brian Grant, one of the most popular of all the former Portland Trail Blazers, has remained very
active locally following his retirement from the National Basketball Association.continued on page 21 �

Relentlessness
personified

Relentlessness
personified

Former Trail Blazer Brian Grant hasn’t
slowed down following his basketball career

Former Trail Blazer Brian Grant hasn’t
slowed down following his basketball career

After 12 years in the

NBA and a diagnosis of

early-onset Parkinson’s

disease, Brian Grant

now is on a mission to

educate the public and

help provide funds to

research the disease
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The foundation has fed families
involved with Mothers Against Gang
Violence, distributed Thanksgiving
dinners and supported a scholastic
attendance program. Grant has
worked closely with Ronald
McDonald House Charities and once
led a bone marrow drive to help save
a 16-year-old boy fighting leukemia.

He continued some of those
efforts and took on new ones after
Portland traded him to Miami in
2000, as well as during stints with
the Los Angeles Lakers and Phoenix
Suns. But it wasn’t the same.

“It wasn’t like I could go up to
Doernbecher (Children’s Hospital)
after practice or to the Ronald
McDonald House,” Grant said. “And
in Portland, it’s like people come out
in force to help when they find out
you’re doing something for the
greater good, to benefit people who
need it.”

After moving back to West Linn
— knee problems forced his retire-
ment in 2006 — Grant launched a
program for local youths. A collabo-
ration with the city parks and recre-
ation and police departments and a

local church, 789 Jam offers monthly
dance parties for students in the
sixth through ninth grades.

And this year, Grant rejoined the
Blazers in a new role: As a member of
the Trail Blazer Alumni Ambassador

Corps, an elite organization whose
ranks include other standouts like
Chris Dudley, Harry Glickman,
Jerome Kersey, Terry Porter and Dale
Schlueter.

The ambassadors represent the

team at community events year-
round, including the annual Harvest
Dinner for homeless and low-income
individuals, Ronald McDonald
House events and free youth basket-
ball camps.

Grant said he does it to “give back.
“I grew up in a town of 2,000 peo-

ple, and a lot of the time the church
was the one giving us dinner, and
others helped put clothes on our
backs,” he said. “I was given so much
and was blessed so much. I have just
tried to help out wherever I thought
I could.”

He also doesn’t think his efforts
are all that unusual, noting many
current Blazers are helping the com-
munity more than people realize.

“But guys don’t do it to get recog-
nized,” he said. “They do it to accom-
plish something and be genuine.”

He hopes to receive the same gen-
erosity at his upcoming benefit for
the Michael J. Fox Foundation for
Parkinson’s Research. Fox will join
Grant for the two-day event, as will

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Former Trail Blazer Brian Grant and Lauren Forman, director of the Brian
Grant Foundation, go over promotional materials at his West Linn home
in preparation for an upcoming benefit for Parkinson’s disease.

�

continued on page 22 �

Live Theatre
in Lake Oswegoin Lake Oswego

at Lakewood Center for the Arts

503.635.3901
368 South State Street • Downtown Lake Oswego

Plus, Acting Classes for Youth and Adults
Summer Youth Programs  •  LO Centennial Events

Dance, Piano & Visual Art Classes  •  Theatre Trips and more!
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Buy tickets, fi nd out more, see a show, join the fun!
www.lakewood-center.org

COMING

SOON
March/April

May/June
July/August

Lettice and Lovage
Curtains
Gypsy

6 Great Main Stage Shows 
Each Season
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My goal as a Realtor is to develop 
relationships with my clients that will last 
a lifetime. Buying and selling residential 
properties for my clients is a great 
privilege and honor. I work with each client 
in a professional, courteous, fair and 
honest manner. Custom services given 
on an individual basis is my top priority. If 
at any time I can be of assistance to you, 
please don’t hesitate to let me know. I 
look forward to hearing from you.

JOHN FERGUSON
Broker, Green Certifi ed

503-534-1509 Direct
503-481-3718 Cell

johnferguson@hasson.com{ {

antiques • furniture • collectables 
gifts • silver • lamps 

accessories • tables • art 
crystal • china • jewelry

•  S TO R E  H O U R S  •
MONDAY–SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

THURSDAY EVENINGS 6:30-7:30PM
ONLY DURING 

PERFORMANCE NIGHTS

Benefitting the 
 Lakewood Center for the Arts
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a consignment thrift shop 
in Lakewood Center

503503--636636--8377 8377 
368 S. STATE STREET

LAKE OSWEGO

Cool Stuff! Great Prices!

http://johnferguson.hasson.com/
http://www.lakewood-center.org/pages/lakewood-facilities-rerun-shop
http://www.lakewood-center.org/


By MATTHEW SHERMAN
Before there was Mark Spitz or Michael

Phelps, there was Lake Oswego’s own Don
Schollander. 

Schollander grew up in Lake Oswego and led
the Lakers to a state swimming title in 1960. Just
four years later, he was on his way to Tokyo to
compete in the Summer Olympics and was on the
verge of making history.

Schollander swam in four events: the 100
freestyle, the 400 freestyle and the 400 and 800
freestyle relays. He won four gold medals,
becoming the first U.S. swimmer to ever win
that many golds in swimming at the Olympics.

At the time, Schollander was the most decorated American summer
Olympian since the great Jesse Owens. Four years later he was back at the
Mexico City Olympics, picking up another gold in the 800 freestyle relay and a
silver in the 200 freestyle in the first year that event was contested at the games.

And a few months later, he retired from swimming at the ripe age of 22. It
was a meteoric rise for Schollander, who originally wanted to be a high school
football player. In just a few years, he went from a complete unknown to a
multiple world-record holder, multiple gold medalist and arguably the most
heralded Olympian of his time. He made the cover of Life magazine and was
named the AP Athlete of the Year in 1964. Still, with all of those accomplish-
ments, Schollander has said that some of the most fun he ever had swimming
was while competing for Lake Oswego High School.

Matthew Sherman is sports editor for the Lake Oswego Review and the West Linn
Tidings.
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Submitted photo ❘ COURTESY OF THE BRIAN GRANT FOUNDATION

Portland Trail Blazer Coach Nate McMillan, left, and Brian Grant serve up
food during a benefit at the Rose Garden.

Muhammad Ali and Pat Riley.
If anyone discovers a cure for Parkinson’s disease, that person will be

bankrolled by Fox’s foundation, which often funds experimental and higher-
risk programs in hopes of achieving more innovative results, Grant said.

“If a cure is found within my lifetime, I believe it will come from one of
those grants to scientists.” 

Kara Hansen is a reporter for the West Linn Tidings and the Lake Oswego Review.
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A QUICK LOOK

Don Schollander

SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY

Paperless Billing

EMAIL US AT CIRCULATION@COMMNEWSPAPERS.COM 

TO RECEIVE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION INVOICE 

ELECTRONICALLY OR CALL 503-620-9797
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DENTAL IMPLANTS
SOLUTIONS USING 
MODERN SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY
IN OUR STATE OF 
THE ART LOCATION

Robert Dugger DMD General Dentist

Dennis Perala DMD Periodontal & Implant Surgeon

503.650.6599
1750 SW Blankenship Road, Suite 230

West Linn, Oregon 97068

WWW.DUGGERDENTISTRY.COM

FREECONSULTATION

Individualized Treatment Plans
• We give you more than one choice 

for your implant treatments
• All treatments are done at one location
• 12 Month maintenance care included

http://duggerdentistry.com/
http://portlandtribune.com/news/index.php
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Abby’s Closet
Albertina Kerr Centers
Annie Ross House (NW Housing Alternatives)
Aurora Transitional Shelter
CARES Northwest
CASA
Cascade AIDS Project
CCC
Chess for Success
Clackamas Women’s Services
Community Transitional School
Downs Syndrome Network of Oregon
Friends of the Children
Happy Trails Riding Center
Hope Dolls
Parrott Creek

Impact Northwest
Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation
Lake Oswego Transitional Shelter
Letty Owings Center
Listen to Kids
Love Inc.
Neighborhood House
Oregon Children’s Theatre
Providence Milwaukie Foundation
Serendipity Center
The Children’s Course
Teen Reach
Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center
Yolanda House (YWCA)

Scholarships to Lake Oswego 
and West Linn seniors

Benefiting women’s and children’s charities in the Portland area

Lake Oswego
Junior Women’s Club

The LOJWC (a 100% volunteer organization) has 
donated $1.7 Million since 1991 to fund grants to local 

non-profi t organizations and to fund college 
scholarships for local high school seniors.

LOJWC 2010 Charity Fundraising Events

 Lake Run
 and

 Family Fun Festival
Millennium Plaza Park
Saturday, May 8, 2010

Holiday Home Tour
Thursday, December 2, 2010

For detailed information, go to
 www.loholidayhometour.org

2009 LOJWC Funding Recipients

Women of all ages from Lake Oswego and neighboring communities 
who are interested in joining, attending an event, or learning more 

about LOJWC can find additional information on our 
website: www.lojwc.org or call 503-675-4712.

Lake Oswego Junior Women’s Club

• 8 a.m. 5K run/walk
• 8:30 a.m. 12K run
• 10:30 a.m. Kids’ Dash

Register at www.racecenter.com/Lakerun or arrive at least 
1 hour before the event for same-day registration.

Come Celebrate the Year of 
the Ox with Us

Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Catering available
Cantonese & Mandarin 

Cuisine
503-656-6578

phone & fax
www.essenceofchina.citysearch.com

Delivery Available

Open 7 days a week
1727 Willamette Falls Drive • West Linn

Mon-Fri 11:00 - 10pm/Sat-Sun Noon - 10pm

The Essence of China
R e s t a u r a n t
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Extraordinary Service
Extraordinary Experience
Extraordinary Broker

(503) 781-1524 or (503) 635-9801
darms@hasson.com

Susy Darm

Lakefront Resident and Specialist for 25 Years!

http://essenceofchina.ypguides.net/
http://susydarm.hasson.com/
http://www.thelakeshoreinn.com/
http://www1.clubrunner.ca/CRGeneric/CPrg/home/homeE.asp?cid=100295
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By NICOLE DECOSTA
His last name is also his mantra: Work.
Daniel Work moved to Lake Oswego three

years ago and has wasted no time settling to the
beat of his own drum — or piano or guitar, what-
ever instrument is the closest.

After owning a media production company in
Tucson for 16 years — producing presentations
for Fortune 500 company gatherings — Work
was ready to change gears from producing videos,
events and presentations. He traded his corporate
gig for guitar and piano and headed to Oregon
with his family to continue with similar projects,

but making sure they were all music related.
Now, Work, 49, lives and breathes music. Even

the logo for his company— SmileyNote Studios,
Inc. — is musical; it’s a yellow smiling music note.
Operated out of his home studio, Work creates
music videos, Web sites, audio recordings and
graphics for musicians and also coordinates
equipment rentals, TV/film licensing and event
production around the area.

In his short time living here, many in the com-
munity have watched his Walk in the Rain band
or attended an event he organized in Lake
Oswego or Portland.

“I think I’ve been successful getting the music
community ignited and providing opportunities.
And connecting Portland to the outside world,”
he said.

Work became the volunteer director for the
Northwest Chapter of West Coast Songwriters
because he “didn’t think there were enough
organizations helping musicians succeed profes-
sionally.” The nonprofit organization was formed
in the 1970s to foster creativity among musicians
and build community. And that’s exactly what

Workin’ it
for the sake

of music

Workin’ it
for the sake

of music

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Local musician Daniel Work lives and breathes music. Here, he was found songwriting at Chuck’s Place in downtown Lake Oswego. When he is not focused
on his own music, he’s often coordinating concerts and networking with other local musicians — especially children.

continued on page 25 �

Daniel Work of Lake Oswego lives and breathes music and
dedicates his days to sharing it with the local community
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A versatile
musician,
Daniel Work
plugs his ener-
gies not only
into his music
but a variety
of local causes
in the Lake
Oswego and
Portland areas.

Work is trying to do.
Once a month at Macadam’s Bar and Grill in Portland, Work holds

both peer-to-peer song critiques and a performing songwriter compe-
tition.

“There’s definitely been growth. People that really were scared to
death to be on stage (have now) gone out and performed on their
own,” Work said.

His Writer’s Night open mic events give locals another platform to
play. And it’s not unusual for out-of-town industry professionals to
sit in and give feedback to the performers.

Work became interested in music as a child and listening to The
Beatles; now, helping local children become aware of the possibilities
with music is a passion.

“It’s so incredible to expose children to a wide variety of music —
wider than what’s on the radio — and to have them see what a posi-
tive (experience) it can be. They can grow and make friends. It’s
something you can have forever,” Work said.

Starting with an event called Lake Grove’s Got Talent, which has
grown into Lake Oswego’s Got Talent, Work — along with sponsor-
ship help from Pacific West Bank — started a series to highlight chil-
dren from kindergarten through high school and their artistic talents.

And on May 13, dozens of students will showcase their art and
musical talents at a benefit event for the Lake Oswego School
Foundation in the Lake Oswego High School gymnasium. As coordi-
nator of the event, Work said, “we’re hoping to raise $10,000 that
night.”

With hopes of also raising funds for the Lakewood Center for the

continued on page 26 �
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4500 SW Kruse Way Suite 100 • Lake Oswego, OR 97035
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Focusing on his music, Daniel Work strives to pen a new song to share with his
audiences.

Arts, Work is producing an April 13 benefit concert featur-
ing himself, Marv and Rindy Ross — from Quarterflash fame
— and Grammy-winning guitarist Doug Smith with his wife
Judy Koch-Smith. A second fundraising concert for Lakewood
featuring more musicians is already on tap for October.

“I’d love to see people get out and participate with the
audience more. Most people out doing local original music
don’t make much money at it. We need people to go buy CDs
and come to shows,” Work said.

Music aside, the man is still striving to promote “a kinder,
more gentle world,” as he signs each e-mail he sends. As his
children attend Lake Grove Elementary School, Work serves as
treasurer on the school’s Parent Teacher Association. He is also
a treasurer and board member of both “Friends of Brookside,” a
club that restores natural areas around the Iron Mountain
trails, and the Lake Grove Neighborhood Association.

Now in “writing mode,” Work said he’s often surrounded
by crumpled pieces of paper as he writes material for a CD he
hopes to release in 2010.

“I’m very excited about the songwriting,” he said of the
work in progress.

“You can’t play football forever. You can’t run a four-
minute mile forever. But you can perform music and even if
you can’t perform it, you can listen to it,” Work said. “It’s a
part of you that can exist forever. The arts make us human.
Without (them) I don’t’ think we’re complete.” 

Nicole DeCosta is a staff reporter for the West Linn Tidings and the
Lake Oswego Review.
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Great service is the not out of the “ordinary” at Vic’s Auto Center. Call us today for 
an appointment for repair or preventative maintenance. We’ll be glad to help.

503-650-1731

REPRESENTING FAMILIES AND 
BUSINESSES FOR TWENTY YEARS

ANDREW M. COLE ESQ.

Clackamas County families and businesses 
have special needs for legal representation. 
Andrew M. Cole understands the law and 
understands the system. From business and 
real estate transactions, to wills and trusts, 
to personal injury and insurance claims 
our clients bring important issues to us for 
competent, prompt and affordable legal 
representation.

Andrew M. Cole Lawyer, P.C.
1919 Willamette Falls Drive
West Linn, Oregon 97068
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What’s happening in 
your neighborhood, 

your schools and 
your community?

“A great newspaper is really 
a refl ection of the 

community it serves.” 
Steve Clark, Community Newspapers & Portland Tribune president

Go to www.lakeoswegoreview.com
or www.westlinntidings.com 

to sign up for breaking news updates

PAMPLIN MEDIA GROUP IS LOCALLY OWNED AND COMMITTED TO BEING PORTLAND’S BEST SOURCE OF LOCAL NEWS.

http://www.westlinntidings.com/news/index.php
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By KRISTEN FORBES
Gary Braasch was a journalist first, then a pho-

tographer focusing on nature photography,
before encountering his true calling as an envi-
ronmental photojournalist.

“In 1980, with the eruption of Mount St.
Helens and with what I was learning about the
old growth forest, I started to become really
focused on environmental journalism,” Braasch
says.

His photographs have appeared in a wide
array of publications, including Time, Life,
Discover, Smithsonian, National Geographic, and
Scientific American. He is an Ansel Adams award
winner and his photographs have been used by
Al Gore and Bill Bradbury in talks on global
warming. His photos were also selected to be
used on six U.S. postage stamps depicting cli-
mate change. More information about his publi-
cations and honors can be found on his Web site,
www.braaschphotography.com.

In college, Braasch, who has lived in Lake
Oswego for more than 10 years, saw himself as a
“political animal,” focusing on political science
and journalism. He graduated from Northwestern
with a master’s degree in journalism and was on
track to join a national news organization. After
a few years in the Air Force (he says he wanted
to avoid the military, but in this late Vietnam era
he couldn’t), Braasch rediscovered nature. He
decided that instead of gravitating toward daily
journalism as originally planned, he would
instead try his hand at freelancing.

“I started traveling to the national parks, and
that’s when I found out I had a real talent for
photography,” he says. “I don’t have any formal

training in it, but I definitely have a knack for
design, composition and the way the light
works.”

Thus began a successful career as a nature
photographer, but then the eruption of Mount St.
Helens got Braasch thinking. He began talking to
scientists, doing extensive research, and combin-
ing his skills as a photographer with his skills as
a journalist.

“I had no idea what I was getting into, so I
tried to approach it journalistically and not with
a preconceived idea. I just let the scientists teach
me,” he says.

Starting in 2000, climate change became the
focus of his career. He began raising money from
individuals and small foundations to fund his

Submitted photos ❘ USED WITH PERMISSION OF GARY BRAASCH

Three of Gary Braasch’s photos include: Left: This shot from September 2006 of Mount Hood in which he compares the declining snowpack to a
similar photo he shot in August 1984; middle: An ice cave in a remnant of the Marr Glacier on Anvers Island in Antarctica shot in 2007. An illustra-
tion of climate change, the cave has since melted away; and right: Four wind turbines were added to the roof of developer Gerding Edlen’s Twelve
West Building in Portland, one of the first buildings in the country to have high efficiency LEED certified construction and wind generating capability.

Photographer shoots the world

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

World renowned photographer Gary Braasch has lived in Lake Oswego for more than 10 years.

continued on page 29 �
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project, World View of Global
Warming. The project is a photo-
graphic documentary of climate
change, starting with the pictures
Braasch took in 2000. He plans to
return to the places he pho-
tographed 10 years ago, and even
five years ago, to document further
changes.

Braasch spent three years writing
the heavily researched and pho-
tographed books “Earth Under Fire:
How Global Warming is Changing
the World” and “How We Know
What We Know About Our
Changing Climate: Scientists and
Kids Explore Global Warming,” a
collaboration with Lynne Cherry
geared toward middle school-aged
children. During this time, he
focused a lot on fundraising, speak-
ing, and promotions.

“Now, I need to get back out and
start my photo documentation
again,” Braasch says. “I think it’s
really important that I continue
doing my comparison pictures.”

His powerful photographs have
documented extreme changes in gla-
ciers, coastlines and forests. His
Web site, www.worldviewofglobal-
warming.org, includes a Climate
Photo of the Week, which Braasch
tries to tie into current news and
events.

“I’m a one-person environmental
group, in a way,” he says. “I now
understand climate change. There’s
no question that it’s happening. The
fact that the earth is warming is as
solid a fact as gravity. There really
isn’t any doubt.”

Braasch is careful not to describe
his stance as “hopeful,” but rather as
“determined.” He is determined to
continue taking the photographs
and doing the research to educate

others about the impacts of climate
change. Braasch stresses that in the
United States, and more specifically
the Portland area, and more specifi-
cally still Lake Oswego, citizens
have the financial means to make
significant changes.

“We have a lot of money, even
though we’re in a recession,” Braasch
says. “We have a lot of flexibility.”

Braasch suggests switching from
SUVs to hybrid cars, making sure all

light bulbs are compact fluorescent,
and never letting houses be built
without as much insulation and effi-
ciency as possible. The list for ways
to make changes and contribute less
to climate change goes on and on.
With his books, photographs, Web
sites, and public speaking engage-
ments, Braasch hopes to provide a
public service and educational
resource for those looking to find
out more about climate change.

“I want to be a source of informa-
tion and also, inspiration,” Braasch
says. “People are blown away by the
pictures and that’s the main focus,
but I make the pictures because of
what science is telling us.”

Contributions to his climate
change project are tax deductible.

Kristen Forbes is a freelance writer. To
view her blog, visit
www.krissymick.blogspot.com.

�

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

“I’m a one-person environmental group, in a way,” says Gary Braasch, a  nationally known Nike Legend
Behind the Lens photographer. “I now understand climate change. There’s no question that it’s happening.
The fact that the earth is warming is as solid a fact as gravity. There really isn’t any doubt.”
`

At left: Several years ago,
25,000 people were marooned
when floods removed a chunk
of Bhola Island, Bangladesh. In

the past 40 years, the island,
which is home to 1.6 million

people, has lost almost half its
land. At right: A wind turbine

installation near Wall Walla,
Wash., is used for generating

electricity.
Submitted photos ❘ USED WITH PERMISSION

OF GARY BRAASCH
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WWW.VISIT RIVERDALE.C

THINKTHINKExcel
contribute

Discover
ENGAGEExplore

A PERSONAL EDUCATION

HIGH SCHOOL
Riverdale

9727 SW Terwilliger Blvd
Portland, OR 97219

RIVERDALE is a college preparatory high school with an intimate and collaborative 
approach, focused on individualized education. We offer a challenging academic 
curriculum supported by a wide range of extra-curricular activities.

Our size of under 300 students ensures individual attention.

Our engaging faculty, small class size, and friendly students and parents make this 
community everything that it is - an exciting, energetic place where your child will be 
challenged intellectually and welcomed for who they are.

The Riverdale School District has valued excellence in education for more than 120 years. 
Comprising two public schools (a  K-8 school and a college preparatory high school), the 
District serves more than 600 families from both inside and outside district boundaries.

To schedule a school visit or answer any questions, call Hilary Chandler, Admissions 
Coordinator, at 503-892-0722. For more information: www.visitriverdale.com.
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Some say life’s golden years are about winding down. At Mary’s Woods we politely 
disagree. Our residents enjoy a full range of exceptional amenities from the comfort
of their beautifully appointed apartments and villas along the Willamette River. At
Mary’s Woods, you are free to focus on your passions. Let us take care of the rest.

A vibrant lifestyle awaits you at Mary’s Woods, Portland’s
most prestigious continuing care retirement community.

17400 Holy Names Drive Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034
503-635-7381   800-968-8678   www.maryswoods.com

Sponsored by The Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary

Celebrating Age! Celebrating Life!
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Living in your 
community, 
Caring about our 
neighborhoods.

TIMM & AMY GRAUEL Brokers | 503-309-4243
CALL US DIRECT FOR ALL OF YOUR RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE NEEDS

919 Lakeshore Lake Oswego, OR 97034
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By KARA HANSEN
West Linn resident Sandy

Carter became acquainted with the
Willamette Falls Navigation Locks
and Canal through an effort to pre-
serve local heritage by creating a
museum at the 137-year-old facility,
a river elevator of sorts for vessels
traveling past Willamette Falls.

“At that time,” she said, “I knew
nothing about the history.”

Now, Carter is a veritable West
Linn history buff.

The volunteer executive director
of the Willamette Falls Heritage
Foundation has helped solidify the
locks’ national historic status and
raised awareness of the system

when it nearly lost funding.
It was in 2002 that history

enthusiasts realized their multifac-
eted heritage work had “some clear
priorities, the locks being a central
need,” Carter said. Supporters
needed to heighten public aware-
ness of the facility’s importance —
and not just in the historical sense.

“The greenest, most sustainable
way to move heavy cargo is down-
river.” If the locks closed, Carter
said, “the overriding concern was
there’d be two rivers for all practi-
cal purposes.”

Thus, Lockfest was born.
The first festival was in 2004. A

few years later, as many as 3,700

people showed up in West Linn to
watch boats pass through and learn
about the area’s industry and histo-
ry. The last event was in 2008,
when the canal was actually closed;
the Army Corps of Engineers,
which operates the facility, didn’t
have adequate funding for opera-
tions or a required periodic inspec-
tion.

But Lockfest is back this year,
and the locks and canal are open
for business, although only by
appointment until spring.

Organizing the event is just one
item in Carter’s long list of advo-
cacy projects.

She keeps a packed schedule of

monthly meetings, thanks to
involvement with a host of her-
itage groups including West
Linn’s Historical Resources
Advisory Board, the Willamette
Falls National Heritage Area
Coalition and a committee work-
ing to develop a long-term stabili-
ty plan for the locks. Carter is also
involved with Art Contemplates
Industry, a series of exhibits offer-
ing another way for people to con-
nect with history.

“It’s all for love,” Carter said.
“You do it because you’re excited
about it. That’s the thing about

History 

buff:

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Sandy Carter, volunteer executive director of the Willamette Falls Heritage Foundation, has raised public awareness of the importance of the locks
in a modern transportation system and is helping to develop a long-term plan to keep the locks viable.

continued on page 34 �
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By MATTHEW SHERMAN
Not many athletes could pack a

house for an unimportant Lake
Oswego vs. Putnam league game
in which the Lakers were at least
30-point favorites. But Kevin Love
wasn’t a typical high school play-
er. He dominated the state of
Oregon for four years, taking the
Lakers to the state tournament
each season, three appearances in
the finals and the school’s first
state title in boys basketball.

For someone who was almost
always the tallest player on the
court in high school and who rou-
tinely drew three and four defend-
ers when he received the ball in
the paint, Love actually has an
exceptionally well-rounded game.
He’s a fantastic rebounder, has a
knack for altering shots on
defense, is comfortable bringing
the ball up the floor, has NBA
three-point range, is a solid free
throw shooter and, even in high
school, threw a world-class outlet

pass.
It was all of those skills com-

bined that had colleges checking
Love out as early as junior high.
After a successful year at UCLA,
leading the Bruins to the Final 4,
he was drafted No. 5 overall and

eventually traded to Minnesota.
Although the Timberwolves

remain in rebuilding mode and
haven’t been competitive since
Love joined the team, he has been
steadily putting up impressive
numbers. In his rookie campaign,
Love averaged 11 points and nine
rebounds per game and, this year,
he has improved on those stats.

He is averaging 15 points and 11
boards per game and has estab-
lished himself as one of the
league’s best offensive rebounders.
He is also among the league lead-
ers in double-doubles and has
drained 28 three-pointers already
this season at a 42 percent clip.

Love has become a popular fig-
ure in Minnesota and has an avid
following on Twitter and figures
to be a cornerstone in the
Timberwolves’ rebuilding process. 

Matthew Sherman is the sports editor
for the Lake Oswego Review and West
Linn Tidings.
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nonprofits. People get involved
because they believe in the goals
and the causes.”

And one of her favorite projects
is nearly complete.

Working in phases, Carter creat-
ed two oral history DVDs profiling
workers from the Crown
Zellerbach paper mill for the
Willamette Falls Heritage
Foundation: “Grindstones,
Boomsticks, Tattletales and Nips”
and “Friends, Fish and $1.09 an
Hour.”

She later received a grant to have
the 17 original interviews tran-
scribed.

Now she has another grant, this
time to turn those transcribed
interviews into a book.

“By the end of the year, the proj-
ect will be at a logical closure,”
Carter said. “But there’s a lot more
story to be told.” 

Kara Hansen is a reporter for the Lake
Oswego Review and West Linn
Tidings.
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Explore your next chapter.
Small, seminar-style classes. Courses offered days, evenings, weekends and
online. Personalized attention from faculty committed to your success.

That’s what you’ll find at Marylhurst University, where students of all ages
customize degree programs to match their personal and professional goals.

Check out our 40 degree and certificate programs in the arts, humanities,
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Marylhurst University
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Selling more than any other real estate company in Oregon 
and SW Washington in 2009 provided our buyers and sellers 

with the outstanding resultsoutstanding results they deserve. We would like 
to thank all of our agents for another outstanding year and 
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By SHASTA KEARNS MOORE
It’s been said that to a hammer

everything looks like a nail.
Well, to an ad man, everything

might just look like a sales pitch.
Take longtime West Linn resi-

dent Adam Klugman for example.
After growing up in the spotlight’s
glow off his father, actor Jack
Klugman of “The Odd Couple”
fame, Klugman turned away from
the acting world to a job producing
commercial advertising.

But after years of using his per-
suasive skills to come up with
ways to sell people things they
don’t need, Klugman said, “I
thought that maybe I could use
them to sell people things that they
do need.”

Like democracy. And freedom.
Or, at least, the National
Democratic Party’s version of them.

In early 2003, MoveOn.org host-
ed a video contest called “Bush in
30 seconds.” Klugman teamed up
with his neighbor, Dave Adams,
and the pair’s video got into the top

10, earning them a trip to New
York City. Then a year later,
Klugman joined with now-House
District 47 Rep. Jefferson Smith to
create a spot called “America’s
Party,” which won another ad con-
test hosted by the Democratic
National Committee.

“So then I was downright
pumped,” Klugman said. “This is
what I’m going to do with my life.”

He has continued on, getting
clients like Americans United for
the Separation of Church and State,
for which he created a powerful
spot on death with dignity.

“We made it relevant to peo-
ple’s lives,” Klugman explained,
adding that he seems to have
become the person people think of
when they want to make a politi-
cal ad about a difficult subject.

But Klugman does more than
just commercials. When erstwhile
presidential candidate Dennis
Kucinich’s campaign manager
found a group of doctors upset
that single-payer health care was-

n’t on the national agenda, he
came to Klugman who dubbed
them the Mad As Hell Doctors.
The doctors went on a widely
publicized coast-to-coast bus tour
demanding that the Obama
Administration put a public
option back on the negotiating
table.

To Klugman’s mind, the presi-
dent has failed to pass sweeping
health care reform because “he
started a tug-of-war in the middle
of a mud puddle.”

He says that the reason
Democrats aren’t more popular or
effective is because they don’t
know how to brand themselves or
make emotional arguments.

“People buy things for emotion-
al reasons, they don’t buy things
for intellectual reasons,” he said.
“Republicans are very good at
making emotional arguments. So
they’re making emotional argu-
ments while the Democrats are
rearranging policy points.”

Worse, he argues, Democrats

have so lost control of their mes-
sage that they are now allowing
Republicans to brand them.

“They finish our sentences,” he
said.

Klugman admits that part of the
trouble lies within the very ideo-
logical framework of the two par-
ties. Republicans are conventional,
traditionalist and dualistic.
Whereas with Democrats, he said,
“it’s like herding cats.

“They’re afraid to commit to one
thing, so they say everything.”

Though a single-payer option is
now a distant memory, the Mad
As Hell Doctors did manage to
shift the debate, garnering so
many e-mails requesting that the
president meet with them that the
campaign received an official
phone call from the White House
asking them to pipe down.

“Being the Obama
Administration, they were unbe-
lievably polite about this,”
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An ad man who

means what he says

Adam Klugman has been creating commercials with a purpose for seven years

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Adam Klugman, the
creative director for
his advertising and

marketing firm
Progressive Media

Agency, makes com-
mercials for progres-

sive ideals he believes
in, such as his cam-

paign “We the
People,” which used

action words to moti-
vate people to join or
support the National

Democratic Party.
Klugman, son of “The

Odd Couple” actor
Jack Klugman, is

opening a new
branch of his agency
in Washington D.C.

this spring.

An ad man who

means what he says



Klugman said about the phone
call, in which he declined to turn
down the heat as long as single-
payer was off the table.

Klugman is now looking to
expand his Progressive Media
Agency into Washington D.C. this
spring.

But he says he will always con-
sider West Linn home and “an
extraordinarily beautiful place.”
Klugman fought to preserve that
beauty in an anti-development
campaign in 2000. He and Adams,
his neighbor, came up with a
cheap but effective marketing
campaign. They posted signs all
over fields in West Linn that sim-
ply read: “More houses.”

“We made Stafford and conser-
vation an issue in West Linn,” he
said.

Klugman said he is glad to be
living outside of Hollywood and
has never looked back.

“We make less money, but we
lead happier lives.” 

Shasta Kearns Moore is the editor for
the West Linn Tidings.
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People buy things for emotional reasons,
they don’t buy things for intellectual 
reasons. Republications are very good at
making emotional arguments.

“

”— Adam Klugman, 
creative director of Progressive Media Agency

Connie McDowell
Principal Broker

Extraordinary 
Realtor 
with an 

Extraordinary 
Company!

Let me put my expertise to work for you… 
whether buying or selling… CALL ME TODAY!
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Hasson  Company

503-802-6438
mcdowellc@hasson.com 503-635-3115

Exceptional
Pet Healthcare

Complimentary
New Client

Exam 33
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West Linn Animal Hospital
19343 Willamette Dr., West Linn

www.vcawestlinn.com

http://constancemcdowell.hasson.com/vp/AgentServlet?SITE=HASSON&ScreenID=AGENT_BIO&pres_agent=23674&context=AGENT_PAGE_SEARCH
http://www.vcahospitals.com/west-linn


By REBECCA RANDALL
Last spring Lake Oswego resi-

dent Jane Kelly was the lead author
of a report on a potential break-
through in treating malaria, an ill-
ness caused by parasites that have
repeatedly grown resistant to drugs
used against them. The report in
Nature, an international weekly sci-
ence journal, introduced the drug
T3.5.

The new drug is not only potent
on its own, but it is synergistic
when used with other common
treatment drugs, such as chloro-
quine. This means that it can actu-
ally help chloroquine fight against
drug resistant parasites. It’s a “dou-
ble whammy.”

“That’s the real significance in
our discovery,” said Kelly, who
works in the malaria discovery lab
at the Portland Veteran’s
Administration Medical Center.
“You are not just developing a drug;
you are developing a drug that is
synergistic.”

The World Health Organization
currently mandates the use of two
drugs by malaria patients simply
because drugs have grown less
effective as the parasites grow more
resistant. This drug could potential-
ly reverse that trend, making
chloroquine more reliable once
again.

It is not synergistic with artemi-
nisin, the most effective drug in
recent years. But since there have
been signs that parasites are also
developing resistance to artemi-
nisin, T3.5 could still be used in
combination with it.

Kelly, who has been testing the
compound for almost three years, is
now working on applying for grants
to continue research. “It will be five
to 10 years before it will go to
human trial,” said Kelly.

Kelly’s work on the compound
T3.5 could prove to be an important
step in the fight against malaria.

After the highly publicized
Nature report, the project received

NIH Challenge Grant in Health and
Science Research from the 2009
federal stimulus package. 

Rebecca Randall is a reporter for the
Lake Oswego Review.
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A QUICK LOOK

Jane Kelly

Roof!

For 29 years Pacifi c West  Roofi ng has 
repaired over 30,000 roofs and installed 
over 10,000 since we started back in 1980.  
We have stood behind our work, offering 
our customers quality, craftsmanship, 
service, added value and peace of mind.

Call 503.635.8706 for a free consultation and estimate or 
visit www.pacifi cwestroofi ng.com for more information. 

Wouldn’t you like to use
your pots and pans
for cooking? 

That’s why our customers stand behind us.

We will be pleased to present our sustainable 
products and explain their energy saving 
properties at your convenience.

A leaky roof can be serious! 
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THE ROSENDAHL TUMPANE  TEAM

BROKERS

Kathyrn Rosendahl
Principal Broker
503 880 8605

Michele Tumpane
Principal Broker
503 701 9378

L e t  U s  F i n d  Y O U R  P l a c e  T o  C a l l  H o m e  
www.kathrynmichelehomes.com 

“From the beginning when we were searching for 
our new home to the end when we signed the papers, 
Kathryn and Michele made the whole process fl ow with 
ease while making it fun. They are both professional 
and we really felt comfortable with them helping us 
along the way. There is no question, they are two people 
we will recommend to anyone we know.”

– Adam and Lori Faren

There’s no place like home.  

333628.032510 P
P

Principal Broker, GRI

503.636.5000 office   503.799.9918 mobile
jnoble@windermere.com | www.jennifer-noble.com
Windermere/Cronin & Caplan Realty Group, Inc.
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http://www.jennifer-noble.com/
http://realtytrust.com/agents/agentsite-pro-home.html?aid=2036
http://www.pacificwestroofing.com/
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The truth is…you deserve to feel comfortable with 

your appearance. 

The truth is…you can choose to improve your appearance, 

and, often, the way you feel through plastic surgery.

The truth is…you need to be in capable, experienced hands   

to achieve your best result.

Mark A. Petroff, M.D. is a recognized expert in his field. He com-

bines a scientist’s discipline and knowledge with artistic skill.  

His honesty in assessing patients’ expectations has made the 

Petroff Center name a trusted one.

The truth is beautiful…come to the Petroff Center

Call to schedule a consultation

17720 Jean Way
Lake Oswego, OR
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503-534-1583 or 
503-803-6269 (cell)

Pat Bangerter, P.C. 
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Bryant Woods, Lake Oswego

Forest Heights, NW Portland

Bridlemile, SW Portland

Marylhurst, West Linn

Stafford, West Linn

Forest Hills. Lake Oswego

Lake Neighborhood, Lake Oswego

Dunthorpe, Portland

Lake Neighborhood, Lake Oswego

Palisades, Lake Oswego

Willamette, West Linn

Let my Experience & Knowledge help you move!

www.hasson.com/patbangerter

MY CLIENTS ARE MY TOP PRIORITY!

Diamond Platinum Member
Million Dollar Club

Representing Buyer Representing Seller

Lakeridge Area, Portland

SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD

http://www.petroffcenter.com/
http://patbangerter.hasson.com/
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By BARB RANDALL
A loaf of bread, a gallon of milk

and whatever else is on the list —
that’s what most consumers get
from a trip to the grocery store.

That isn’t what Nick Goldsmith
had in mind for patrons of Lamb’s
Palisades Market. Goldsmith has
spent the last 16 years making sure
each customer gets value added to
each grocery bag.

Goldsmith is co-owner and
director of operations of Lamb’s
Markets, a locally owned five-
store chain. He and co-owner Bob
Lamb recognized that Lake
Oswego was “really one of the best
areas in the state for parent sup-
port of schools,” said Goldsmith.
That made it easy for them to say
yes to supporting school and other
community fundraising efforts.

“Just this week, I’ve had five
different requests for donations to
auctions,” Goldsmith said. “We
get a lot of requests and never say
‘no’ … (Today) we gave a case of
wine to an auction. Another
school accidently picked it up as
their donation.” Auction donations
are just the tip of the iceberg of
Goldsmith’s nod to giving and
community support.

Inside the store are barrels for
donations of bottles  that can be
recycled for each area school.

“Last year we donated $100,000
in the bottle return program. At
five cents a bottle, that’s 2 million
bottles,” he said.

Goldsmith is quick to lend a
hand in supporting sports teams,
too. He provides food for
Lakeridge golf program’s annual
fundraising dinner and gives the
baseball team a huge wheel of
Cougar Gold cheese to sell. Under
his direction the store collects
food and funds for the Salvation
Army and other food drives. He
provides shelf space to sell
Lakeridge Pacer wear, parking
space for car washes. He recently
even gave up the store for Waluga
Junior High’s Parent Meet and
Greet.

“We wanted an opportunity to
kick off this year’s Waluga (Lake
Oswego School) Foundation cam-
paign with something fun for par-
ents and Palisades Thriftway gave
us the venue,” said Waluga parent

Kathy Kiever, an organizer of the
event.

“It was a great opportunity for
parents to put faces to names of
students they see on their child’s
text messaging list, and meet some
parents doing great things for the
community. …(Nick) lined up
great tasting opportunitites
through the deli and wine depart-
ments that made the store a wel-
come place for parents to casually
meet each other, converse and
strike up new friendships in a very
comfortable setting,” said Liz
Hartman, co-organizer of the
event.

Known affectionately to shop-
pers and staff as Nick, Goldsmith
sets the friendly tone of the market
by personally knowing those who
come into the store. His easygoing
cheer seems to take the chore out of
shopping for some. Many patrons
actually enjoy popping into the
store to visit with friends (both
shoppers and staff members), learn
about new foods, cheese or wines.

Goldsmith supports the patrons
best by filling the shelves with
what they want. If you are looking
for an item that you don’t see on the
shelf, just ask.

“We focus on local products,
using local suppliers and keeping
money in the local economy,”
Goldsmith said. “And we have the
largest request list of any store at
United Grocers.”

A recent store remodel allowed
more space for the Free From pro-
gram and a spacious cheese center.
The organic produce section will
soon feature produce from 18 area
farmers.

“We send a huge ‘thank you’ to
our customers. Our remodel has
been a huge success,” said
Goldsmith. He noted that the store
is thriving and adding programs in
this troubled economy.

Goldsmith’s extraordinary lead-
ership doesn’t stop with the cus-
tomer. He leads by example when it
comes to customer service.

“We focus on providing the best
service — not on being the fastest
checker,” he said.

Patron Liz Hartman sums up
what makes Goldsmith so extraor-
dinary:

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Nick Goldsmith has spent 16 years making sure each customer at Lamb’s
Palisades Market gets value added everytime they enter the store.

Extraordinary

community

service

continued on page 41 �
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“Nick Goldsmith represents
the ideal in a neighborhood grocer
in this ‘bigger is better’ world. He
knows his customers, he keeps the
local market current with the offer-

ings of larger stores while keeping
costs down, and he continues to
give back to the community over
and over again. The esprit de corps
of the entire staff at Palisades

Thriftway makes shopping a joy.
Nick uses every creative way possi-
ble to give back to the community
and the schools have been the
greatest beneficiaries of his creativi-

ty and generosity.” 

Barb Randall is a reporter for the Lake
Oswego Review and West Linn
Tidings.
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A QUICK LOOK

Paula Schiedler and Renee Kerr

By BARB RANDALL
Paula Schiedler and Renee

Kerr rank high on the list of
extraordinary people for their
work with the Down Syndrome
Network Oregon and the pro-
grams they have developed to
support families of children with
Down syndrome. 

Through events such as the
annual Buddy Walk, Baskets of
Home, Dads’ Dinners, Coffee for
Moms, and family events and
their speaker’s bureau, the Lake

Oswego women have built a
supportive resource for families
who have questions or simply
need someone to talk to.

“We make the most of the sit-
uation and teach others to do the
same,” said Kerr. “We want the
children to be treated like any
other child.”

The women have been most
gratified to see others in their
hometown take the initiative to
offer programs that include chil-
dren with Down syndrome,

allowing them to take part in
dance classes, cheerleading, soc-
cer, weight lifting, track, scout-
ing, horseback riding and other
mainstream activities.

“Every time you include a
child with a disability in a (regu-
lar) activity, there is a mom who
is so happy that her child is
included,” said Schiedler. 

Barb Randall is a reporter for
the Lake Oswego Review and
West Linn Tidings.

“

”
— Nick Goldsmith, 

owner of Palisades Market

We focus on local
products, using local
suppliers and keeping
money in the local
economy.

“

”
— Nick Goldsmith, 

owner of Palisades Market

We focus on local
products, using local
suppliers and keeping
money in the local
economy.



By CLIFF NEWELL
When it came to remembering the soldiers

who have died in Iraq, Nancy Hiss figured her
country had a lot of catching up to do. Including
her.

That is why she started the Iraq Names
Project in 2006, a project that is simple in its exe-
cution but staggering in its burden.

Every Saturday and Sunday, Hiss, an art and
design professor at Marylhurst University, goes
to Portland and uses colored chalk to write down
the last names of the fallen soldiers and the date
they died, no more no less.

To date she has written down nearly 5,000
names and covered 15 miles,
snaking her way through busi-
ness areas and neighborhoods.
Her “bible” of names is a stack
of papers, folded in half and
looking worse for wear after
four years.

“It’s totally neutral,” Hiss
said. “It’s not a political state-
ment. It’s just the facts.”

But the facts are sad enough.
Hiss is reminding people of a
war that has been going for
seven years, and American sol-
diers and their allies are still
dying.

“In 2006 I thought the
nation was saying ‘we want
out of the war,’” Hiss said.
“Instead, we got the surge. I felt
so much guilt and frustration.

“As a nation we’ve not been
taking responsibility for this.
It’s been just a few military
families bearing the burden
again and again and again. I
thought, ‘I’ve got to do some-
thing.’”

Hiss got her inspiration of
what to do from the students at
Marylhurst. She was taking a
drawing class along with them,
and she did not like the way her work stacked up.

“My work has narrative, form, space and color,”
Hiss said. “But the other students’ work was very
idea based and politically oriented. I asked myself,
‘What am I doing?’”

With Memorial Day coming up in 2006, Hiss at
first envisioned a big chalk drawing that asked a
crucial question: “We’ve spent all this money and all
of these people have died. Are you feeling safer?”

The thing that inspired Hiss the most, however,
was the last item she placed on the drawing. The
names of dead soldiers.

“That struck a chord,” she said. “I thought why
not just do the names and dates?”

So she did. Starting at the federal building in
Portland (“Because the government started this

war.”) Hiss began writing and writing. She worked
one hour every weekday morning before work and
drew from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekend, until
she caught up with the actual numbers of soldiers
who had died. This effort could have been crushing
both physically and spiritually, but Hiss had made
up her mind.

“The soldiers are there every day,” she said. “I’ve
got to be there, too. If I’m not sacrificing it doesn’t
make any sense.”

However, Hiss has picked up some recruits
along the way. Instead of being a solitary scrawler,
she has received help from people, sometimes once,
sometimes week after week, because the Iraq
Names Project hits home with them for some rea-
son.

“That really surprised me,” Hiss said. “When
I started I didn’t think anyone would help.

One of Hiss’s most consistent assistants was
a Vietnam veteran.

“His brother also served in Vietnam, where
he became a heroin addict,” Hiss said. “The
brother came back home and died as a heroin
addict. He told me this was the first thing he
had done that had helped him manage his
anger.”

Another volunteer who came out often was a
woman who was a retired book buyer from
Lewis & Clark College.

“She was German,” Hiss said. “She told me
the reason she did this was
because when she was a girl
during World War II the
Nazis had come to her class-
room, separated all the boys
from the girls and sent them to
the Eastern Front.”

Sometimes people are not
helpful at all and hose off her
work. But Hiss just keeps
moving along, saying, “I never
go back.”

Still, the unexpected help
and the gratitude of families
whose sons and daughters are
being memorialized by Hiss
have made the project a rich
experience. Another thing that
helps is the project blog that
chronicles everything she has
done, including photos of every
name she has written on a
sidewalk.

One of the photos, taken by
her husband Dan Berkman, is
especially evocative. It shows
Hiss just after she completed
doing the name that brought
her up to real time. With the
realization of that, she chokes
with emotion.

“I’ve never cried so much as
I have this past year,” Hiss said. “The hardest part
has been pulling the names (off the CNN Casualty
Report) and seeing their faces.

“I have zero personal connection with the Iraq
War. Usually you have a son or daughter when you
get involved with something like this. I’m just a
person. But I needed to stop complaining and get
off the sofa and show what I think and feel.”

When will the war in Iraq end? The date when
all of the troops will be sent home remains nebu-
lous.

Hiss’s dearest hope is that the war will end
soon. Then, finally, it will be mission accomplished. 

Cliff Newell  is a reporter for the Lake Oswego Review
and West Linn Tidings.
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‘It’s something

I’ve got to do’
Nancy Hiss makes remembering 

fallen troops her mission with 

Iraq Names Project

Submitted photo 

Marylhurst art and design professor Nancy Hiss has been chronicling the names of
Iraq soldiers who have died during the war.
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Lake Oswego Schools – a competitive and affordable alternative to private education.

We welcome out of district students. Annual tuition is $6,500.
Please contact us for more information or to arrange a visit.

503-534-2000 • admissions@loswego.k12.or.us • www.loswego.k12.or.us

Meet Some of Lake Oswego’s 
Extraordinary Students

Christopher Aholt Jenny Asparro Arjun Bhargava Chaney Harter Preben Ingvaldsen Catrina Klossner

Elmer Le Matthew Lee Julia Li Karen Li Nathaniel Porter Kathryn Schelonka

Kyle Teegarden Jeffrey Wells Margot White Wayne Yang

Sixteen seniors in the Class of 2010 have been named National Merit Finalists, 
a recognition bestowed on less than one percent of high school seniors nationwide.

Congratulations to these students for their exceptional academic achievement. 
They represent the many students throughout our schools who excel in academics, 

the arts, athletics, and service to their community. 32
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LAKE O
SUITE

www

An 
Extraordin

Real Esta
Source –

in the Hear
Lake Oswe

Becky Hamilton

Carey Blem

Priscilla McClaughry

Carol Hughes

Karen McLaughlin David Meyers Jennifer NobleKerri Miller Trista Nelson

Kendall WoodworthEmogene Waggoner Maryann Ward Valerie Whelan Katie Williams

Linda Poggi

Karen DKristin Campbell Debbie Childs Gayle Clopton

Valarie Ross
Managing Broker

Chris SchetkyFran Rodman Sandi SheetsRay Ross

Nancy Todd

Jan Barton

Sally Knauss CandaceMarla KnaussSandra Jernstedt

John Baines

Sue Knight

http://www.windermere.com/
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OSWEGO • 220 “A” AVE., 
E 200 • 503-636-5000
w.windermere.com
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Alexis Halmy

Andrea MacMurchy

Norma O’Toole Judi Palmer

Lucy Hackenmiller
Mortgage Consultant 

Assistant

Katie Petzold

William Futrell Beth Gelfand

Christi Lawrence Linda Livermore

Nancy Pihl

Durrett Mignon Ervin Donna Fox

Susan Stier Carol Strader Alison Toal

e Kramer Kim Lee Kress Diane LaMear Sharon Maloney

Clayton Scott
Senior Mortgage 

Consultant
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Doug Smith

Blake Ellis

http://www.windermere.com/
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By SARAH HUTCHINS
Have you ever wondered what happens to for-

mer NBA players once they’ve said goodbye to life
on the court? 

If retired star Frank Brickowski is any indica-
tor, they move to the suburbs to be with their
families. Brickowski, who is most famous for
helping the Seattle SuperSonics make it to the
1996 NBA Finals, now lives in Lake Oswego
where he can be close to his son.

After playing college basketball for Pennsyl-
vania State University, Brickowski played abroad
in Italy, France and Israel before returning to the
United States where he played for several NBA
teams for 13 years. Out of all the cities in the
world he’s played basketball, Brickowski says
Paris would probably be his favorite, even though
playing the game is essentially the same.

“Once you get on the court it’s still basketball,”
says Brickowski. “It’s different to be in a different
country. My mom was born in France and I’m
half French, so it was fun in that sense.”

Brickowski’s favorite team to play for was the
Seattle SuperSonics because he played his first
two years in the league in 1983 and 1984 with
them as well as going to the 1996 NBA Finals
with them against the Chicago Bulls. Viewers
often remember his on-court entanglement with
Dennis Rodman during that series but it didn’t
leave much impact on Brickowski.

“I did it for 13 years,” says Brickowski. “I mean
it was the same old stuff. It didn’t just happen
that year.”

The NBA Finals was Brickowski’s most excit-

Former NBA star and cur-

rent Lake Oswego resident

Frank Brickowski keeps his

basketball ties

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Frank Brickowski, a former Seattle SuperSonic, makes his home in Lake Oswego where he
coaches his son Jack’s basketball team. 
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ing period because a NBA
player’s ultimate goal is to
win a world championship.
Even though the Sonics lost
that year it was still a memo-
rable journey.

“It was a long road to the
finals,” says Brickowski. “It
just got more intense and
more important as it went.
The finals were anticlimactic
when we lost but it was pret-
ty spectacular; it was the
world stage. It was amazing
how many people actually see
and watch. I was in
Amsterdam a couple months
after the finals and people
were recognizing me. It was
pretty crazy to go halfway
around the world and people
recognize you, people yelling
my name or talking to me in a
coffee shop. I had no idea the
magnitude of how many peo-
ple watched basketball.”

Shortly after the 1996 NBA
Finals, Brickowski retired and
moved to Lake Oswego where
he shares custody of his eight-
year-old son Jack. He coaches his son’s bas-
ketball team as well as Jack and his buddies
every morning before school and on Friday
nights at the gym. Jack plays a lot of basket-
ball and hopes to follow in his father’s foot-
steps.

The 6 foot 9 former forward remains an
imposing figure as he moves around Lake
Oswego, often stopping in at Chuck’s Place
in downtown for a cup of coffee and to
exchange pleasantries.

“I enjoy taking my son to the games,” says
Brickowski. “I take him to all the Blazers’
games and he knows all the players. He
knows Shaq and LeBron. It’s fun to include
my son and have him learn a handshake
from Shaq and go show his friends at school
who think he’s crazy and then he has to
take a picture of him with Shaq to school.”

Brickowski also keeps busy by working
for the NBA Players Association as a region-
al representative for the five West Coast
teams: Portland, Golden State Warriors,
Sacramento Kings, LA Lakers and LA
Clippers. Seattle doesn’t currently have a
NBA team because in 2006 the Sonics were
sold to another group that moved the team
to Oklahoma City. Many people, including
Brickowski, think that they should have
instead been sold to a group that would
have kept them in Seattle.

As a regional representative, Brickowski

acts as a liaison between the general direc-
tor and the players. In addition to handling
grievances, he helps solve challenges that
players face both on and off the court.
There’s an educational component that
teaches players about healthcare, finances,
transitions, such as exploring what they
want to do after basketball, and other life
skills.

Brickowski says he doesn’t miss playing
basketball.

“I miss the relationships, but I’m still able
to foster those relationships because of my
job. I still follow basketball, but when
you’re done, you’re done. It’s a closed socie-
ty, you’re not allowed back in. You can visit
once or twice but that’s it. It’s really tough
on players but luckily I have a position still
in basketball.” 

Sarah Hutchins is a freelance writer living in
Tigard.

ABOVE: Jack Brickowski, son of NBA star
Frank Brickowski, gets to attend all of

the Portland Blazers games and has met
today’s NBA stars, such as the likes of
Shaq. RIGHT:  Brickowski, whose son

Jack attends Forest Hills Elementary
School, is a regional representative for

the NBA Players Association.
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I N D E P E N D E N T  ·  A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G  ·  M E M O R Y  C A R E

Life this good

Avamere at Bethany
Portland, OR 
503.690.2402

Avamere Living 
at Berry Park
Oregon City, OR
503.656.7614

Avamere at Sandy
Sandy, OR
503.668.4199

Avamere at Sherwood
Sherwood, OR
503.625.7333

Just one look and you’ll realize that life at an 
Avamere community is easy to appreciate 
– arts and crafts classes, life enrichment 
activities, and personal assistance services if 
needed.

Call one of our convenient locations below 
or visit www.avamere.com.

Avamere at Hillsboro
Hillsboro, OR
503.693.9944

Avamere at Newberg
Newberg, OR
503.554.0767

Suzanne Elise
Seaside, OR 
503.738.0307

Avamere at 
St. Helens
St. Helens, OR
503.366.8070
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Still the Original...
Still the Best...

16130 S.E. 82nd DRIVE, Clackamas, OR 97015
www.swissdenturecenter.com

 ORDINARY DENTURE SWISS DENTURE

The exceptional alternative to ordinary dentures.
Call for Complimentary Evaluation

(503) 657-6500 1-800-446-1369

http://www.avamere.com/ME2/Sites/Default.asp?SiteID=6817839757EF4441818726B97A2175A5
http://www.swissdenturecenter.com/
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Guide
You’re invited* to see what’s new

at The Springs at Clackamas

Independent and Assisted Living

at Clackamas Woods

14404 SE Webster Rd
Milwaukie, OR 97267

503-653-3422
*please call for reservation to join us. www.thespringsliving.com

The Springs at Clackamas invites you to 
come see Fancho’s, a new bistro pub at 
this continuing retirement community. 
Featuring bistro fare and beverages,  flat 
screen TV for the big game and a casual 
lounge area.

Come see for yourself
and enjoy lunch on us.

Space is limited and advance reservation 
required. Retirement living was never this 
much fun!

FriendsFriends

FunFun

FoodFood
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MORE THAN 20 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE HELPING YOU MAKE A
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Irene Pettengill
SENIOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Direct 503.546.0777
Cell 503.866.8337
Fax 503.546.0725

Email ipettengill@commnewspapers.com

Creative
advertising for your

http://portlandtribune.com/news/index.php
http://www.thespringsliving.com/
http://www.regencypk.com/
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Simple Traditional Service $1475
Simple Direct Cremation         $495

Bob Baker
Funeral Director
www.alternativeburialandcremationoforegon.com
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8970 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Rd, Tualatin, OR 97062 • 503-925-8685

24 Hour Phone · 503-625-6515
Serving Sherwood, Tualatin, Wilsonville, Tigard  & all the Greater Portland Area

Memorial Services & Gatherings · Cremations · Urns · Memorial Markers
SOME THINGS YOU CAN DO FOR YOUR FAMILY

• PREPLAN, a memorial service or gathering, Select a fi nal resting place and    
   memorial marker, Obituary remarks, favorite music
• PLAN a time for family and friends to say goodbye and remember the life lived
• SET ASIDE FUNDS, we offer free planning and guaranteed payment plans

Valley View Memorial Park and Mausoleum
“A Place for Remembering”

1/2 Mile Southwest of Newberg on Dayton Ave.
CHILDREN’S SECTION ★ URN GARDEN ★ NICHES ★ CRYPTS

GRAVE SPACES FROM $700 ★ INDOOR SERVICE AREA ★ PERPETUAL CARE FUND

By Invitation A Member Of “THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE”

Sherwood Funeral Chapel
First &  Main Streets · Sherwood

See our obituaries online at www.attrells.com
OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

LEONARD & GLORIA ATTRELL FOR 44 YEARS
“Caring And Helping Is What We Are All About”
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http://www.webfh.com/fh/home/home.cfm?&fh_id=10756&ck=1
http://www.attrells.com/
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By LINDA HUNDHAMMER
What makes a restaurant a hang-

out? The “Cheers” of a community?
Usually, there’s a Sam behind the

bar, or a Billy Joel at the piano, or in
our case — a Miss Jane at the cash
register.

The restaurant, Sushi-Teriyaki at
16937 S.W. 65th Ave. in Lake
Oswego, is rarely called by the estab-
lishment name — it is simply Miss
Jane’s or sometimes Yaki.

“I don’t worry about making this a
fancy place. My kids (her reference
to all of Lake Oswego’s young peo-
ple) don’t care about that. This is the

people’s place,” said Jane Kim,
owner, proprietor and quintessence
of Sushi-Teriyaki.

A small, simple restaurant tucked
in a strip mall, with wood-top tables,
a television and Lake Oswego sports
posters plastered on the walls, Sushi-
Teriyaki is more a discovery than a
go-to place. But once you’ve received
the Miss Jane treatment, you can’t
help but go back.

“When ‘my kids’ come in and they
aren’t feeling well, I make sure they
have some miso soup,” said Kim.
“Sometimes, if someone is not eating
I ask them, ‘You not hungry today?’ If

they say they have no money, I say ‘I
treat you today.’ That is part of my
culture — you take care of the one
who can’t pay.”

It is her generosity, sincere friend-
liness and goodness of heart that
touches her customers and makes
them die-hard loyalists.

The Lakeridge class of ’06 met at
Miss Jane’s when its members were
home for the holidays; the class of ’09
took over the restaurant for prom.
Birthdays, first dates, reunions,
lacrosse and basketball teams —
there’s hardly a high schooler who
hasn’t been to Miss Jane’s for some

gathering or another.
“I had one boy come home from

college, and he said to me, ‘Mrs. Kim,
I will always remember this place
because I had my prom here.’ That
made me feel so good.”

“There is thoughtfulness in every-
thing she does,” said Lake Oswegan
Pam Halvorsen, whose extended
family eats regularly at Miss Jane’s.
“She always does that something
extra that makes you feel special.
When we ordered food for Ellie’s
graduation, she included an extra

Jane Kim puts more than food on the table

continued on page 52 �

When ‘my kids’ come in
and they aren’t feeling
well, I make sure they
have some miso soup.

“

”
— Jane Kim
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tray of chicken skewers as a gift
for Ellie. When we ate there the
other night, Miss Jane’s husband
made a beautifully carved orange for
our table.”

Kim and her husband, Young,
came to Oregon from Chicago six
years ago. Originally from Korea, Jane
had been in the restaurant business
in Chicago and then New York, and
Young had been working in technol-
ogy.

Their vision was a restaurant
where the food is fresh, economical
and of good quality.

“My buyers hate me because I am
so picky. I just sent back 60 pounds
of salmon that another big restaurant
accepted. When the (fish-sellers)
argued with me I tell them, ‘the dif-
ference is that restaurant is run by a
manager, and this restaurant is run
by the owner.’

“We have had three days off since
we bought this restaurant in 2003.
We talked about taking some vaca-
tion days at the holidays, but then I
remembered that all ‘my kids’ would
be coming home from college. I need-

ed to stay open so that I could see
them.

“Last year in the snow storm, I
had some Lake Oswego High gradu-
ates walk three miles to come eat my
food. They say to me, ‘I thought

about you when I was at college.’ My
kids give me so much love, so much
joy. I am so lucky. God makes me so
lucky.”

This summer when Chase
O’Byrne, Lakeridge class of ’06, was

hospitalized for months with a life-
threatening skull injury, “I prayed for
him every day,” said Kim. “I prayed
that he would come through my door
and order chicken teriyaki. The day
he did, I started to cry. I thank God
so much for saving Chase.”

Kim unfalteringly practices the
lesson she learned from her Korean
mother — treat people the way you
want to be treated. And she does it
with such extraordinary sincerity
and warmth that it resonates with
“her kids,” their families and the
entire community.

Kim is a perfect example of life’s
simplest truth: Good things happen
when we just love one another.

Bojan Gaurice and Ryan Webster
are regulars at Sushi Teriyaki. When
asked what it is that brings them
back, Gaurice answered, “The food is
awesome. And Miss Jane is just cool.”

Webster seconded, “Yeah, she’s
the reason we come here.”

Linda Hundhammer is a reporter for the
Lake Oswego Review and West Linn
Tidings.

�
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Jane Kim refers to her young customers as “my kids,” and in turn they
call her restaurant, Sushi-Teriyaki, “Miss Jane’s.”
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Your future neighbors and friends are here, at 
Carman Oaks, where your life can be as active 
and fulfilling as you desire. We invite you to 
join in many activities such as our newest, the 
Caring Hands Committee. These extraordinary 
residents have been doing fundraising projects 
and have donated to organizations in need like 
the Oregon Food Bank and Women’s Shelters.

Bring your family in to meet ours. Please 
be our guest for lunch and a personal tour.

I N  L A K E  O S W E G O

www.carmanoaks.com

Independent Living
3800 Carman Drive

Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503-636-3800

Assisted Living
3900 Carman Drive

Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503-636-4700

Meet the Exceptional Meet the Exceptional 

Residents of Residents of 

Carman OaksCarman Oaks
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• Step up to Rosemont Pointe atop West Linn. Neighborhood park and pool.   
Newly decorated model home open daily.

• In Oswego: Riverwood Park and opening soon Renaissance Woods.  
Big homesites. Parks and access to Oswego Lake.

• Every home built green: sustainable, healthier.
• High Schools ranked with best in U.S.
From the $500’s.
Info: Rosemont Pointe, Leslee at 503-969-0125 
Riverwood Park, Will at Keller Williams—503-432-5450
Renaissance Woods, Jack at 503-545-3982

“Lake Oswego perfect
 & atop West Linn.”
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http://carmanoaks.com/
http://renaissance-homes.com/
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RIVERDALE Grade School provides an exceptional, academically 
rigorous and comprehensive K-8 program with a commitment to 
keeping performing and visual arts, second language, and physical 
education part of the core curriculum.

Our engaging faculty, small class size, and friendly students and 
parents make this community everything that it is – an exciting 
energetic place where your child will be challenged intellectually 
and welcomed for who they are.

RIVERDALE High School is a college preparatory high school with 
an intimate and collaborative approach focused on individualized 
education.  We offer a challenging academic curriculum supported 
by a wide range of co-curricular activities.

#1 in State Assessment Testing (Reading, Writing, Math and Science).

We’re conveniently located only 10 minutes from downtown Portland.

We’d Like to Meet You!

See what we can do for your student. 
www.visitriverdale.com 

503-892-0722

RIVERDALE High School   
9727 SW Terwilliger Blvd.   
Portland, OR 97219

RIVERDALE Grade School
11733 SW Breyman Avenue

Portland, OR 97219

http://www.riverdale.k12.or.us/152710627165537220/blank/browse.asp?a=383&BMDRN=2000&BCOB=0&c=54642/


By KARA HANSEN
For Michele Nielsen, Independence

Day falls a few months early each year.
For a decade now, Nielsen has cele-

brated “life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness” on her birthday May 19.
And each year, she foregoes presents
and instead uses the event to raise
money for others.

“We’re celebrating life, and instead
of bringing some unusable gift for a
birthday, people bring money for a
good cause,” said Nielsen, a medical
case manager and vocational rehabili-
tation counselor, a longtime West
Linn resident and the volunteer parish
nurse at Lake Grove Presbyterian
Church.

“I think what has surprised people
is that it became an annual event; I
think that surprised me, too. And I
think they’re surprised at how much
fun they have.”

The idea grew from far less happy
circumstances: A year of incredible
emotional hardship, followed by sever-
al years of recovery.

It began in October 1995, when
Nielsen separated from her husband.

“I never would have seen myself
doing that kind of thing, but some-
times circumstances lead to that,” she
said.

Her two adult sons, Josh and Nate,
were then in junior high and high
school. It was around the time of her
older son’s birthday when her mother
ran into complications after undergo-
ing elective surgery at a California hos-
pital.

“Because she had been a longtime
smoker, she ended up getting put on a

respirator,” Nielsen said.
That December, her mother died.
That January, tragedy struck again.

Her son Nate was skiing with friends
from West Linn High School when
one of them, Kyle Curran, died.

“One bad thing after another was
happening.”

For a few months, though, life was
a little quieter as she cared for her boys
and attempted to settle a difficult
divorce.

Then, in May of 1996, she lost a

friend to skin cancer. A registered
nurse, Nielsen had been caring for her
friend Joanna while the woman’s fami-
ly was away in Europe.

“Jo passed away on my birthday,”
Nielsen said. “She was 44. I was turn-
ing 44 that day.”

Her father died in July. A couple of
months later, her divorce went to trial.

In the meantime, Nielsen lost
another friend, this one to breast can-
cer.

“It was a really tough time,” she
said. “My kids had sort of lost their
dad, they lost their grandparents, and
meanwhile I’m preparing for a divorce.
It was a really difficult season.”

But with time, a person recovers,
Nielsen said.

“It’s two or three or four years later
and you’re still raising your kids,
you’re still working,” she went on to
explain. “And I thought of my birthday
and I thought of Jo, and I thought, ‘It’s
time now, I’ve recovered from these
nine months of travail. How can I cele-
brate my birthday?’”
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West Linn
Resident Michele
Nielsen, a regis-

tered nurse, had
a year of 

hardship that
sparked an idea
to ask friends to

give monetary
gifts to charity

for her birthday.

Submitted photo

West Linn 
resident Michele

Nielsen 
celebrates

Independence
Day on her 
birthday by

using the event
to raise money

for a 
charity.

Celebrating a 

BIRTHDAY

by giving



The standard party with cake and presents
didn’t have much appeal. She considered funneling
some good will toward a cause such as breast cancer
research. In the end, she thought of two friends who
work in the medical field and were volunteering in
Djibouti; they really needed a Land Rover. That
became her first cause.

Everybody had tons of fun at the inaugural bash,
and so she repeated the party the next year, inviting
more people, and adding men and children to a guest
list that initially included only women.

Nielsen has brought out the red, white and blue
decorations every May since. Her “Independence
Day” celebration has grown to include a raffle — she
holds onto door prizes and other items received dur-
ing the course of the year — and a silent auction.
“No one goes home empty-handed,” she said.

Many of the events have benefited Open Arms
International, a Portland-based, Christian nonprofit
organization that provides homes for orphan chil-
dren, medical clinics, clean water projects, health
education and feeding programs in Africa and India.

Nielsen said she likes the organization because it
spends little on overhead, giving the bulk of dona-
tions to the people who need them. And she has
traveled with Open Arms International to Kenya
and India in recent years, reviving a passion that
began when she was in middle school.

“I started out with a wonderful mentor from jun-
ior high, and I went to Mexico with a medical group
in junior high and high school,” she said. She partici-
pated in four of those trips in and around
Guadalajara as a youth. “That’s how I decided to
become a nurse.”

Proceeds from her upcoming birthday will bene-
fit Open Arms as well as India Partners, a Eugene-
based Christian relief and development organiza-
tion.

But Nielsen, who turns 58 years old this May, is
quick to note that need doesn’t only exist outside of
the United States.

She points to homelessness in big cities like Los
Angeles, where she went to nursing school, as well

as on the streets of Portland, as a major problem.
“I think we have a tremendous need amongst the

homeless here,” she said.
“We can all be contributing, whether here in our

homeland or elsewhere,” whether attending a party
like hers, “or creating one of your own.” 

Kara Hansen is a reporter for the Lake Oswego Review
and West Linn Tidings.

By REBECCA RANDALL
Mary Puskas loves fusing

business with education.
Puskas, director of the Lake
Oswego School District
Foundation and the
Community School, has
successfully directed a cut-
ting edge model to enhance
a public school district’s
programming.

In 1990, the state of
Oregon passed Measure 5,
which limited the amount
of property tax a school dis-
trict could levy. It severely
impacted revenues for the
Lake Oswego School
District and forced it to cut
electives.

In response, the district and its constituents
imagined a model where a Community School
would offer electives for a fee, while simultaneously
providing staff support for a Foundation. This
enables the Foundation to operate without using

donated money to pay its staff.
The district dreamed that

the Foundation could eventu-
ally provide enough funding to
pay for teacher’s salaries.

In 1993, Puskas was hired
only part-time at first as the
director of both the
Community School and the
Foundation, and she had one
assistant.

“We’re just really fortunate
it came together the way it
has,” said Puskas, “And that’s
because there was a lot of fore-
sight with the school board.
They were thinking of creative
ways to solve some of the
problems they were facing in
terms of the financial impact

of Measure 5, and they supported Dr. Korach’s
vision. I was the lucky one who took the job.”

Puskas brought with her a wealth of experience.
She started her career as an English teacher in
Chicago and New York and subbed at Lakeridge

High School for a while when she moved to Lake
Oswego in 1980. She also owned Mary’s Frame
Shop and Gallery in Lake Oswego for eight years.

During that time, she got involved in the cham-
ber and served as co-chair with Korach one year.
For a brief time she was also the chamber director
in Newburg. She also served on city council from
1992-1996. Over the years she has also been presi-
dent of the Willamette Women’s Democrats, the
Lake Oswego Rotary and the Women’s Coalition.

Today the Community School offers everything
from lacrosse to jump rope and elementary language
to robotics. And the Foundation, which now has a
30-member board, raised nearly $2 million in its
peak year in 2006.

“Part of the development of the foundation was
trying to make it as well-rounded as possible,” said
Puskas. One way that she has tried to do that is to
tap into the alumni from the district. This summer,
she will host the fourth annual Alumni Bash as part
of an effort to get the LOSD Alumni Association off
the ground. 

Rebecca Randall is a reporter for the Lake Oswego
Review.
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A QUICK LOOK

Mary Puskas
(pictured with her husband 

former city manager Doug Schmidt)

Michele Nielsen has traveled to India with Open Arms International, an organization for which she
also has raised money through her annual “Independence Day” event.
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A Locally Owned Company Serving Oregon Since 1953
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ORDINARY PEOPLE,ORDINARY PEOPLE,  EXTRAORDINARY HEROESEXTRAORDINARY HEROES

H eadquartered in Hillsboro, one of Oregon’s 
fastest growing communities, Metro West 
Ambulance has been a household name 

in Washington County since the early 1950’s. However, 
we’re not the same company we were back then. We’re 
not even the same company we were just last year. Metro 
West has grown in step with the needs of all the Oregon 
communities we serve. We’ve added ambulances and 
employees, and we continue to advance an aggressive, 
dynamic and quality-driven approach to the delivery of 
out-of-hospital emergency medicine. 

In addition to 9-1-1 calls,
Metro West works in concert with 
the employees of medical facilities to 
respond to thousands  of non-emer-
gency requests for service each year. 

You’ll see our commitment in the 
quality of our EMTs and paramedics. 
We personally select the best qualifi ed 
paramedics who possess excellent medical 
knowledge and skill and combine those
attributes with compassion.

57th Year
For 57 years Metro West Ambulance has provided non-
emergency ambulance and wheelchair transportation and 
9-1-1 emergency ambulance transportation. We continue 
our tradition of building on a heritage of caring to provide 
quality and affordable medical transportation services.

Proudly serving Oregon for our

503-648-6656
to schedule transportation

503-648-6658
business offi ce

For more location information visit
www.metrowest.fm

SKID
Stopping Kids Intoxicated Driving (SKID) is a program that brings 
what appears to be a fatal alcohol-related traffi c crash to local high 
schools to illustrate the consequences of drunk driving.

BOY SCOUTS
Educating boy scouts on EMS. 

PANDA TRANSPORT
Our ambulance for Doernbechers.

Providing 9-1-1 emergency medical services in communities 
throughout Oregon and SW Washington 

http://metrowest.fm/
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By REBECCA RANDALL
Lakeridge High School junior Danielle Metke

found something she is good at doing and figured
out how to share that with other people. This
January she started a dance team for students with
Down syndrome. The team practices twice a week
at Lakeridge’s dance studio.

“I’ve found that I love it,” said Metke, who is a
member of the Lakeridge dance team. “I feel a
sense of pride when working with them. It’s the
best part of my day when I go to practice.”

Metke first got involved with programs sup-
porting people with Down syndrome because one
of her friend’s little brothers has the condition.
First she participated in the Buddy Walk, which
promotes the inclusion of people with Down syn-
drome. Locally, the walk takes place every October
at Millennium Plaza Park.

Wanting to get more involved, she helped
coach for Lake Oswego Soccer Club’s Challenger
team, which is comprised of students with Down
syndrome and coached primarily by Lakeridge stu-
dents.

Metke played soccer when she was younger,
but more recently dance has been her sport. Thus,
a friend suggested that she consider coaching a
dance team. She started doing research to see what
lessons she could learn from others who have
coached a dance team for Down syndrome stu-
dents, but she couldn’t find a lot out there.

With the help of local parent Renee Kerr, co-
founder of the Down Syndrome Network Oregon,
she contacted other parents from all around the
Portland metro area through e-mail. Metke offered
the class for free since the coaches are all volun-
teering their time.

In January, the new team — the Showstoppers
— began meeting twice a week for hour-long
practices. There are 15 students ages 5 to 24 who
participate on the team.

Metke and four other Lakeridge students have
spent the last few months teaching the youngsters
a Lakeridge dance team routine from this season.
“We modified some parts,” said Metke, “but the
kids are catching on really well.”

The team will perform the routine, for a benefit
performance in April.

“I feel like a lot of people hear ‘Down syndrome’
and think of the differences or the challenges,” she
said. “These kids prove that you can do anything
you want to do. These children are no different
than any other kids. But the way they show their
emotions, especially when they dance … they just
come alive.”

Two of Metke’s students are also hearing-
impaired, and they learn by watching the other
students and feeling the vibrations of the music
through the floor — proving to Metke that one
can overcome any obstacle.

For Metke personally, the experience is also
boosting her leadership skills, she said. She has
learned how to deal with parents, stay organized
and figure out scheduling that works for everyone.

In a way, the dance program is confirmation for
what Metke would like to do for a long-term
career. After she graduates from high school, she
hopes to study child psychology and speech thera-
py and work in special education. 

Rebecca Randall is a reporter with 
the Lake Oswego Review.

Metke gets her career moving by teaching dance
High school junior started a dance

team for those with Down 

syndrome — could lead to a career

Staff photo ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Above: Lakeridge junior
Danielle Metke coaches
12-year-old Eli Kerr during
a dance practice for the
Showstoppers.

Left: The Showstoppers
meet twice a week for
hour long practices with
Metke.

Below: Fifteen students
ages 5 to 24 participate
on the team.
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2010 
Leadership

 Team

◆

◆
Deana Doney

President
ABR, AHWD, CRS, GRI, 

HCS, SRES
RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.

503-452-6100

Sarita Dua
Vice President
ABR, CRS, GRI

Realty Trust Group, Inc.
503-294-1101

Lynn Bell
Vice President

ABR, CRB, CRS, GRI, SFR
Windermere/CCRG

503-297-1033

Denise Standley
Vice President
ABR, CRS, GRI

Keller Williams Sunset Corridor
503-270-5700

Joe Fustolo
Director at Large

e-PRO, GRI
Soldera Properties, Inc.

503-334-1515

Kathleen McElderry
Director at Large

GRI
RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.

503-635-2660

Steven Ticknor
Director at Large

ABR, GRI
Keller Williams Realty Professionals

503-546-9955

Judy Adler
Immediate Past President

ABR, GRI
Windermere Realty Group

503-221-7380

Judy Adler
ABR, GRI

Windermere Realty 
Group

503-221-7380

Kathie Bagley
CRS

Prudential Northwest 
Properties

503-652-1235

Michael Anders
NW Realty Group

503-620-3100

Chris Balmes
e-PRO, GRI

Chris Balmes 
Properties

503-427-0372

Steve Baucom
Keller Williams 

Realty Professionals
503-546-9955

Lynn Bell
ABR, CRB, CRS, GRI, 

SFR
Windermere/CCRG

503-297-1033

Suzanne Bergeron
ABR

The Hasson Company
503-635-9801

Andrew 
Berlinberg

The Hasson Company
503-643-9898

Diamond-Platinum members have attained not less than $5 million or more in closed dollar volume during the preceding calendar year 
and have sold $20 million or more in closed dollar volume during the immediate past four consecutive years.

Diamond -  Plat inum Members

Portland Metropolitan Association of Realtors®

MILLION DOLLAR CLUB
The Million Dollar Club is a benchmark organization formed to recognize Realtors® in the Portland metropolitan area 

distinguished by their sales accomplishments and dedication to the highest level of professional service. Members seek to build 
and strengthen relationships between the real estate industry and the community they serve.

"Recognizing Experience & Exceptional Results"

www.pmarmdc.com

Craig Reger
President Elect

GRI
Keller Williams Realty 

Professionals
503-546-9955

Bold names represent individuals who have been members of Million Dollar Club for five or more years consecutively.
This ad does not represent the entire membership of the PMAR Million Dollar Club.

http://www.pmarmdc.com/
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Maureen Bonfiglio
Soldera Properties, Inc.

503-334-1515

Jennifer Bridges
Bridges Financial & 

Realty Group
503-925-0800

Rex Buchanan
Oregon First

503-998-4592

Brian Butler
The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801

Guy Cameron
CRS, GRI

Oregon First
503-258-1101

Drew Coleman
ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GRI
The Hasson Company

503-635-9801

Randy Bylsma
Coldwell Banker 

BSSP
503-241-7325

Bonny Crowley
ABR, CRS

Portland Principal 
Realty, LLC

503-784-0011

Susy Darm
GRI, SRF

The Hasson Company
503-635-9801

C. Morgan Davis
Keller Williams PDX 

Central
503-548-4848

Debbie Deymonaz
ABR, CRS, GRI

Prudential Northwest 
Properties

503-624-9660

Judie Dunken
GRI

Keller Williams 
Realty Professionals

503-546-9955

Sherry Francis
GRI

The Hasson Company
503-643-9898

Sarita Dua
ABR, CRS, GRI

Realty Trust Group, 
Inc.

503-294-1101

Julie Fugate
CRS

Premiere Property 
Group

503-675-3018

Joe Fustolo
e-PRO, GRI

Soldera Properties, Inc.
503-334-1515

Sally Gilcrease
The Hasson 
Company

503-652-9801

Sue Gomes
ABR, CRS

John L. Scott, Inc.
503-645-7433

Kathy Hall
The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801

Deborah Ham
Oregon First

503-258-1101

Elizabeth Hall
AHWD, CRS, HCS
John L. Scott, Inc.

503-496-0760

Diamond-Platinum members have attained not less than $5 million or more in closed dollar volume during the preceding calendar year 
and have sold $20 million or more in closed dollar volume during the immediate past four consecutive years.

Diamond -  Plat inum Members

Tony Kelly
ABR, CRS, e-PRO, SRES

Keller Williams Realty 
Portland Premiere

503-597-2444

Michelle Koury
Oregon Realty Co.

503-288-9303

Marcia Kies
ABR, CRS, GRI

The Hasson Company
503-635-9801

Patrick Krause
Soldera Properties, 

Inc.
503-334-1515

Nathalie Kuehl
ABR

Coldwell Banker BSSP
503-224-7325

Debi Laue
GRI

The Hasson Company
503-635-9801

Bob Law
CRS

Meadows Group, Inc., 
Realtors®

503-590-1500

Joelle Lewis
RE/MAX Equity 

Group, Inc.
503-635-2660

Lisa Hanna
GRI

The Hasson Company
503-652-9801

Dave Hrabal
Windermere/CCRG

503-220-1144

Russell Homewood
ABR, GRI

The Hasson Company
503-643-9898

Carey Hughes
Prudential Northwest 

Properties
503-292-9393

Susan Hunt 
Moran

Windermere/CCRG
503-284-7755

Valerie Hunter
ABR, CRS

H & H Preferred Real 
Estate

503-419-7253

Bill Hupfer
John L. Scott, Inc.

503-496-0760

Steven Kaer
Coldwell Banker 

BSSP
503-241-7325

Bold names represent individuals who have been members of Million Dollar Club for five or more years consecutively.
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Kristin Rader
GRI

John L. Scott, Inc.
503-645-7433

Craig Reger
GRI

Keller Williams 
Realty Professionals

503-546-9955

Dianne Rodway
GRI

Realty Trust Group, Inc.
503-294-1101

Rachel Russell
Coldwell Banker BSSP

503-241-7325

Eva Sanders
CRB, CRS, e-PRO, GRI
Meadows Group, Inc., 

Realtors®

503-238-1700

Amy Savage
A Group Real Estate

503-709-8039

Nader Sabahi
CRS, GRI

RE/MAX Equity 
Group, Inc.

503-626-4600

Kevin Morris
Kevin Morris, PC

503-805-5686

Trista Nelson
Windermere/CCRG

503-636-5000

John Nieland
The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801

Jennifer Noble
GRI

Windermere/CCRG
503-636-5000

Whitney Petersen
ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GRI

Farrell & Associates
503-283-1900

Craig Potts
GRI

Prudential Northwest 
Properties

503-624-9660

Merri Ott
John L. Scott 
Market Center
503-844-9800

Cindy Ludwig
ABR

Coldwell Banker BSSP
503-643-7325

Teri Massey
CRS, GRI

RE/MAX Equity 
Group, Inc.

503-626-4600

Todd McCabe
John L. Scott Market 

Center
503-925-2400

Dawn Meaney
John L. Scott, Inc.

503-496-0760

Mikalan Moiso
RE/MAX Equity 

Group, Inc.
503-635-2660

Mike McHugh
CRS, GRI

Meadows Group, 
Inc., Realtors®

503-238-1700

Diamond -  Plat inum Members
Diamond-Platinum members have attained not less than $5 million or more in closed dollar volume during the preceding calendar year 

and have sold $20 million or more in closed dollar volume during the immediate past four consecutive years.
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Jennifer Turner
ABR, GRI, SFR

Prudential Northwest 
Properties

503-292-9393

Aimee Virnig
GRI

Windermere/CCRG
503-284-7755

Byron Twyman
Meadows Group, 

Inc., Realtors®

503-238-1700

Tim Walters
RE/MAX Equity 

Group, Inc.
503-287-8989

Maryann Ward
Windermere/CCRG

503-636-5000

Jennifer Weinhart
RE/MAX Equity Group, 

Inc.
503-635-2660

Steven Wong
NW Realty Group

503-620-3100

Kelly Yock
ABR

Premiere Property 
Group

503-675-3018

Dave Scriven
RE/MAX Equity 

Group, Inc.
503-626-4600

Keith Sjodin
CRS, e-PRO, GREEN, GRI

Windermere/Baldwin 
Properties, LLC
503-648-1169

Barbara Sue 
Seal

Coldwell Banker 
BSSP

503-241-7325

Linda Skeele
Windermere/CCRG

503-233-7777

Karina Stark
e-PRO

John L. Scott, Inc.
503-291-1900

Anne Stewart
ABR, e-PRO, GRI

Keller Williams Realty 
Portland Premiere

503-597-2444

Steven Ticknor
ABR, GRI

Keller Williams 
Realty Professionals

503-546-9955

Bold names represent individuals who have been members of Million Dollar Club for five or more years consecutively.
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Platinum Members
Platinum members have attained $20 million or more in closed dollar volume in the immediate past four consecutive years.

Jeanne Able
ABR

Windermere Realty 
Group

503-675-8264

Patricia Banning
The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801

Patti Beckham
Coldwell Banker 

BSSP
503-241-7325

Tony Byers
GRI

RE/MAX Equity 
Group, Inc.

503-626-4600

Vicki Comer
ABR, CRS, GRI

Prudential Northwest 
Properties

503-292-9393

Beth Corey
ABR, GRI

Prudential Northwest 
Properties

503-624-9660

Lenore Carter*
Coldwell Banker 

BSSP
503-241-7325

Joanne Criscione
e-PRO

Prudential Northwest 
Properties

503-624-9660

Deborah 
DuFresne

RE/MAX Equity 
Group, Inc.

503-245-6400

Joan Elliott-Barclay
ABR, CRS, GRI

Coldwell Banker BSSP
503-224-7325

John Ferguson
The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801

Cynthia Gerwe
GRI

Soldera Properties, Inc.
503-334-1515

Joel Hamley
ABR

Meadows Group, Inc., 
Realtors®

503-238-1700

Melissa Finn
The Hasson Company

503-643-9898

Lynda Huber
GRI, SRES

Coldwell Banker 
BSSP

503-241-7325

Jennifer  King
GRI

Windermere Realty 
Group

503-675-8264

Karen MacCaskill
Realty Trust Group, Inc.

503-294-1101

Edward Peters
Oregon First

503-646-5006

Susan Reinhart
Coldwell Banker 

BSSP
503-241-7325

Nancy Resnick
ABR, CRS, e-PRO, 

GRI
Windermere/CCRG

503-297-1033

Susan Ramsey
ABR

The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801
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Carole Sawyer
ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GRI
The Hasson Company

503-635-9801

Carol Stewart*
Coldwell Banker BSSP

503-224-7325

Teresa Taylor
Prudential Northwest 

Properties
503-624-9660

Jean Trostel*
ABR, AHWD, CRS, 

GRI, HCS
RE/MAX Equity 

Group, Inc.
503-626-4600

Dianne Yake
CRS, GRI, SFR

Easy Street Real 
Estate

503-628-1140

Bold names represent individuals who have been members of Million Dollar Club for five or more years consecutively.
*Indicates Million Dollar Club (MDC) Life Member. Life Members have maintained Realtor® membership in a National Association of Realtors® and recognized State and Local Association 

for 25 years, and have been a member in good standing of the MDC of any of the PMAR originating boards for 15 years.
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Diamond Members
Diamond members have attained $5 million or more in closed dollar volume in the the preceding calendar year.

Jaimy Beltran
Coldwell Banker 

BSSP
503-241-7325

Cricket Forsey
Keller Williams 
Realty Portland 

Premiere
503-597-2444

Lori Hamilton
GRI

Coldwell Banker BSSP
503-224-7325

Sara Lewis
The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801
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Gene Moreland
The Hasson 
Company

503-335-9898

Matthew Ricker
Keller Williams 

Realty Professionals
503-546-9955

Eduard Shtogrin
e-PRO

Oregon First
503-998-4592

Bethany Willers
RE/MAX Equity 

Group, Inc.
503-635-2660

General  Members
Million Dollar Club members have attained closed dollar volume of at least $2 million or 20 transaction sides during the preceding calendar year.

Dave Amato
RE/MAX Equity 

Group, Inc.
503-245-6400

Mollie Anderson
John L. Scott, Inc.

503-496-0760

Susan Anderson*
AHWD, CRS, GRI
Susan Anderson 

Real Estate
503-636-4840

Lisa Balmes
e-PRO

Chris Balmes 
Properties

503-427-0372

Hilary Bourassa
Oregon First

503-998-4592

Jim Britt
Oregon First

503-258-1101

Larry Blackmar
e-PRO

The Hasson Company
503-635-9801

Kelly Calabria
Soldera Properties, Inc.

503-334-1515

Danny Chen
Oregon First

503-601-7200

Martin Chlumak
Oregon First

503-484-6126

Marlene Clark
The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801

Lisa Hamilton
ABR, CRS, GRI, SRES

Hamilton Realty
503-579-1203

Janet Dalton
GRI

Prudential Northwest 
Properties

503-624-9660

Tracey Henkels
Oregon First

503-998-4592

Nancy Hicks
CRS, GRI

Oregon First
503-646-5006

Cynthia Korstad
Oregon First

503-998-4592

Gail Mann
GRI

Windermere/CCRG
503-297-1033

Jenny Milligan
ABR, CRS

RE/MAX Equity 
Group, Inc.

503-245-6400

Mary Louise 
Monahan

Oregon First
503-646-5006

Shawn McDonald
ABR, GRI

RE/MAX Equity 
Group, Inc.

503-452-6100

Bold names represent individuals who have been members of Million Dollar Club for five or more years consecutively.
*Indicates Million Dollar Club (MDC) Life Member. Life Members have maintained Realtor® membership in a National Association of Realtors® and recognized State and Local Association 

for 25 years, and have been a member in good standing of the MDC of any of the PMAR originating boards for 15 years.

Erin Nieland
The Hasson 
Company

503-635-9801
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General  Members
Million Dollar Club members have attained closed dollar volume of at least $2 million or 20 transaction sides during the preceding calendar year.
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Jane Paulson
ABR, CRS, GRI
Keller Williams 

Realty Professionals
503-546-9955

Darcie Pelsor
Oregon First

503-998-4592

Temara Presley
CRS

Meadows Group, 
Inc., Realtors®

503-238-1700

Debbie Ryan
ABR, AHWD, CRS, GRI, HCS
RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.

503-452-6100

Marsha Straus
GRI

RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.
503-635-2660

Wendy Reierson
Oregon First

503-646-5006

Xiao Tang
Oregon First

503-258-1101

Ruth Tarr
Realty Trust Group, Inc.

503-675-3300

Valerie Tornello
NW Realty Group

503-620-3100

Laurie Vizzini
ABR

RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc.
503-245-6400

Carol Wojciechowski
GRI

Windermere Realty Group
503-675-8264

Claire Widmark
AHWD, GRI, HCS

MRealty, Inc.
503-570-4395

Bold names represent individuals who have been members of Million Dollar Club for five or more years consecutively.

ABR:  Accredited Buyer’s Representative
AHWD:  At Home With Diversity
CRB:  Certified Real Estate Brokerage Manager
CRS:  Council of Residential Specialist
e-PRO:  Internet and Technical
GREEN:  Green 
GRI:  Graduate, Realtor Institute
HCS:  Homeownership Certification Specialist
SFR:  Short Sale and Foreclosure
SRES:  Seniors Real Estate Specialist

www.yourtownyourclassifi eds.com
is your online local marketplace

for the Portland Metro area.

JUST A MOUSECLICK AWAY!
Beaverton Valley Times • Boom • The Bee • Clackamas Review
Estacada News • Forest Grove News-Times • Lake Oswego Review 
Oregon City News • The Outlook • Portland Tribune • Regal Courier
Sandy Post • Sherwood Gazette • South County Spotlight
Southwest Community Connection • The Times • West Linn Tidings

(503) 620-SELL (7355)
www.yourtownyourclassifi eds.com

Your Neighborhood Marketplace
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http://www.greenlightclassifieds.com/
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By BARB RANDALL
Though she doesn’t sport a halo or wings,

when you talk with Lisa Sindlinger there is no
doubt that she is an angel. It’s her extraordinary
faith in God that gives her away.

Sindlinger’s Christian faith has always been an
important part of her life. And, it has supported
her through the loss of both her son and husband
— either of which would cause most people to
crumble.

Lisa and her husband Matt met when they
were both working at Educational Training
Service in Princeton, N.J. They married in 1990
and moved to Lake Oswego in 1991. The couple
became involved with Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church and were models of faith, loyalty and
devotion to their family and friends. They had
three children, Sam, Sarah and Joe. Matt wrote
English as a second language testing materials;
Lisa was in law school at Lewis & Clark.

“Matt and I could see how God had a plan for
our life,” she said. “He had started his EL busi-
ness and was working on a project for Korea.”

Uncertain of the stability in that country, he
thought Lisa should get a job with benefits to
help support the family.

“I went to work at the Oregon State Bar, I was
so excited for this job and it had benefits. Six
months later Matt was diagnosed with brain
cancer. This was huge — benefits! He had brain
surgery and we paid a copay!

“God had laid the pavement for all this.
Together we felt that God knew our lives, just
like it says in Psalm 139,” she said.

At the end of October 2000, the Sindlingers’ 6-
year-old son Sam caught a cold. The doctor said
it was a viral infection of his vocal cords.

“He sounded like Darth Vader,” Lisa said. “The
doctor told us he would sound worse than he
was.” 

On Halloween, Sam came home from school
with a 103-degree temperature. He wasn’t up to
trick-or-treating, so his siblings took an extra
pillowcase along to gather treats for their broth-
er.

Lisa could tell Sam was very sick and planned
to take him back to the doctor the next day. Not
wanting to disturb Matt, she spent the night

Lisa

Sindlinger:
an angel among us

continued on page 65 �

Staff photos ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Lisa Sindlinger of Lake Oswego lost her 6-year-old son in 2000 after a common cold worsened.
Two years later her husband, Matt, succumbed to brain cancer. 

“God prepared Matt to
prepare me. We knew
we had to pull
together.
Statistically mar-
riages fall apart
after the death of a
child. Nobody cast
blame.”

— Lisa Sindlinger
on her son’s
death and
becoming
closer to
her hus-
band,
Matt, who
later died
from brain
cancer
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with Sam in the guest room.
Sam wasn’t sleepy, so Lisa read

to him as she would often do, from
his favorite book of the Bible,
Samuel. At 3:30 a.m., when Matt
got up to let out the family’s new
puppy Roxy, Lisa and Sam were
still awake. The parents wrapped
Sam in a blanket and put him in a
rocking chair on the porch to watch
the dog play.

Lisa noticed Sam’s lips were
turning purple and took him back
inside to warm up and rest. Sleep
still didn’t come, but Sam rested
peacefully against his mother’s
chest.

She heard his breathing slow and
prayed, “Lord, what is this?” She
gently laid him down and turned on
the light and could see he had died.

The paramedics came. Lisa rode
with Sam in the ambulance; the
chaplain from the fire hall drove
Matt. The doctors were able to get
a weak pulse from Sam, but too
much time had elapsed. The parents
told doctors to let Sam go. They sat
and prayed with their son.

Then they went home and told
their other children that Sam had
died.

“He was sick all of a day and a
half and then dead,” Lisa remem-
bers.

“But God took us through this,”
she said. “And we saw his glory.”
Lisa remembers at the hospital acci-
dently misdialing a number of a
friend, only to reach another friend
who was able to “shower blessings”
on the family. The woman sent her
housekeeper to clean the Sindlinger
house before mourners started to
arrive and called the school to let
them know about Sam’s death. Lisa
hadn’t intended to tell them until
the following day, but those who
came in response to the call “were
the hands and feet of God,” she
remembers.

The service planned for Sam
included his favorite praise and
worship songs, and all the children
were invited to come to the altar
and sing.

Lisa said later she realized that
Matt had made all the arrange-
ments for Sam’s service. Even
though he was sick, he was very
strong.

“God prepared Matt to prepare
me,” Lisa said. “We knew we had to
pull together. Statistically, mar-

riages fall apart after the death of a
child. Nobody cast blame.”

The couple prayed a lot together
and read scripture such as the Book
of Job. One passage in particular
that inspired them was “Shall we
accept only the good and not the
bad?”

“My husband and I knew we
were Christians and had faith. We
asked ourselves, ‘Do I believe in the
promises of the Bible or not? Do we
believe in heaven? The answers
were yes! There was joy and peace
over that realization. Grief leads to
joy! Sam was fine and happy, and
we would see him again. That
brought us peace … I heard God say:
‘Do you believe this? Then act on it
and receive the peace of God.’”

Two years later, Matt suc-
cumbed to the brain cancer. Lisa
recalls that he had some good spells
and didn’t let the suffering show.
He remained strong and positive
until the last.

“He was very positive and his

�

Lisa Sindlinger sits with her chil-
dren, Sarah and Joe, and the fami-
ly dog, Roxy.

continued on page 66 �

Sotheby’s  International Realty
TERRY SPRAGUE | MELANIE MCCARTHY | BROKERS | PARTNERS
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www.212International.com
TERRY SPRAGUE | MELANIE MCCARTHY | BROKERS | PARTNERS

It is with 
great pride we 
announce that 
Sandi Allen has 
joined our team 
of professionals!

Sandi Allen
Broker

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
COLLECTION/RECYCLING SERVICES
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P.O. Box 405, Lake Oswego, 
Oregon 97034

Phone 503.636.3011 
Fax 503.697.8553

www.lakeoswego.disposal.com
Excellence Driven!

We at Allied Waste Services 
take pride in our commitment 

to the Lake Oswego 
community. Providing safe, 
effi cient, environmentally 

focused garbage and recycling 
collection services since 1929. 
Allied Waste Services is always 

at your disposal! KIRBY NESS
Local resident and Allied Waste 

Operations Manager, Kirby Ness is 
an excellent example of Allied Waste 
Services continued commitment to the 
community of Lake Oswego. Hired in 
July of 1981, Kirby started his career as 
a residential collection driver. In 1993, 
Kirby was promoted to his current 
position as Operations Manager. 

Kirby is a member of the Kruse Way 
Rotary, the Lake Oswego Chamber, 
and a 2004 graduate of the Lake 
Oswego Leadership Program. Whether 
co-chairing the Lake Oswego Food 
and Wine Festival, working on a special 
project for the City, or participating in 
one of the many local cleanups and 
events, Kirby is hard to miss! Allied 
Waste thanks Kirby Ness for his 29 
years of commitment to Allied Waste, 
and the community of Lake Oswego. 

http://www.greenlightclassifieds.com/
http://lakeoswego.disposal.com/
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strength in God showed through to our
family and church. When people would say

‘It’s good to see you, Matt,’ he would reply ‘It’s
good to be seen!’ He was very positive.”

Again, blessings poured out from the commu-
nity, friends and family.

A year after Matt’s death, Lisa was still work-
ing at the Oregon State Bar. She had thought
about seeking grief counseling, but didn’t think
they were doing “so bad.”

“Then one day I realized that we were still
talking about Matt in the present tense,” Lisa
said. “I was still wearing my wedding ring. We
didn’t want to address the fact that he was
gone.”

They began their grief counseling and started
living again and moving forward.

“It took a long time before I felt I was in
charge,” Lisa said. “I couldn’t manage everything.
My kids had one parent about half time. I heard
God say: ‘I gave you this job and now I want you
to leave it. Do this and you’ll be blessed.’” She
quit her job, which allowed her to rejoined her
Bible study fellowship group and felt her trust in
God and faith grow expotentially.

“I have two children who need to live good
lives. We have a strong family, and I need to
empower them to do what they want to do. That
is God’s promise to you: God is there for you and
he loves you,” she said.

From the time of Sam’s death, people had
approached Lisa to help others deal with grief.
That certainty of faith is what she shares with
others.

“You’ve been through it — go help them,’ they
said to me. People would look to me for support.
I didn’t feel I was different from them.” 

But she could offer a special caring.
“God draws you to someone. Just to be there

for people. Our community is truly amazing. And

the phrase. ‘It takes a village’ is really true.”
Lisa remembers being overwhelmed with

meal deliveries and wondering how she could
keep up with thank you notes.

“No notes!” she said. “It’s not about that. Pass
it forward and help others. When someone
needs it, you go! Even if you feel there is nothing
you can say, just be there with them. ‘God com-
forts us in all our troubles, so that we can com-
fort those in any trouble with the comfort we

ourselves have received from God.’ (2
Corinthians 1:4)

“See how God’s plan is better than ours? We
have to open our eyes to God’s blessings and we
can see blessings even in the difficult times.

“Every day is a gift,” she said.
Amen.

Barb Randall is a reporter with the Lake Oswego
Review and West Linn Tidings.

�

Lisa Findlinger said she was overwhelmed with meal deliveries and wondered how many thank
you notes she could write to those in the community that helped her through difficult times.
Through her grieving she learned the importance of helping others in need.

“I have two children
who need to live good
lives. We have a
strong family, and I
need to empower
them to do what
they want to do.”

— Lisa Sindlinger 

By BARB RANDALL
The retired life of Donna and

John Fowlks is far from leisurely.
The couple pack their day with
activities supporting their neigh-
borhood association, church and
the Lake Oswego Adult
Community Center.

“Cooking has always been my
passion,” said John.

That is an understatement. The
retired food broker ran the senior
center’s cinnamon roll program
for three years, and just this past
December helped make more than
11,000 cookies for the center’s first
annual cookie baking program.
He prepares 80 meals for delivery from the center
three times a week, plus cooks the dine-in lunch
at the senior center between one and three days

each week. He makes coffee for
the 8 a.m. service at Christ
Church Episcopal parish as well
as assists with the church’s First
Friday soup and salad social. He
mans the barbecue for the tennis
camp the church holds each sum-
mer for underprivileged youth in
north Portland.

John helps out of the kitchen,
too. He delivers clothes from the
church to Dress for Success and
William Temple House, assists as
needed in counting the weekly
offering plus anything else he sees
needs doing. And then he goes
home and does whatever needs to

be done for the Red Fox Hills Neighborhood
Association. 

His wife, Donna, is no less involved. She

retired from her business in the tax preparation
and bookkeeping industry in 1970, so her first
inclination is to help others with their taxes and
bookkeeping needs.

“Got to do what I know,” she said. “I know
how to do numbers.”

She serves as treasurer for the neighborhood
association, which is resident-managed and pre-
pares tax returns for seniors at the center and
pays bills for a few friends.

Donna also helps new widows gain an under-
standing of their finances.

“The first year is always a big challenge,” she
said. “They may not have any idea what was done
in the past. It’s easy for me to see what needs to
be gathered. I just look at their last year’s return
and help them get their stuff together.”

Donna’s financial skills are utilized at church,

A QUICK LOOK

Donna and 
John Fowlks

continued on page  67 �

“I have two children
who need to live good
lives. We have a
strong family, and I
need to empower
them to do what
they want to do.”

— Lisa Sindlinger 
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too. She helps count the plate
offering each Monday and con-

ducts the peer audit. Her other
duties at church involve serving as
head usher and organizing the ush-
ers calendar and setting up for a
weekly women’s spirituality group.

Neither John or Donna are too
keen on stepping into the spotlight,
though they are both glowing exam-

ples of how to make an impact on
your community in retirement.

“It’s just important to do it, the
recognition isn’t what it’s about,” said
Donna. “We’re having a great retirement
— it’s just important to give back.” 

Barb Randall is a reporter with the
Lake Oswego Review and West Linn
Tidings.

�

By KARA HANSEN
Longtime West Linn High

School band director Jeff
Cumpston died last August after
colliding with a motorcycle dur-
ing a bike ride near his home in
Africa.

But his effort to aid the small
village of Chombo in Zimbabwe
— and the lasting impression he
left on many in West Linn and
throughout the Portland area —
survives.

Cumpston, a respected jazz
drummer skilled in a range of
other instruments, was an inspira-
tion to students. 

Some progressed to top music
schools under his instruction, and
the most talented performers
played alongside him at the
Portland club Jimmy Mak’s.

In 2008, his family moved to
Zimbabwe, where Jeff and his
wife, Theresa, a former Lake
Oswego teacher, taught at a pri-
vate international school.

They also adopted a village.
It started with a few bags of

food and grew to include garden-

ing supplies and lessons in sus-
tainable farming. Children Mary
and Bryce encouraged their former
Sunset Primary classmates to send
shoes to Chombo.

“The people have nothing but
the clothes on their back and yet
they sing, dance and love without
reservation,” Jeff Cumpston once
wrote, describing his admiration
for the villagers’ love of life. “We
can all learn from that.”

It’s a philosophy carried forth
by his wife and children, who still
live in Zimbabwe. The family
recently helped villagers build a
well.

Writing in the family’s online
journal, Theresa Cumpston was
enthusiastic about Chombo’s
newfound prosperity.

“They have cleared a huge plot
of land near the pump that has
been fallow forever and are now
growing tomato plants there along
with peanuts and beans,” she said.
“Jeff has to be smiling about this.” 

Kara Hansen is a reporter with the
Lake Oswego Review and West Linn
Tidings.

A QUICK LOOK

Jeff Cumpston

They have cleared
a huge plot of land
near the pump that
has been fallow for-
ever and are now
growing tomato
plants there along
with peanuts and
beans. Jeff has to be
smiling about this. 

“

”
— Theresa Cumpston

EQUAL  HOUSING
O P P O RT U N I T Y

Cheryl Evans
(503) 701-9369
Honest & Hard

Working

Kerry Howard
(503) 407-7726

kerryhowardhomes.
com

Deena Kraft
(503) 970-8889

Country & 
Mt. Hood

Homes

Tom Keller
(971) 409-3338

West Linn & 
Lake Oswego

Kathy O'Malley
(503) 789-8078

North Clackamas 
Specialist

Theresa Crough
(503) 830-1711

Greater
Portland Area

Sarah Rose
(503) 476-6349

West Linn &
Lake Oswego

Susy Calhoun
(503) 544-2256

25 Years
Experience

Gail Rupp
(503) 310-6559
Buyers, Sellers,

Seniors

Amy Bradish
(503) 704-3499

Bradish-
Howardhomes.

com

Anne Smith
(503) 705-2361
Multi-Million

Producer

Patty Black
(503) 701-0349

36 Years
Experience

Robert Bierman
(503) 737-9818

Satisfaction W/O 
Stress

Sue Thalman
(503) 497-5402

You are my
Priority

Debbie Tarleton
(503) 706-5224
Branch Manager

Allan Bell
(503) 320-7094
Help You Buy/

Sell Homes

Linda & Ken 
Baysinger

(503) 502-7968
Willamette
Riverfront

Amy Darrow
(503) 887-6546
Working Full
Time For You

Sandy Fogle
(503) 334-7000

Exceeds Your 
Expecations

Jessie Isaksen
(503) 329-5556
Working Hard

For You
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Mark Miller
(503) 497-2143

West Linn &
Lake Oswego

West Linn Central Village 
21900 Willamette Drive

West Linn
503-557-0707 

Across from the Library

Your Real Estate 

Professionals in West Linn

Cronin & Caplan Realty Group, Inc.

http://www.windermere.com/
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Just Arrived!
ASIAN furniture and accessories

449 Third Street  •  Lake Oswego, OR
503.636.5876  •  www.rblooms.com

Announcing a new  Estate Division

Now accepting your current & vintage 
home accessories & decor.

The Vault

LAKE OSWEGO 
j e w e l e r s

since 1937

Our family serving
yours for over 70 years!

TUES-FRI 10-6PM
SAT 10-3PM

(503)636-4994
WWW.LAKEOSWEGOJEWELERS.COM

ucciT Celebrating Modern Italian Cooking
Come Honor Tradition with Family and Friends

Lunch, Dinner & Happy Hour

220 A Avenue, Lake Oswego 97034  • 503.697.3383
Facebook  • www.tucci.biz • Twitter

spring has arrived!

joie � true religion
splendid � ella moss

385 1st street #121 lake oswego

Breathable, soft fashions; so versatile you
can wear them from the beach to the opera!

355 North State Street, across from Lake View Village
Open 7 days a week            503.744.0833

shopping shopping  dining dining&&Lake OswegoLake Oswego

Accessories
from the heart

220 A Avenue, Suite 100 Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503-675-1144

HOURS OF FUN ~ M-F 10-6; SAT 10-5
www.accessoriesfromtheheart.com

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION!

PRECIOUS GEMS • DIAMONDS • PEARLS • EXPERT PLATINUMSMITHS

Located at Twenty-Seven “A” Ave
in picturesque downtown Lake Oswego

Open Tuesday thru Fr iday 10 to 5:30, Saturday 10 to 4

503.636.4025
www.vandenburghjeweler s .com

4.14ct Cushion Cut Sapphire
Custom Design Plat inum Ring

Creative & Unique Designs since 1970

http://www.rblooms.com/
http://www.accessoriesfromtheheart.com/
http://www.vandenburghjewelers.com/
http://www.lakeoswegojewelers.com/
http://www.tucci.biz/
http://meringueboutique.com/
http://julesofmorocco.com/
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shopping shopping  dining dining&&Lake OswegoLake Oswego

The 

ARTISAN
CUSTOM FRAMING AND GALLERY

FOR ALL YOUR 
FRAMING NEEDS

267 A AVENUE • LAKE OSWEGO 
503-635-4590

artisanframinglo.com

Lake View Village
Lake Oswego, OR

503.675.7626
pendleton-usa.com

We’ve made the move!
New Exciting Look!

“Gracious Entertaining”
Home • Gifts • Design

145 A Ave.  Lake Oswego  
503.534.9842

LUCKY ME
Gift Boutique

385 First Street, Suite 115, Lake Oswego, 97034
www.luckymeboutique.com • 503.636.9595

Visit us {at our new location in Lake View Village!
Even more gifts and jewelry – same great prices!}

 In the heart of Lake Oswego there is a rich and 
relaxed tradition of shopping.  An abundance 
of shops dotted with restaurants, outdoor 
sculptures and easy parking are 
the ingredients for 
a leisurely day.

 Proprietors mind 
their stores with an 
eye for local tastes 
and a propensity 
for unique wares 
not readily found in 
other places. 
 Local stores support the 
school district and charitable causes.  In turn, 
residents are proud of their shopping district. 

 “I love bringing my girlfriends here to shop.  
We’ll have lunch, shop and get our pedicures.  
It feels laid-back and we can cover a lot of shops 
within a quarter mile.”

 “Sales people take time to help me.  The jewelry 
store offered to clean my ring.  It’s 

not like the mall!” 

If you’re looking for 
a unique shopping 
experience, 
discover the great 
shops located in 

your backyard!
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http://www.artisanframinglo.com/
http://www.pendleton-usa.com/
http://bellagioinc.net/
http://www.luckymeboutique.com/
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By KRISTEN FORBES
Lake Oswego resident Bill

Warner is notorious for his service
to the community, and there seems
to be no limit to what he’s willing
to do to help out. 

He recently received the Bob
Bigelow Lifetime Achievement
Award for his many financial con-
tributions and donations of his
time to the community.

A past board president for the
Lakewood Center for the Arts,
Warner was instrumental in
launching a $3 million project that
resulted in a stagehouse addition.
He’s been on the board ever since,
helping to raise funds for
Lakewood.

Warner and his wife, Barbara,
have been in the Lake Oswego area
for the last 45 years. When their

kids were in school, they were
involved with Little League, Little
Guy Football, Babe Ruth American
Legion Baseball, youth basketball
teams sponsored by the YMCA,
and other activities.

When his two sons grew older,
Warner became more involved
with the Lakewood Center for the
Arts and the Oswego Heritage
Council. He was a president with
the Heritage Council for several
terms and helped get the Heritage
House off the ground and paid for.

Then, he became a key member
of the Lake Oswego Chamber of
Commerce Village Flower Basket
Program. He and his wife have both
been active with their church.
Warner is also a longtime Rotarian, Staff photos ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Bill Warner spends time within the
Oswego Heritage House.

I definitely do
not consider it
work. My theory
has always
been that you
have to make it
fun. When it
ceases to
become fun,
then it
becomes work.

“

”
— Bill Warner says of 

his  volunteeringcontinued on page 71 �
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helped with it
Bill Warner of Lake Oswego grew up in a

small rural farming community where

everyone helped out, so he still does

Bill Warner of Lake Oswego grew up in a

small rural farming community where

everyone helped out, so he still does
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as well as an active member of
the Royal Rosarians.

He is also a former member of
the Lake Oswego School District
budget advisory committee, which
helped to establish the yearly
budgets. He was a two-term presi-
dent of the Lakers Club at Lake
Oswego High School, helping to
raise funds through their Dollars
for Scholars program.

“I came from a very, very small,
rural farming community,” Warner
says of his upbringing in Iowa.
“Everybody is involved in every-
thing in a small town. My mother
was active in community activi-
ties: church, school, everything.
She was president of the Band
Parents Club and started a cam-
paign to raise funds for new band
uniforms — that sort of thing. So,
I suppose I took her good exam-
ple.”

Warner met Barbara at Iowa
State University. After a brief stint
in the Army, he took a position
with Timber Structures Inc. and
transferred around the country for
work, from Portland to Seattle to
New York City to San Francisco
to Portland again.

“Growing up, I always wanted
to live in the West,” he says.

Lake Oswego, in particular,
captured his heart quickly.

“Like a lot of people my age, we
settled here first for the schools,
and we stay here now because of
things like the Lakewood Center
and the Heritage Council and the
library — all of these things that I
see as gems. We liked Lake
Oswego initially because at that
time, there were only 7,500 peo-
ple. It was its own separate, small
community with its own identity.
It has grown to five times that
size now, but in spite of that, it
still has its own identity. It’s a
great community and when you’ve
lived in a place as long as I have,
you have so many friends, you’d
never want to leave anyway,” he
says.

After being transferred back to
the Portland area a second time,
Warner stumbled across Sturdi-
Built Greenhouse Manufacturing
on Boones Ferry Road. He bought
the business and property in 1968
and developed a business that spe-
cializes in the design and manu-

facture of redwood and glass resi-
dential greenhouses for hobby use. 

It quickly became a family
affair, with his wife handling
much of the office work and send-
ing out mailings by hand before
purchasing a computer in 1980. 

Their oldest son took over the
business 10 years ago. Bill and
Barbara often take trips around
the country and visit their cus-
tomers, traveling in their personal
plane or motor home.

Lake Oswego School
Superintendent Bill Korach has
known Warner for a long time and
considers him a special friend.

“Two things immediately come
to mind when I think about Bill,”
Korach says. “The first thing is Bill
is a doer. He’s the kind of guy who
gets things done. He has made so
many contributions to this com-
munity and not in just a behind-
the-scenes kind of way … I really
appreciate that he goes after
things that he believes in. I have
great respect for him in that he’s
the kind of person that will go out
and make a difference.”

Korach added, “The other thing
that I really appreciate about him
is that he has a somewhat quirky,
offbeat sense of humor. There’s a

kind of magic to him. He can make
fun of himself and make light of
the human condition in a positive
way.

“He laughs at himself as well as
us as human beings. He has a gen-
uine engaging sense of humor.
Even in the worse of times he can
make you laugh.”

Andrew Edwards, executive
director of the Lakewood Theatre
Company/Lakewood Center for
the Arts, is another long time
friend of Warner’s.

“Bill has been an active support-
er of the arts for several decades,”
Edwards said. “He and his wife,
Barbara, have not only an appreci-
ation of the arts but a deep-seated
love for the creative process and
for those who bring it alive.

“It’s no secret that Bill is a
triple-threat for any organization
or cause he supports. By that, I
mean he brings three admirable
qualities to the table when he
becomes your advocate. He is:

“1. Generous with his time,
“2. Generous with his talent

and
“3. Generous with his gifts.
“Some people, for whatever rea-

son, can only give one or two of
the three. Bill gives you all. He

spends time as a volunteer, think-
ing of options, deliberating strate-
gies and creating opportunities for
people to participate. He then
pitches in as the volunteer doing
the task — always trying to find a
little humor to make it fun and
enjoyable. And he (and wife,
Barbara) are often first with a gift.

“As a former friend, because
that’s what I’ll probably be, after
saying all these nice things, Bill
would the first to tell me to cut it
out. But it just needs to be said —
Thanks, Bill for all that you do.
Lake Oswego is a better place
because you and Barbara care.” 

Warner enjoys motorcycling,
traveling and working on main-
taining his properties. He per-
forms his own chores and is
always engaged in a building or
fixing project. He and Barbara
now have five granddaughters.

“I definitely do not consider it
work,” Warner says of his nonstop
volunteering. “My theory has
always been that you have to make
it fun. When it ceases to become
fun, then it becomes work.”

Kristen Forbes is a freelance writer.
To view her blog, visit
www.krissymick.blogspot.com.

�

Bill Warner recently received the Bob Bigelow Lifetime Achievement Award for his many financial contributions and
donations of his time to the community. Warner is also a strong supporter of the Oswego Heritage House.
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HealthHealth
&&    wellnesswellness

Focusing on your well-being

clinic and spa
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Offering the latest 

information and newest 

technology in weight 

loss, body sculpting and 

contouring, cellulite 

reduction and facial 

rejuvenation, patients 

are able to take their 

fi nal steps towards 

total body renewal and 

transformation.

Dan Kort, MD together with his wife JoAnne Kort, NP, 
CNM, MPH, a Nurse Practitioner, were responding to the 
needs of their busy health care practice, when the idea 
for Renew Clinic and Spa was born.

Questions? contact@renewclinicandspa.com
or call 503-362-6334 to schedule your consultation

Located in the Tan Republic Salon
333 S. State St. Lake Oswego
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http://renewclinicandspa.com/about.php
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Providence Medical Group 
offers high-quality, compassionate 
care for people of all ages. Clinics 
in your area now accepting new 
patients include Bridgeport, 
Mercantile, Scholls, West Linn and 
Wilsonville. Many locations also offer 
immediate care, medical imaging, 
rehab, lab and other services for your 
convenience. For more information, 
call 503-574-9800 or visit 
www.providence.org/fi ndadoctor.

Good neighbors look out for one another. With state-of-the-art hospitals and medical services, convenient 
clinics and easy-to-use health plans, Providence provides exceptional care where you live and work. 

Looking out for your well-being. 
It’s what neighbors do.

www.providence.org/oregon

Providence Health Plan 
offers insurance options to keep 
you healthy and make your health 
care affordable. To learn more, 
call 503-574-7500 or visit 
www.providence.org/healthplans.

Providence hospitals 
offer excellence in patient care 
in these neighborhood locations:
Providence St. Vincent Medical Center
9205 SW Barnes Road, Portland
503-216-1234
Providence Newberg Medical Center
1001 Providence Drive, Newberg
503-537-1555
Providence Willamette Falls 
Medical Center
1500 Division St., Oregon City
503-656-1631 
Providence Milwaukie Hospital
10150 SE 32nd Ave., Milwaukie
503-513-8300

326138.032510 PP

http://www.providence.org/oregon/default.htm
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By KRISTEN FORBES
In 2004, Lake Oswego resident

Becky Cartier read an article about a
woman in Prineville with a sick
baby. The woman’s husband was
deployed in the military and she
needed to get medical care for her
child, but she had limited money to
do so. 

Her only resource was a small
fund from the Salvation Army.

“Until that time, I did not under-
stand that our citizen soldiers had
to give up their regular pay and live
on military pay, which was often
substantially less than their regular
pay. I was not aware of that. It just
connected with me after reading
that article.”

What happened next is some-
thing that Cartier says came to her
in prayer.

“I was so upset about what hap-
pened to that woman in Prineville,”
she recalls. “I just tossed and turned
and prayed all night and thought:
‘there’s got to be a way to help these
families.’”

Cartier has two children, 28 and
31. She says she likes to send them
gift cards every now and then to
help them out.

“That way, I know they eat,” she
says with a laugh.

Putting the two ideas together,
Cartier decided to start Cards for
Guards, a 100 percent charity with
no overhead cost that quickly and
simply aids military families in need.
People can purchase gift cards (for
anywhere — grocery stores, gas sta-
tions, Starbucks, etc.) and send
them to the Oregon National
Guard’s Gen. Mike Caldwell in
Salem. The cards are then distrib-
uted to the 12 Guard chaplains
throughout Oregon, who from there
distribute the cards to the neediest
families. The money does not go to
the military members, but rather to
the families in need.

The way the charity operates is
very simple (“no muss, no fuss,” says
Cartier), but getting it started was a
very complicated process. Cartier
made at least 75 phone calls to fig-

ure out how to handle the legalities
of starting a charity. There were
many hoops to jump through, but
Cartier stayed focused on her goal of
wanting to help these families.

“You hate to have a soldier over
there fighting with the stress of
being deployed and then also worry-
ing about their child back here. You
don’t want them to do that. You
want them to be focused on getting
the job done there and getting home
safely,” she says.

In her daily life, Cartier works at
Franz Bakery in its public relations
department. She conducts all the
tours for the bakery, showing
around 10,000 visitors a year the
ropes. Most of these are students,
mainly second-graders, because
Franz meets the state mandate for
manufacturing in Oregon. Cartier
shows the kids everything from
flour being sifted to dough being
baked to products being packaged
and loaded on a truck.

“It’s a wonderful company. I feel
very privileged to be a part of it,”

she says. “I’m a home economist and
never in my wildest dreams did I
aspire to be a tour guide, but it’s
honestly one of the most fulfilling
positions I’ve ever had.”

Always a creative innovator,
Cartier even wrote a book the bak-
ery had published called “The
Adventures of One Little Bun” for
students to learn about what goes
on in the “bun highway” at the fac-
tory.

Her resourcefulness and creativi-
ty, Cartier says, is the result of her
4-H upbringing. A fifth-generation
Oregonian, she credits that experi-
ence, from fourth grade through col-
lege at Oregon State University, for
shaping her life and philosophies.

“I learned resourcefulness,” she
says. “When you didn’t have some-
thing, you made do with what you
had. The motto was ‘to make the
best better,’ so I’m continually
improving whatever I’m doing.”

Cartier says she wasn’t raised

Cartier cares through cards and you can too

You hate to have a
soldier over there
fighting, with the
stress of being
deployed, and then
also worrying
about their child
back here. You
don’t want them to
do that. You want
them to be focused
on getting the job
done there and
getting home
safely.

“

”— Becky Cartier

Buy a gift card and 

help a soldier’s family

through Becky Cartier’s

Cards for Guards 

program

Buy a gift card and 

help a soldier’s family

through Becky Cartier’s

Cards for Guards 

program

continued on page 75 �
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with money and she made
her own clothes in high school,
including her prom dresses. She
made her own checkerboard in
elementary school when she
wanted one but couldn’t purchase
it. Today, she is still an avid veg-
etable gardener and still looks for
ways to put things together to
make them better.

“I think you feel better and live
better when you give back to the
community,” she says. “And it’s
always so nice to know that
somebody cares. Maybe it’s only a
$25 gift card, but they can do a lot
with that.”

Cartier says that all gift cards
are appreciated, and gift cards in
smaller increments are particular-
ly helpful, since they are easier to
divide among families. Gift cards
may be sent to: Gen. Mike
Caldwell, Oregon National Guard,
P.O. Box 14350, Salem, OR 97309.

Kristen Forbes is a freelance writer.
To view her blog, visit
www.krissymick.blogspot.com.

Becky
Cartier
started
Cards for
Guards, a
charity
that quick-
ly aids mili-
tary fami-
lies in
need
when peo-
ple pur-
chase gift
cards and
send them
to the
Oregon
National
Guard.
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3 SW Monroe Parkway 
in the Lake Oswego Town Square
w w w . p a r k w a y v e t . c o m

503-636-2102

THE PARKWAY 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
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In addition to our 
medical, dental and 
surgical services, we 
also provide boarding 
for cats, dogs, rabbits, 
exotic animals and pet 
grooming services.

Todd Inman, DVM
Steve Haley, DVM
Mary Sullivan, DVM
Martin Trerise, DVM
Melanie Mielke, DVM
Gregg Takashima, DVM
Shannon Williams, DVM
Christine Feleciano, DVM

EMBRACING THE HUMAN-ANIMAL BOND
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Crescent Grove Cemetery & Mausoleum

9925 SW Greenburg Rd.  Tigard, OR 97223

503.639.5347    |    crescentgrovecemetery.com

Crescent Grove Cemetery & Mausoleum 
provides affordable options for your cemetery 
arrangements. Burial, cremation, mausoleum
& memorialization services are available
according to your individual wishes.

Serving the southwest community for over 150 years.

Tigard’s Only Independent Non-Denominational, Non-Profi t Cemetery
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600 “A” Avenue, Lake Oswego

503.784.3251
503.675.3300

Debbie Todd
Principal Broker

• Over 22 years of Real Estate Experience
• 30 year resident of Lake Oswego
• Diamond-Platinum Member Million Dollar Club
• HBA Member
• Earth Advantage Certifi ed
• Voted “Best in Lake Oswego” by subscribers to the 
 Lake Oswego Review
• New Construction Specialist
• Past President of Waluga Junior High Booster Board
• Portland State University-Athletic Supporter
• Metropolitan Who’s Who Member

http://realtytrust.com/agents/agentsite-pro-home.html?aid=2050
http://crescentgrovecemetery.com/
http://www.parkwayvet.com/
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Sunday Mornings
8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 am
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8th & A Avenue
Lake Oswego
Sunday Masses
7:30, 9:00, 11:00 AM &
6 PM Life Teen Mass

Saturday 8:15 AM
Vigil Mass 5:00 PM

Weekday 6:30 & 8:15 AM
Holy Day Mass Schedule
(as announced)

Confessions
Saturday 3:30–4:30 PM

For sacramental & religious education programs, call
the Parish Office at 503-636-7687 or visit the website at
www.ollparish.com. For school info., call 503-636-2121.
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10:30 Worship Services
Catherine & Paul Quackenbush

Co-pastors
Child Care Provided

19200 Willamette Drive, West Linn

503 636-7000
www.epcwl.org

Across from Robinwood Center

Emmanuel
Presbyterian Church
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3550 SW Borland Road · Tualatin, OR
503-638-5900 · info@rollinghills.org

visit us at 

rollinghills.org

Sunday Services 

9AM &
(PROGRAMS FOR BIRTH-5TH GRADE)

 11AM
(PROGRAMS FOR BIRTH-12TH GRADE)

ROLLING HILLS COMMUNITY CHURCH
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“Choose this day whom you will serve. 
As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.”

Joshua 24:15

Faith Directory
Serving West Linn, Lake Oswego, 

and surrounding communities

333331.031810 P
P

http://tklc-lcms.org/
http://epcwl.org/
http://www.oll-parish.com/
http://www.mtnparkchurch.org/
http://lakegrovepres.org/
http://rollinghills.org/
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By NICOLE DECOSTA
If the name Ellyn Bye sounds

familiar it may be because you’ve
seen it around town — perhaps at
Portland Center Stage, a local ani-
mal shelter or on her nametag as
she volunteers with a pet organi-
zation. And if you don’t know her,
she’s probably a friend of someone
you know. Many that know Bye
describe her as a “community con-
nector” — for pets and people.

Bye moved to Lake Oswego
from California in 2003 after retir-
ing as a psychotherapist with her
own practice, focusing on mar-
riage and family therapy.

And now she’s a full-time phil-
anthropist — and although quite
humble to admit it — she is
involved with many local organi-
zations and making a positive dif-
ference in the community.

“(Psychotherapy) was a fun job
and as a result of that — because
it’s such solitary work with one
person — you need to maintain
your volunteering and community
outreach so that you always have
activities in your life outside of
that office practice,” Bye said.
“Your clients are not your friends…
You need to have a wide social
network to keep things in per-

spective.”
And she does — many involving

children, the arts and animals.
“Everyone can do something to

help out,” Bye said of volunteering.
“There’s always a need.”

� Educating youth: Six years
ago Bye became an education part-
ner — and she committed to going
the extra mile for a local student.

Bye met Patricia, 17, when she
was just in grade school. As a par-
ticipant with Marathon Education
Partners, Bye made a commitment
years ago to increase higher educa-
tion opportunities for Patricia by
pledging to give $100 a month
from when Patricia was in sixth
grade through high school.

That’s how the program works,
making tax-deductible donations
for typically 10 years. The long-
term investment allows these stu-
dents in need — selected through
a formal application process from
Portland, Vancouver and
Pendleton schools — to receive
the funds plus interest accumulat-
ed through the years upon comple-
tion of high school to help fund
higher education.

“It’s a way to give back locally
and make a difference locally and
have a connection with a kid

locally,” Bye said, noting that
through the years she’s enjoyed
getting to know Patrica and her
family each month through signifi-
cant events, like her Quinceañera
(“Sweet 15).”

Marathon began in 2002 and
Patricia is among one of the first
students to see this program assist
her as she enters college.

“It’s just someone cheering you
on in the background saying ‘you
can do this,’” Bye said. “(The stu-
dents) are chosen based on excel-
lent academic ability but probably
don’t have the financial means to
go to college.”

Bye said she enjoys how the
program also keeps kids account-
able; they must apply themselves
at school and know that their
dream of attending college is now
within reach with hard work and
dedication.

� Artistic expression:
Growing up in Illinois, Bye was
fascinated by live theater produc-
tions. And right when she moved
to Oregon she purchased season
tickets for productions through
Portland Center Stage in Portland.

Wanting to participate more
than just as an active audience
member, Bye became a PCS board

member and one day met Artistic
Director Chris Coleman for coffee.
They discussed the new home of
PSC at the Gerding Theater at the
Armory, 128 N.W. Eleventh Ave. in
Portland.

“Ellyn is a wonderful, wonder-
ful supporter of ours. She’s some-
body who loves the work and the
company and understands the
importance of supporting the
arts,” said Greg Phillips, PSC exec-
utive director. “We’re thrilled
she’s part of our family.”

And as a part of that family Bye
“named our studio theater,”
Phillips said of the 200-seat Ellyn
Bye Studio theater. “She also spon-
sors a production annually, which
just means that she makes a con-
tribution that enables us to make
ends meet and put the production
on stage.”

Bye has sponsored several the-
atrical productions at the theater
— A Feminine Ending, Grey Gardens
and How to Disappear Completely and
Never be Found — and of course, she
was in the audience.

For Bye, volunteering and help-
ing with projects around town
isn’t about her time or her pocket-

continued on page 78 �

When it comes to pets —

and people — Ellyn Bye

wants the best for everyone

Connecting
a community

Staff photos ❘ VERN UYETAKE

Ellyn Bye of Lake Oswego, pictured left
and above with friend Patricia, enjoys
working with Portland Center Stage and
several pet organizations. She met
Patricia years ago when she pledged to
help fund her college education through
Marathon Education Partners, which
pairs youth in need with participants
who act as their “cheerleaders.”

SUBMITTED PHOTO



book, it’s about doing the right thing.
According to a PSC news release, Bye also
helped secure that some of the proceeds from
the Triangle! Productions play BARK! The
Musical benefit DoveLewis Emergency Animal
Hospital and the Oregon Humane Society, a
few of her favorite pet organizations.

� Protecting pets: A lover of animals, Bye is
well known to many in the animal community,
as well as the people community.

“Ellyn’s friendship is represented by her
early leadership support for our Animal
Medical Learning Center — the Ellyn Bye
Entry Plaza. It welcomes all of the veterinary
students, the foster families and the members
of the public who are seeking our behavior
services,” said Mary Henry, the donor relations
manager at the Oregon Humane Society.

Bye has volunteered her time and fundrais-
ing efforts there since 2004, Henry said.

“I think she’s done a wonderful job in bring-
ing together people who are passionate about
making our community a better place,” Henry
continued, noting that through Bye’s connec-
tions, word about the OHS has spread. “She’s
really great at making connections in the com-
munity.”

Henry said that many dogs end up at the
OHS after being in smaller shelters on the
West Coast because, “our goal is to save as

many lives as we can.”
When a kennel opens up at the OHS it can

be offered “to a dog that might not have all the
options that we can offer,” Henry said.

And Bye wants to help get those dogs there.
“My pledge for the next five years,” Bye said,

“is to provide van transport so they can go to
outlying communities to pick up dogs.”

Bye said she also enjoys outings volunteer-
ing with Project Pooch, Inc., a non-profit
organization based in Lake Oswego that pairs
youths incarcerated at the MacLaren Youth
Correctional Facility in Woodburn with home-

less shelter dogs.
“I like sitting at a table and talking with

people at events,” she said.
Tiffini Mueller, the director of marketing

and development at DoveLewis, said she’s
grateful for Bye’s “amazing generosity.”

The lobby at the northwest Portland loca-
tion is called Noodles’ lobby, named in Bye’s
honor and after her yellow Labrador-golden
retreive mix, Noodles. Her other dog, Mooch, a
black Labrador/border collie, has a snack
machine named after her. And Bye purchased
the surgery center there, she said.

But Bye brings much more to DoveLewis
than financial support, Mueller said.

“She volunteers to wash dogs at our
Dogtoberfest and lights up a room with her
smile at our fundraising galas. She engages
many others in all of DoveLewis’ efforts, too.
Her deep love of animals and commitment to
helping DoveLewis thrive inspires those of us
who work here,” Mueller said. “I often stop and
imagine what Ellyn would think of a certain
part of a project I’m working on — and when
it seems that she would giggle at it or be
touched by it, I know it’s the right thing to
do.” 

Nicole DeCosta is a staff reporter for the West Linn
Tidings and the Lake Oswego Review.

�

Bye takes a moment out of her busy schedule
to grab a cup of coffee.
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Million Dollar Club Member* *

Clark
Marlene

503-534-1578

I am a realtor
•  Who understands YOUR needs
•  Who wants what is best for YOU
•  Who will listen to YOU &
•  Who understands the current market

As your realtor it is my goal to buy 
or sell a home that benefi ts YOU!

Call me - YOUR Realtor!

Buying and Selling 
a home is all about YOU!COLIN 

CLARK

Certifi ed Residential 
Appraisal in 

Oregon & Washington

Interior Home Sketches
(original designer of home sketches)

503.704.5523
westlake.appraisal@comcast.net

WESTLAKE APPRAISAL

Providing 
excellent

service with 
20 years 

experience

Extraordinary Partners
Making a Difference!

®

On Staff

TREE & LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE INC.

WE ARE AN ALCOHOL-FREE
DRUG-FREE COMPANY

FREE ESTIMATES
24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

503-636-7902

“Specializing in tree 
preservation since 1979”

• Corrective Pruning
• Ornamental Pruning
• Fruit Tree Pruning
• Hedge Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Fertilization
• Tree Cabling
• Aborist Reports

website: www.mortontree.com
email: mortontree@comcast.net

Residential and Commercial
Licensed/Insured CCB#67428
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Need
 Help?
Need

 Help?

Consult a professional Consult a professional 
in the Service Directoryin the Service Directory

www.portlandtribune.com 
For advertising information call
503.620.SELL (7355)

Your Neighborhood Marketplace
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Getaways
Pendleton Round-Up…

Where good 
friends

meet!

Sept. 15-18, 2010, Centennial Celebration!
www.pendletonroundup.com * 800-457-6336
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Presented by:  New Epoch Culture Center
Oregon Falun Dafa Association

THE SHOW THAT’S LEAVING MILLIONS IN AWE.

WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA

Save Gas, Take TriMet

326014.031110 P
P

See all of      
       

CRUISE
the GORGE
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and events

http://www.portlandspirit.com/
http://pendletonroundup.com/
http://www.shenyunperformingarts.org/
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JULY
Happy Valley 4th of July

Day in Damascus
Milwaukie Daze

AUGUST
Chautauqua

Pickathon Roots Music

SEPTEMBER
Celebrate Boring

OCTOBER
Pumpkinpalooza

FESTIVAL FUN FOR 
THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
Call 503.654.7777 • www.yourchamber.com
www.sunrisecommunities.org

Experience North Clackamas

YOUR EMPOWERMENT TO SUCCEED
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McDonald’s of Oregon  
and SW Washington
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OREGON
COAST

Homes and
Condos at the

800.723.2383
Call today to book your next vacation.

www.OregonBeachVacations.com

http://oregonbeachvacations.com/
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By REBECCA RANDALL
Dieulita (pronounced “Jillita”) is from Haiti.

She is always smiling and instantly applies her
mentor Laurie Fowlkes’ advice as she prepares
for the Rose Festival Princess competition.

Dieulita came to the U.S. in 2005 with no
English language skills. She speaks softly, a bit
shy of allowing her French accent to come out
too strongly. But she’s not too shy to take
Fowlkes’ offer for help seriously.

“(She) will call me all the time on my cell
phone,” said Fowlkes. “She’ll say, ‘I’m applying
for this scholarship, can I put your name down
as a reference?’”

Fowlkes mentors three of the girls in the
program at Roosevelt High School in North
Portland.

“These girls are just so open to have men-
torship,” she said. “It’s so neat to see them
grow as women and open up and smile more
and learn skills through this princess program.
It’s such a joy to me.”

Fowlkes doesn’t have children at Roosevelt
High School. She lives in Happy Valley and is
a member of SouthLake Foursquare Church in
West Linn.

SouthLake Foursquare Church has essen-
tially adopted Roosevelt High School. Its
5,000-member congregation are “neighbors” to
the 700 students who attend RHS in North
Portland — they go to basketball games,
organize tailgating parties, sew costumes for
the drama department and mentor the girls
applying to the Rose Festival Court.

“We want to provide an environment where
kids can experience God’s love and discover
their potential,” said Kristine Sommer-
Maxwell, the mission’s director. “Church’s
have been known for what they’re against…”

SouthLake hopes to break that notion.
“Jesus is for people, and we are for people,”

said Sommer.

Taking action
So given the 24 miles in between the

schools, what spurred the church to see
Roosevelt High School as its neighbor?

In June 2008, the Luis Palau Association
challenged churches to live a Season of
Service, a time when churches find needs in
the business or civic world and try to meet

them. Worship Pastor Wilson Smith heard
through a friend about the need at Roosevelt.

And on June 28, 2008, 1,000 SouthLake vol-
unteers descended upon the school to provide
simple maintenance and clean-up to the neg-
lected school.

“It was surprising to see how rundown the
school was and see what some of the needs
were that would be taken care of in our own
area — Lake Oswego or West Linn,” said
Sommer.

The congregation’s interest in the school
was piqued and it had to do more. Now
SouthLake considers Roosevelt to be a long-
term investment. The church is leaving the
educating to the teachers and is focusing on
enhancing other areas of a student’s life.

“Other areas of a kid’s life don’t necessarily
get the support they need,” said Sommer.

Supporting sports
That fall, the church continued looking for

areas to help and invited the whole church to
the Roosevelt homecoming football game.

The following year, after the second year
participating in the Season of Service clean-up
day — now a tradition at SouthLake — former

NFL quarterback Neil Lomax, who attends
SouthLake, felt led to offer to help the
Roosevelt football team, who went 0-9 during
the 2008 season.

He called up the rookie head coach
Christian Swain and offered to be the team’s
offensive coordinator. That fall the whole
church descended again on the campus for the
homecoming football game. This time it was
an even bigger party. The church hosted a pre-
game barbecue for 1,500 people and donated
Roosevelt sweatshirts to all students and staff.

The church soon expanded its reach that to
basketball. Later that winter, the church read
a column in The Oregonian by Steve Duin, which
detailed that Roosevelt’s girls’ basketball team
averaged only about six fans per game. Moved,
the church attended the last home game en
force and brought the girls to tears.

The church now provides goodie bags and
encouragement throughout the girls’ basket-
ball season and has made a tradition of invit-
ing the whole church out for the last home
game. It also began hosting the winter sports
banquet, which hands out the season’s
awards.

Donating spirit — cue the pep rally for Roosevelt 
SouthLake Foursquare Church in

West Linn befriends Roosevelt

High School in North Portland —

both learn life lessons in process

continued on page 83 �
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Phillondri Clark-Robinson sorts through some donated clothes that were leftovers from a fashion
show.
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It’s all about 
relationships

“My dream is to see
adults plugging into these
programs where the kids are
involved instead of starting
(our own) mentoring pro-
gram,” said Sommer. “If
we’re really going to be sup-
porting these kids it has to
be through relationships.”

The church has also
adopted the school’s Rose
Festival Court program,
which mentors girls to pre-
pare them to compete for
the chance to be the Rose
Festival Queen. The pro-
gram selects one princess
from each participating high
school to be on the court of
15 girls. Court members par-
ticipate in a six-week tour
of various community
groups and receive more
mentoring, a $3,500 scholar-
ship and a new wardrobe.

Fowlkes, who was the

Washington State Dairy
Princess in 1994-1995, knew
that this program was the

best fit for her as soon as she
heard about it. “It is the
highlight of my week,” she said.

Every week through the
spring, women from the
church help the girls to find

formal dresses for the com-
petition, coach them in pub-
lic speaking and provide
mentoring. Fowlkes works
with three of the girls, help-
ing them to learn other
nuances that come with
being a public figure, such
as how to shake someone’s
hand firmly or look a person
directly in the eye.

“I just do fun stuff with
them to get them to feel
comfortable doing those
kinds of things,” she said.

Some of the girls have
particularly touching stories
to tell. Bhan, who is Kenyan,
grew up in Sudan. She came
to the U.S. a few years ago.
For the speech competition,
which asks the girls to dis-
cuss the “rose spirit,”
Fowlkes worked with Bhan
to help her to feel safe
telling her story.

“She said that ‘rose spirit’

�

SouthLake mentor Sheri Campos talks to Mayla Hernandez during the weekly meetings
for the Rose Festival Princess candidates.

continued on page 84 �

SAVE
UP TO $2,150!

“Serving Portland Families Since 1922”

Need to Service
Existing Equipment?

HEATING/
COOLING
TUNE-UP

Install a Lennox High-Effi cient 
Furnace, and you could receive:
Federal Tax Credit  $1,500
OR Tax Credit   $350
Lennox Rebate   $200
NW Natural Gas Rebate  $100
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Call Today for Assistance
503.680.9407
www.nwseniorresources.com

NW Senior Resources, Inc.
Adult Placement and Referral Services

We help people get the information they 
need to make the best decisions about 
important matters in their lives.

...At no cost to you!

Assisted Living     
Alzheimer’s Care

In-Home Care
Adult Foster Care

Free Placement Assistance
Short-term Respite Care

Retirement Homes

Nancy Raske
President & Consultant

Board member of Oregon Gerontology Assoc. 

http://sunsetheatingandcooling.com/
http://www.nwseniorresources.com/
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Right: Sheri
Campos

leads a week-
ly meeting

for the Rose
Festival

Princess can-
didates.

Below:
SouthLake

mentor Patty
Danilson has

some fun
with Mayla
Hernandez

during a
weekly meet-

ing for the
Rose Festival
Princess can-

didates.

meant to her the feeling that she got
of leaving Africa and coming to America
where no child is left behind and to be out
of such danger when she didn’t even think
she might be alive,” said Fowlkes. “But
coming to America when so many of her
family can’t be here with her … it’s a bitter-
sweet feeling.”

Fowlkes said that the mentoring for her
is a relationship that goes beyond the
weekly meetings.

“I’ve always told them this goes far
beyond the princess program. ‘If you’re
ever out and you don’t feel safe or you
don’t feel you’re in the right situation, call
me and I’ll send whatever help I can to get
you where you need to be,’” she said.
“These girls are going to be a part of my life
for years to come.”

And much more
The church recently started a clothes

closet. Portland Public Schools provides a
clothes closet for the whole district, but
it’s sited at Marshall High School in
Southeast Portland. Roosevelt has tried to
stock its own, but it had a rather small

�

continued on page 85 �
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inventory when the church took
over. The church spent last fall stocking
clothes, shoes, hats and coats. The
church launched the closet during a par-
ticularly cold week in early winter and in
two days the entire inventory was gone.

Undaunted, the church has plans to
purchase a construction trailer to set up
in the church parking lot for a clothes
donation center and relaunch this April.
Additionally, they are in the process of
expanding the clothes closet to the ele-
mentary and middle schools that feed
into Roosevelt High School.

Some other new ventures include a
spring arts festival, which will allow
musicians at the church to share their
talent and passion with the student
artists at Roosevelt. 

There is also a woman in the church
who started sewing costumes for the
school’s theater productions — this year
they are staging “The Wizard of Oz.” A
group of professionals are also rallying
to help provide grant writing services to
the school. 

And of course there is a giving tree at
Christmas time.

In May, the most at-risk students

receive a summer survival kit, which
includes bus passes, gift cards, a water
bottle and other goodies. In the fall,
teachers get welcome back bags with
different classroom supplies such as sta-
plers, notebooks and white board mark-
ers.

In total, Sommer estimated that the
church has donated about $100,000 to
the school, but Rich Recker, who works
in Roosevelt advancement, figured that
with all of the volunteer time that
amount is closer to $650,000.

“This is, for us, a long-term invest-
ment,” said Sommer. “We feel that we’re
just starting.”

Rebecca Randall is a reporter with the Lake
Oswego Review.

This is, for us, a long-
term investment. We

feel that we’re just
starting.

“

”
— Kristine Sommer-Maxwell

Roosevelt High School
has topped a few lists...

�

• highest percentage of
homeless students in
Portland — almost 17 per-
cent of the student body,

• highest percentage of
students in Portland on the
federal Free and Reduced
Lunch Program at 78 percent,

• highest percentage of
students in Portland without
health insurance at 65 per-
cent, and

• most racially diverse
high school in Portland — 34
percent Caucasian 30 percent
Hispanic/Latino, 22 percent
African-American, 9 percent
Asian/Pacific Islander, 4 per-
cent Native American, 1 per-
cent Unspecified/Other.

It also has a few other
distinctions: students speak
18 different languages at

home, many are living with-
out a parent who is able to
take care of them (according
to the Department of
Human Services), and these
adolescents live in a neigh-
borhood with a higher crime
profile than other Portland
neighborhoods.

Some of the more athletic
or academically-inclined
students are leaving for bet-
ter schools and opportuni-
ties.

About 52 percent of the stu-
dents within the boundaries of
the Roosevelt High School
neighborhood transfer to other
schools. But this has left the
school with less parent
resources in an already econom-
ically disadvantaged neigh-
borhood. 
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Sign up today for

Be the fi rst to know what’s 
going on in your neighborhood! 

Go to www.WestLinnTidings.com or 
www.LakeOswegoReview.com

and click on
“Join Our Mailing List”

BREAKING 
NEWS ALERTS

http://www.lakeoswegoreview.com/news/index.php


By NICOLE DECOSTA
Approximately 6,000

cats, 58 dogs, two rab-
bits, two turtles, a
pigeon, a miniature horse,
three baby squirrels, two
orphaned raccoons and
eight baby ducklings are
in happy homes thanks
to Sharon Murphy and
her staff.

As the executive direc-
tor of PAWS Animal

Shelter at 1741
Willamette Falls Drive in
West Linn, Murphy has
spent the last decade
placing animals with
people. The non profit,
no-kill facility allows the
animals — mostly cats —
to roam freely, instead of
being kept in small cages.
Murphy said that she
learns the animals’ tem-
peraments by having
them interact with one
another.

“We learn whose good
with kids,” she said, “and
who’s crabby toward
other animals.”

Currently between 60
and 70 cats live at PAWS,
waiting for a home.

“A big part of getting
them cute and lovable is
the foster parents,” she
said.

Dozens of foster par-
ents have tended to kit-
tens through the years.

Murphy encourages any-
one interested in getting
a new pet or just a new
furry friend to stop by —
even if it’s just to pet the
animals. PAWS is open
Mondays through
Thursdays from noon to 6
p.m. and on Sundays
from noon to 3 p.m.

“Every animal deserves
a good home — whether
they get ‘em here or
somewhere else. I’m a lit-
tle partial to ours because
I think they have a little
bit of an edge over some
other shelters,” she said
of the animals’ ability to
roam freely. “What you
see is what you’re going
to get instead of them
being confined and
restricted.” 

Nicole DeCosta is a
reporter with the Lake
Oswego Review and West
Linn Tidings.

A QUICK LOOK

Sharon Murphy

By KARA HANSEN
Roberta Schwarz

is often credited with
helping to save West
Linn’s White Oak
Savanna, a rare rem-
nant of a once-wide-
spread ecosystem of
open grassland and
native trees.

The 14-acre site,
once slatted for
development, is now

poised for protection
as a nature park.
Schwarz spent thou-
sands of hours push-
ing for public fund-
ing and gave count-
less tours of the
savanna in her cam-
paign for preserva-
tion. She is now ral-
lying more support in
hopes of expanding
the park to 20 acres.

But she couldn’t
have done any of it
without the support
of her husband, Ed.

“He’s been in on
all of the work that
has been done” to
preserve the oak
savanna, she said.
He’s also “the guy
who makes me feel
extraordinarily lucky
to be alive. He’s been
with me through my
two cancers,” both
malignant

melanomas, “and all
the while was funny
and reassuring.”

The two of them
have worked closely
together on another
project, as co-
founders of
Neighbors for a
Livable West Linn.

Last summer they
hosted the organiza-
tion’s fifth annual
auction at their
home, netting about
$2,000 to buy com-
puters for children
whose families can’t
afford them. 

Their charity’s
Computers for Kids
program recently gave
its 20th computer to
a local family. 

Kara Hansen is a
reporter with the Lake
Oswego Review and
West Linn Tidings.

A QUICK LOOK

Ed and
Roberta
Schwarz

LIVE UNITEDTM

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.

www.unitedway-pdx.org

United Way of the 
Columbia-Willamette

 JOIN HANDS.
OPEN YOUR HEART.
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Local news you won’t
fi nd anywhere else!

TO SUBSCRIBE CALL 503-620-9797

Read all about 
your friends and 
neighbors with

a weekly
subscription

to the
Lake Oswego

Review
or West Linn

Tidings.
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http://www.unitedway-pdx.org/
http://www.westlinntidings.com/news/index.php
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Cronin & Caplan Realty Group, Inc.

DAVE HRABAL
Principal Broker
✧ Real Estate Marketing Specialist
✧ SOLD OVER 1448 HOMES SINCE 1991
✧ Ranked in Top 300 USA Realtors by REALTOR® Mag.
✧ Website - DaveHrabal.com
 

503-525-6686 HrabalD@Windermere.com

Patty Clarke–Broker
Member Million Dollar Club 
503-534-1582
clarkep@hasson.com

Marcia Kies
Principal Broker

GRI, CRS, ABR
Platinum/Diamond Member Million Dollar Club

15400 S.W. Boones Ferry Rd.
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Mobile 503-789-1525 Direct 503-534-1516
kiesm@hasson.com

Simple to Luxurious... Stepping 
Up or Scaling Down... You have 
my exclusive attention anywhere in 
Greater Portland

Certifi ed Residential Specialist
Senior Real Estate Specialist
Meadows Group, Inc., Realtors
12635 SW North Dakota Street
Tigard, Oregon 97223 503-590-1500
Ruth@RuthHowland.com

Ruth Howland, 
Broker

CRS, SRES

503-521-0760

Norma Gibson
Broker, GRI, CRS
503-701-9234
PERSONALLY SERVING THE GREATER 
PORTLAND AREA WITH DILIGENCE, 
LOYALTY & INTEGRITY

Nancy Rasmussen
Broker
Office: 503-626-4600
Direct: 503-495-4997
nancy@equitygroup.com
www.NancyRasmussen.com

Ruth
MariAnne 

Risch

New Company… Same Great Service

*

503-720-1644  *  rrisch@comcast.net

Broker  *  Lake Oswego Resident

Specializing in 
Exclusive Properties.

Honesty, Integrity and 
Professionalism.

Susan Reinhart  
Principal Broker

Whether you’re beginning new traditions 
or continuing present ones,
your home is at the heart.

Call Susan to make certain your traditions 
find the right home.

Direct: 503-699-3970
susanreinhart@cbseal.com

John Biniewski, CSP
Broker

Commitment with Service 
equals Results!

503-968-3918
jbiniewski@johnlscott.com
www.johnbiniewski.com503-624-2900

Kerri Miller, Broker
503.705.8386
millerks@windermere.com
www.kerrimiller.mywindermere.com

SHAWN McDONALD
Broker

503-803-6833
soldbyshawn@comcast.net

Over 25 Years 
Experience 

• Residential • Commercial
• Knowledge • Expertise

• Marketing • Professional
• Specializing in Lake Oswego

LYNN BROKAW
BROKER    503-534-1535

Women & Men in Real Estate
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http://www.ruthhowland.com/
http://www.hasson.com/marciakies
http://pattyclarke.hasson.com/
http://www.normagibson.com/
http://davehrabal.com/
http://www.equitygroup.com/getagent/show.php?uname=nancy
http://www.chrisbalmesproperties.com/index.php?page_id=17&staff_id=14
http://www.cbseal.com/Pages/AgentDetail.aspx?AID=1490
http://www.windermere.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=agentOffice.AgentDetail&agentMetauser_ID=104773
http://lynnbrokaw.hasson.com/vp/SearchServlet?ListingSearch=TRUE&SITE=HASSON&ScreenID=AGENT_SEARCH_LISTING_P&cd_Agent=23496&pres_agent=23496
http://www.johnlscott.com/agentdetail.aspx?ic=1451944
http://www.equitygroup.com/getagent/show.php?aid=004600440&oid=004600005&chome=1&odoor=
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Women & Men in Real Estate

Janet Dalton
503-624-9660

Janet Dalton, GRI
Principal Broker

Million Dollar Club Member
“Catering to all your Real Estate needs”

5 Centerpointe Dr., Suite 150
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Dale Kuhn
Principal Broker

503-624-2900

Whether buying your first home
or selling your last home – 

Choose a Realtor who cares about you!

503-968-3921 Direct
503-319-4333 Cell

dalek@johnlscott.com  www.johnlscott.com/dalek

Lynn Mattecheck, 
Principal Broker, GRI, CRS

Re/Max Equity Group, inc
503-495-3258
lynnm@remax.net

Your satisfaction is my reward.

DIRECT LINE: 503-495-5184
Jansre@comcast.net
www.myportlandmetrohomes.com

Jan Fortune-Smith
EA Broker, GRI

Communication is the key for a 
successful real estate transaction

OFFICE: 503-452-6100
12550 SW 68th Parkway, Portland, OR 97223

503.452.6100

503.495.5227
www.lakeoswegohomesforsale.com

www.pdxrelo.com
LindaHeinrichs@equitygroup.com EQUAL  HOUSING

O P P O RT U N I T Y

Making Dreams Come True...Making Dreams Come True...
One Happy Homeowner at a Time.One Happy Homeowner at a Time.

Linda HeinrichsLinda Heinrichs

Cynthia Balzola, CRB,CRS,ABR
Real Estate Broker
Offi ce:  503.624.9660
Direct:  503.789.3462
2007 Oregon Association of Realtors Realtor of the Year

5 Centerpointe Dr. #150
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Mikalan Moiso  
Principal Broker

503-495-3870

www.mikalan.com

Steven R. Kaer
Principal Broker

International President’s Elite
Million Dollar Club, Platinum Member

DIRECT: 503-699-3980
CELL:     503-349-1312

RUTH TARR, RUTH TARR, CLHMS 

Cell: 503.806.0133

Diamond 
Member of 
the Million 
Dollar Club

Shari Newman, Broker

Phone: 503-805-6916
Office: 503-624-9660

E-mail: snewman@prunw.com
5 Centerpointe Drive, Ste. 150

Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Roberta Nopson, Broker ABR
Exceeding Expectations Daily.
I welcome the opportunity to earn your 
trust and confi dence.

Offi ce: 503-495-5231
www.robertanopson.com
Portland Executive Offi ce
12550 SW 68th Parkway
Portland, OR 97223
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Experience Shows! 

Vicki Bauer, CRS GRI  
Broker, RE/MAX Equity Group 

vbauer@equitygroup.com
503.939.4080

http://www.equitygroup.com/getagent/show.php?uname=mikalanm&orig_uri=%2F&original_domain=mikalan.com
http://www.johnlscott.com/officedetail.aspx?io=1125054
http://lynnm.equitygroup.com/
http://www.robertanopson.com/
http://janetdaltonrealestate.com/prudential_nw/modules/agent/agent.asp?p=text&id=391
http://myportlandmetrohomes.com/
http://www.cbbain.com/interactivemap/stevekaer
http://www.equitygroup.com/getagent/show.php?aid=004601338&oid=004602992&chome=1&odoor=1
http://www.pru-nw.com/Prudential_NW/default.asp?p=profile.asp&AccountID=417
http://www.sharinewman.com/
http://realtytrust.com/agents/agentsite-pro-home.html?aid=1541
http://www.equitygroup.com/getagent/show.php?aid=004601619&oid=004600008&chome=1&odoor=
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Morgan Stanley Smith Barney Congratulates
Douglas Greenberg for being honored

two years in a row as one of
Barron’s “Top 1000 Financial Advisers”

“I am extremely proud that Douglas Greenberg represents Morgan Stanley Smith Barney on this list,” commented 
Paul Amsbury, Branch Manager of Morgan Stanley Smith Barney’s Portland offi ce. “This listing recognizes an elite 
group of top professionals who are dedicated to providing clients with exceptional wealth management services.”

One of the largest businesses of its kind in the world GWMG provides 
a range of wealth management products and services to individuals, 
businesses and institutions. These services include brokerage and 

investment advisory services, fi nancial and wealth planning, credit and 
lending, cash management, annuities and insurance, retirement and trust.

Source: Barron’s “Top 1000 Advisers, State by State Ranking,” February 22, 2010. Barron’s is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All rights reserved. The 
Winner’s Circle is a registered mark of Dow Jones & Company, Inc. Factors considered in the ranking include assets under management, revenue produced for the fi rm, and 
quality of service. Investment performance is not a criterion.

For further information about Morgan Stanley Smith Barney,
please visit www.morganstanleysmithbarney.com.

The “Barron’s 1000” is a select group of 
individuals who are screened on a number of 
criteria. Among factors the survey takes into 
consideration are assets under management, 
revenue produced for the Firm and quality of 
service provided to clients.

Douglas Greenberg

https://www.morganstanleysmithbarney.com/MSSBDefault.aspx
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http://www.bankpacificwest.com/

